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Dispersion Saie 
P'liKUMINA KY SOTICE. 

On Wednesday, April 19tb, 1916, an 
important dispersion sale of Itegister- 
Ayrshire Cattle, the property of Mr. 

” James Penning, will be sold by public 
auction, at Glenhurst Farm, 2 miles 
from Summerstown Station, G. T. R. 
Sale begins at 1 p.m. sharp. Watch 
next issue for further particulars. 

Notice to Ladies 
Ladies please note, for $1.26 we will 

make up your combings or hair cut- 
tings into a one, two or three strand 
switch. Mail orders given best of at- 
tention. When sending mention num- 
ber of strands. Joseph Brunet, Barpei-, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 11-2 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The Xews, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir,— 

We desire on behalf of ourselves and 
f grief stricken family to return our 
1 sincerest thanks to our friends for 
i their many expressions of warm aym- 
! pathy during our recent sad bereave- 
I ment. Assuring one and all of* our 

warmest appreciation, we are. 
Yours truly, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald •Robertson. 
Glen Robertson, March 28. 1916. 

Notice 
All those who at the time of ■ lus 

decease, had unfinished business in the 
hands of the late Mr. E. H. TifTany, 
Barrister, of this place, are roqucHle<l 
to communicate at their earliest con- 
venience with the undersigned who has 
been ap|)ointcd to wind up ihe estate 
of the late E. H. Tiffany. All such 
communications will receive prompt 
attention. 

Dated at Alexandria this 20th day 
of March, 1916. 

DONAU) A. MACDONALD, 

Alexandria, 
Solicitor for the Executor. 

Card of Thanks 
^ To the Editor of The News. 
] Dear Sir,—I desire througli the C(J- 

' umns of your paper to extend my sin- 
^ cere thanks to the members of lark 

Hill Church Choir for their itindness 
in presenting me with a handsome 

j Bible and picture. 
I Yours truly, 
; Mrs. P. McMillan, 

Ruthilda, Sask. 
March 24, 1910. 

Lost 
Young Collie, black, tan and white, 

answering to name of Collie. Reward. 
Return or notifv A. A. McC'ormick, 1st 
Loehiel, R.M.D. No. 2. IM 
Dispersion sale 

To Rent 
Butcher shop, with dwelling attach- 

ed, to rent at Green Valley. Apply to 
H. Lefebvre, Green Valley. 10-lf 

Auction Sale 
At Main street, south, Alexandria, 

on Tuesday, April 4th, 1016, farm 
stock and effects. Ü. -T. Macdoncll, 
auctioneer; II. R. McDonald, prop. 

For Sale 
Oncyear old reg. Holstein Bull, fit 

for service. Write or come and see J. 
1). McMaster, R.R. No. 2, Greenfield. 

10-2 

For Sale 
Seed Wheat. Marquis variety, test 

62 lbs. — sample at Glengarry Mills. 
Call or write William A. McLeod, box 
50, R.R. No. 1, Dunvegan. 9-3 

THE W«R SITÜATIDH »Bn.tady 

Bridp Tender 
Tenders for the construction of a 

Reinforced Concrete Bridge of 36 foot 
span, on the Ri\x»: Beaudette Drainage 
Scheme, at South end of Lot No. 32 
in the 9th Con. of Charlottenburgh, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
till 12 a.ni., Tuesday, April 4th, 1916. 
The Engineer's estimate of quantities 
for the above structure is : 131 cub. 
yards of excavation, 64 cubic yards of 
reinforced concrete, 1460 cubic yards 
of grading and 300 lineal feet of fenc- 
ing. 

]*lans and specipcations may be seen 
he office of the Township Clerk, 

^■•’•Iliamstown. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 
Tp, Clerk, 

10-2 Williamstown. 

Lost 
I 

! A black dog with brown lugs and 
j brown markings, about 13 months old. 
I Any information will be tliankfully re- 
j ccived bv R. McCulloch, 12-6 Ren- 
I yon. ■ 11-1 

r. M. F.AGLESON, 
..•r-tario and l'hominien Land durvoycr. 

Civil Engineer, 
:'h.;ne 24 Winf'hcster, r>nt. 

Hatching Eggs 
Barred Rocks exclusively, choice 

itv stock. Heavy winter layers, males 
eight to ten pounds each ; females sev- 
en to eight. Eggs, $1.00 per 15, also 
a quantity of number one clean seed 
wheat, guaranteed satisfactory. Apply 
A. D. Stewart, Glenview Farm, R.R. 
2, Dunvegan. 11-4 

For Sale 
Team, good matched work horses, 

weight 2300 lbs. Mare and horse. Wdll 
be sold reasonable to cash buyer. An- 
gus Bertrand, South I^ancaster. 11-2 

Colonist fares 
Colonists' tickets at reduced fares 

1 will be on sale March 25th to A|)ri! 
14th, 1916, to points in 

COLORADO, IDAHO, 
MONTANA, OREGON, 
UTAH, WASHINGTON. 
CALIFORNIA, ALBERTA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

For particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD. Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

g 'UR 

HATS 
For 

Spring, 1916 

Have Arrived 

■And we want you to have a 
look ai them. 

Soft Hats will be very much 
in evidence this season, the 
demand for them being greater 
than ever. 

In the matter of an intended action 
in the County Court of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Diindas and 
Glengarry. 

His Honor James Redmond O’Reilly, 
Esquire, Judge in Chambers, 

Tuesday, the 14th day of 
March A.D. 1916. 

Between : 
DOUGAT, MCDONALD, 

—and— 
Plaintiff, 

Some of the leading shades are : 

Pearl Grey, Slate, Carbon, Mosst Gree*', 
Peru and Navy. 

The shapes are new- natty 
and stylish, some resembling 

the ‘ Fedora,” others the ‘‘ Al- 
pine.” One shape — the 

‘ Tipperary ”—is having a big 
run and promises to be a prime 
favorite- 

Call in and see them- 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ANNIE MCDONALD and 
ANNIE MCDONALD, 

Executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of J ohn McDonald, 

Defendant. 
1. UPON THE APPLICATION of 

the Plaintiff and upon reading the 
affidavit of the plaintiff and of F. T. 

. Costello filed and upon hearing the 
• solicitor for the plaintiff, 

j 2. It is ordered that the plaintiff be 
j at liberty to issue a writ of summons 
j for service out of the jurisdiction on 
j the defendant who was last heard of 

at St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, 
j oneof the United States of America. 

3. It is ordered that service upon 
j the said defendant of the writ of sum- 
j mons in this action by publishing this 

order together with the notice thereof 
endorsed once a week for three weeks 
preceding the Twenty-second day of 
April A.D. 1916, in the GlengarryNews 
newspajier published at the Town of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
gairy, and in the Republic newspaper 
published at the City of St. Ix)uis 
aforesaid be deemed good and suffi- 
cient service of said writ. 

4. And it is further ordered that the 
said defendant do enter an appearance 
to the said writ of summons in the 
office of the Clerk of this Honorable 
(■ourt at the Town of Cornwall in the 
County of Stormont, on or before the 
Fifteenth day of May A.D. 1916. 

(Sgd.) JAS. 3L O'REILLY, 
Judge. 

NOTICE. 
' The plaintiff's claim is under the will 

of the late John McDonald formerly of 
the Township of Ki'iiyon, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, and also under cer- 
tain deeds from said ffohn McDonald 
to the defendant in which will and 
deeds the sum of three hundred dol- ! 
larswas directed to be pai<l by the 
defendant to the plaintiff. And the | 
plaint ilV-^claims that there is now due | 
for principal under said will the sum I 
ofthree hundred dtillars and for inter- I 
est thereon the sum of forty-five dol- 1 
lars logcilier with interest on the sum j 
of lhn*e iiundred dollar.s at the rate of •. 
Fi\-e per cent, from the <late hereof \ 
until iJaymont. | 

1 ATACDONKM. 6c COSTEfXO, 
j 10-3 Plaintiff's Solicitor, 
i 

T!':;' Ntv\v.> will h*,} RL'îîî. f- 

any netv ^u^b^c^ihe!' in 

j tor i :! n:OB'bs U r J'O. | 

I Artillery duels of the most violent 
^ nature occurred on the west of the 

Meuse on Saturday and on Sunday, 
j The Gertnau guns seem to be concen- 

trated against that portion of the 
j front immediately to the south of 

Malancourt, the focal point of the 
; bombardment being Esnes. The mid- 

night Ffrench official report states that 
the enemy also bombarded violently 
the French second-line positions, whicli 
lie to the south and east of Esnes. No 
infantry action followed these bom- 
bardments cither on Saturday or on 
Sunday. .It would scKun from the very 

! general artillery action on the west 
J bank of the river, that the Germans 
; arc preparing for another assault in 
j that region. General J offre, apparont- 
j ly, also fears an extension of the Ger- 

man offensive to the Argonne as the 
j preliminary to a wide enveloping 

movement. The official reports show 
that at various points, especially in 
the vicinity of Four de Paris, hmg- 
continuod and violent artiihïf'y activ- 
ity occurred. 

British activity has greatly increas- 
ed along the German North Sea ••oast. 
I'he Anmiralty reports that British 
seaplanes on Saturday attacked the 
German airship sheds in Schleswig- 
Holstein, cast of the Island of Sylt.. 
The attack wa.s apparently not very 

,«uceessful. 'I'hreo of ill*' five seaplanes 
whieli took ])arf in it are missing. The 
P>riti.<}i dest»'oyer Medusa collided dur- 
ing tlio operations with the i.avcrock, 
and the Admiralty expresses the fear 
that the Aledusa was lost, tliougli no 
misgivings are felt for the safety of 
her.crew. Berlin, reporting the action 
from the German side, .-tales that 
tlirec of the five attacking hydro- 
pianos, including one , liattleplane, 
were In’ought down, and that fourBri- 
ish officers and a non-comnnssioned 
officer were made prisoners. I lie cmly 
bomb.s they were able to drop did no 
damage to the German airship sheds. 
The most successful part of ihc opera- 
tions seems’ to have been the «inking 
oftwo German armored patrol vessels 
by the British destroyers. The slate- 
ment that the seaplanes which took 
part in the attack were conveyed 1o a 
rendezvous close to the German coast 
by a force of light cruisers and des- 
troyers indicates that a considerible 
number of British vessels, under Com- 
mander Tyi'whitt, took the chance of 
encountering German mines in ap- 
proaching the coast. It is the fust 
action for some months, so far as has 
been recorded, in which a Briii.sh 
squadron has approached the,Schleswig 
Holstein coast. 

The raid may have been followed by 
an action between German cruisers 
and the supporting squadron under 
(Commander Tyi-whitt. The British 
ships were within reach of swift Ger- 
man cruisers known to be based on 
Helgoland,and tliore may be warrant 
for a despatch from Copenhagen stat- 
ing that a naval battle has taken 
place off the Danish coast. As the 
despatch is dated Sunday evening, it 
can have no reference to the sinking 
on Saturday of two German patrol 
vessels by the British d(‘stroyers. 

The sinking of the German Armed 
Alerchantmau Grelf in an action 'vlnch 
took place in the North Sea almost a 
mouths ago, but which has just been 
reported by the British Admiralty, 
proves that the Buitish blockade is 
very real. The Alcantara, the British 
auxiliary cruiser that sunk thciuidcr 
with gunfire, was herself sunk, but 
she did a great service to British ship- 
jiing. The Grcif was trying to make 
her way out into the Atlantic with 
ihc purpose of emulating the exploits 
of the Moewe. Had she escaped she 
would probably have sunk ships worth 
millions of dollars. The attempt to 
saeak through the I5ritish lines with 
a huge Norwegian flag painted on the 
side of the Grief was of a oieco with 
the piratical practices of the Gorman 
navy. It was a very costly one for 
the Germans. The loss of lifothrough 
the sinking of the Alcant.ara nnl in 
the action which preceded it was 5 
British officers and 69 seamen. 'i'he 
Grief's crew is believed to have num- 
bered over 300 men, and ordv 129 of 
them were picked up and tak'm prison- 
ers when the vessel sank. 9'he Geriaan 
loss of fighting men as a result of the 
action was four times as great as ^he 
British, reckoning the killed and pris- 
oners together. That will Lmd to 
make raiding unpopuLir. 

Despatches received Trom General 
Townshend report ..he boruimrdment 
of His camp at Kut-el-Amara byTurk- 
ish aircraft and guns .luring ;ho early 
part of last week. 'The bomb ii' Uiient 
continued intermittently until ] burs- 
day, but his ca.sualtios were slight <ir.d 
the general situation is uuchano;ed. 
General Aylmer's forces on liio south 
bank of the river seized a small 9 urk- 
ish post a few days ago, bur this has 
not been followed up in any ovlr-i^^rjed 
operations. 

After a lengthy perioA o\ infantiy 
iruu'ti\'ity in the reirion .>f ^'^pro.;. the 
l^ri’ish mad(‘ a sjiirited an'l succes-ful 
ad\ance Monday nio-nini: at .''l.ithu. 
due south (»î Y]>r«‘.s and near GH‘j oint 
where the iin-*.s ei'oss the f ominesf'an- 
nl. ]"')Uowing iho .;':pU).-jon «>f s» m.'^ 
min--s, Uie Noia humbiudand and Boyal 
l-'usiilers made a dash at the German 
jmsltiions, 'I'hev captured and i-udd the 
first and second line trenches along a 
front, of 600 yards, caused lieavy 
casuahit's to the enemy, and made 
prisoners of two orfio''rs and lt‘8 men. 
This i.i the action referred to in tlie 
Gorman official report as an extensive 
minoexplosion ‘‘by which the British 
damaged our position at ?t. Eloi.-. 
More than 100 yards of trenches were 

blown up. Casualties were caused am- 
ong the company occupying the posi- 
tion." The dishonesty of this report 
needs no comment, 'fhere is no sug- 
gestion in it of an infantry attack or 
the loss of a third of a mile of 
strongly-hold trenches. The German 
reader do('s not get from it even an 
aiiproximalion of the truth. 

Turkey is mortallv tired of the war, 
and her o.xhau.stion will prevent her 
from giving effective aid if the Ital- 
ians, Seibs and Roumanians join the 
Franco-British army at Saloniki in an 
attack on the Germanic and Bulgarian 
armies now in occupation of thn great- 
er part of the Balkan Bcninsuia. Such 
an attack cannot be launched till the 
snow melts in the mountains and the 
spring floods arc over, but by the end 
of May tlio Allies may have three- 
quarters of a million men afoot in the 
Balkans. There is still talk of a Ger- 
manic advance against Saloniki, but 
it is no longer given credence. The 
cit\- has been made impregnable, and 
the only way in which it is open to 
attack is from above. A srjuadron of 
seven G.^rinan aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on the city Monday, killing 
four Greek soltjiers and a number of 
civilian.?. No serious damage* was done 
to the mHitary po^uion.s or stores of 
the .Allies. M'hen the raiders tried to 
fly over the ships in the harbor they 
wove .speedily driven off bv gunfire.The 
ai)oIition of the neutral zone on the 
frontier has brought the Alii-'s face to 
face with the ihilgars au'l Gormans on 
the Macedonian border, and actions of 
more or les.s importance may take 
place from time to time, but nothing 
of a decisive .sort till weather coiidi- 

' tion.s improve. 

Idu; midniglit French official report 
again puts the emj)hasiti on the bom- 
bardment along both sides of theMeuse 
north of A’erdun. The German guns 
are concentrating their fire against 
Bothincourt, Mort Homme, and Cum* 
ieres on the west side of the river, and 
Douaimiont and Vaux on the east. 

I The French, in return, are searching 
with their long-range guns the woods 
behind the Gennan battle front, in 
which the anticipated infantry attack 
is now being organized. It must not 
be forgotten that the Germans in front 
of Douaumont and Vaux are at least 
two miles nearer to Verdun than they 
are at any point on the west bank of 
the Aleuse. Were they to roach the 
plateau at cither Douaumont or Vaux 
they would still have a titanic task in 
forcing the scooncl lino of defence, rest- 
ing on the Froidoterre works and on 
Forts Souville and Tavannes, but they 
would have a bet i or chance of break- 
ing through there than on the west, 
where their arlvanco must be across 
long valleys in the face of French guns 
posted on commanding positions. It 
follows that if there is to be ^finally 
final assault on the defences of Ver- 
dun it will bo made on the east side 
of the Meuse, against Pepper Hill, 
Douaumont and A’aux. That is why 
news of a long-continued intense bom- 
bardment of the French positions there 
seems to point to one more Gennan 
attack with the maximum of force 

; behind it. 

! ‘^Very like a whale" would make an 
a|)i)ropriate lieading for a story pub- 
li.^hed by the Danish paper, Politiken, 
regarding the latest German submar- 
ines. They are said to bo so large 
that they can take on board the crews 
ofi^rdinary merchant ships which they 
sink. The submarine that sank the 
Norwegian ship Lindfield is said to 
have had a crow of eighty men and to 
have taken on board the TJndfield's 
crew of 30 men, carri<>d them four days 
and transhipped them to Norway.Fish- 
ing for such giant uncha-water vessels 
will be dangerous work for theBritish 
trawlers, but the results will be 
worth while—eighty trained German 
sailors at a haul. The crew of an or- 
dinary submarine seldom exceeds 25 
men, 1'he Politikon's story must there- 
fore be taken with salt. 

Petrogi’ad has far loss to say of the 
fighting on tlie eastern front than Ber- 
lin. The Russian official report last 
night stated that ‘‘our troops captur- 
ed two lines of enemy trenches after 
desperate fighting in the region to the 
northwest of Postavy. Our offensive 
in the district between Lakes Narocz 
and Vichnevskoie has encountered ob- 
stinate resistance." It is added thai 
hostilities arc developing along the re- 
mainder of the front. The German re- 
j)oi*ts continue to represent the Rus- 
sian losses as tremendous and their 
advances as entirely unimportant, but 
there is a possibility that they may be 
forced by imperilled communications to 
retire from their positions in front of 
Dvinsk. 

For Service 
Mr. Hal B. McGiverin, ex-M.P., has 

returned from B)crmuda, where he 
spent a short time. Uo speaks highly 
of the 38th Royal Ottawa Battalion 

■ which has now been training there for 
over six months. The men are eager 
to leave for active service. Sir George 

1 Bullock, Governor of the island, after 
a recent review, declared the men fit 

I and ready for service, 
j The men were very much delighted 
I with the gift of hockey sticks sent by 
I the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
j The game has become so popular 
I that another request will likely be 
made for sticks. The battalion is very 

I pojnilar with the residents of the is- 
land. Major Eddie McNeill came up on 
the same boat as Mr. AIcGiveriu. Uo 
stopped in New York for several days, 
but will be here towards the end of 
the week. 

The 38th Band is now one of the 
finest in the service. Bandmaster 

j unies has been very generous in donat 
j ing the service of his meii to patrio- 
tic purposes.—Ottawa Free Press. 

Co!, 

Successful 
Patriotic Meetings 

The series of patriotic meetings b«- 
, ing hold every evening in different 
parts of the county are proving high- 

‘ iy successful. On Monday evening at 
I l-ancaster a record crowd turned out 
to welcome Lt.-Col. Macdonald and 

, the pipe-band, and the meeting which 
followed was of a most cnthusiistio 
nature. Eloquent addresses were de- 

j livored and a pleasant evening spent 
by all. At Martintown, St. Raphaels, 
Dalkeith, though the bad roads kept 
back many who would otherwise have 

' attended the meeting the speakers were 
always well received and in each case 
the audience manifested keen interest 
in the addresses on the war which 
were delivered. The pipe music also 
served as a big drawing card, while 
instrumental and vocal solos add ;d to 
the attractiveness of the programmes. 
At McCrimmon tliis evening there will 
be a groat treat in store for these 

I who attend as Mr. A. R. McMaster, 
i K.C., of Montreal, has kindly consent- 
ed to bo present. At Maxvillc tomor- 

j row evening (Saturday) a most suc- 
cessful mooting is anticipated. Meet- . 

1 ings will be held each evening next 
j week of which notice is given in an- 
other column. loy 

!pB! l. »«n| J Kuslcl iiiidep 

WTl.L BE USED. 

Not very long ago l.ordShaughnessy 
nimonnci‘d that so far as jiossible Can- 
adian woods onl\- would be used in con- 
neclion with the construction and in- 
tf‘rl<u- litii'h of all Canadian Pacific 
btiiMing; , railway cans, etc., an an- 
nouncement which was hailed with 
gre^it -'.aGsfaCtion by the lumber inter- 
,‘sts of the Dominion. That such a 
progranuno was possible was known to 
the forestry experts who have suppli- 
ed to llu» various C\ana<Han Govern- 
ment exhibits in Europe and the Unit- 
ed States magnificent samples of bard- | 
wood.? with beautiful grains-and attrac j 
live finish. It would seem that the.se ; 
woo(h> are not being exploited suffici- ' 
cully, but, no doubt, now that it is 
known tlicre will be a good demand | 
for it, manufacturers will give the mat- | 
ter greater consideration. j 

Spontaneous and enthusiastic was 
the reception given to Colonel MuUoy 
of Kingston, by a huge audience at 
Toronto, Monday night. Colonel 
AEulioy, who is better known as 
Trooper Mulloy, is totally blind, hav- 
ing lost his sight w’hilo on active ser- 
vice with the Canadian contingents in 
the South African War. He was led 
on to the platform by a soldier at- 
tendant, but showed po otlWY- signs of 
the terrible experience he has been 
through. A man of splendid physique, 
with a clear, resounding voice, he 
quickly gained and kept throughout 
the attention of the entire audience. 

Colonel Mulloy's speech was par- 
ticularly addressed to the female 
members of the audience. He intro- 
duced this .subject by telling of his 
own experience?? when he asked his 
mother’s consent (o go to South Afri- 
ca, how the okl lady w’as at first re- 
luctant, but finally consented, with the 
admission that though her own claim 
on her son was great, hi.s country's 
callwas greater. Colonel Mulloy in- 
cidentally remarked that though his 
mother is now over SO years of age 

■ she gladly consented when his broUier 
I decided to go to the front in the pres- 

ent conflict. 

i Every young woman, the speaker 
J said, should consider whether the 

young man with whom she was keep- 
: ing company had a legitimate excuse 

for not being in khaki, if he was not 
' already in it. Mothers should consider 

whether they had any right to keep 
back their sons who wanted to play a 
man's part in the greatest chance that 
had ever come to men to do so. He 
reminded the audience that even in an 

• awful war such as this the percentage 
of casualties was very small, not 

'more than 2,000 Canadian soldiers 
having perished up to the present. He ' 
OOO'SIS P wi9in papuuuoj osju | 
men recruited up to the end of 1915 
no less than 120,000 were born outside ' 
of Canada. I 

Sclieme to Hive Aid to Far.iîers| 
Further details are now forthcom- j 

ing in connection with the scheme ; 
whereby the Boy Scouts of Ontario, ! 
with the advice and assistance of the 
Provincial Government, will co- 
operate with the farmers of the pro\> 
ince.in the harvesting of the crops. It 
is felt that the problem of securing 
help on the farms during the coming 
season will be unusually acute, and, 
the Provincial Scouts' (’ouncil, anx- 
ious to render every help possible and 
thereby enable patriotic lads below 
the fighting age to do their bit for the 
Empire's cause, have elaborated a 
scheme which it is believed will have 
excellent results not only for the 
farmers, but for the boys themselves 
and the country at large. 

Briefly, the proposals are those : 
Scout officers in each district will be 
asked to prepare lists of boya who are 
willing to assist and whose parents 
give their consent, care being taken to 
seh'ct only such boys as are physically 
fit for farm-work and who are over 14 
years of age. 'Ilie venture is not to ! 
be looked on from a commercial point I 
of view, and wages will be a secondary ! 
consideration, but it is expected that 
board and lodging and at least 2.") 
cent.s per day will bo allowed each })oy 
engaged. Every effort will be made 
to place the lads in congenial sur- 
rounding.? and in localitie.s where they 
may l)c regularly visited by their 
troop-leaders. 

'i’hc main advabtages expected to 
accrue* to flie boy.s arc the benefits f)f 
a good healthful outing, combined 
with the oufouragoineut of an interest 
in farming, the province’s greatest* in- 
dustry, anH the inculcation of a bet- 
tor spirit of citizenship re.sulting from 
tile knowledge that they are rendering 
valuable service to the iLmpirc. 
Wherever possible camp life will be 
introduced, the troops or district.s 
lending their tents for this jnirpose. 

Care will be taken by tho.se in 
charge of the scheme to see that the 
farmers with whom boys are placed 
are the right kind of men to be eii- 
tru.«tcd with the duty of looking after 

Will. •!. Simpson has just been ap- 
pokited s lie agent in this district for 
The VAX.APHONE. This wonderful 
little instrument is a strictly high class 
Phonograph and one of the most mar- 
velous inventions of the time ; a:? a re- 
])roduoing machine it compares favor- 
ably with the best. 

It wiR play any disc record ma le up 
to 12 inches and reproduces the high 
notes with exceptional clarity r.nd 
beauty of tone. 

Its smallness is also a great ad- 
vantage as it can easily be carried 
from one room to another, put in a 
grip or suit case, or taken ,.nit in 
canoe or sail boat. 

No camping outfit is complete wifb- 
out it. 

What is more restful and entertain- 
ing than an hour or two of close com- 
munion with your musical favorite or 
popular conredian ? Here is a phono- 
graph that will hold its own against 
any, yet at a price that no home can 
afford to l)e without it. 

Being all Motal, it is not affected by 
changes of temperature or weather. 

Its beauty of tone and clearness of 
reproduction are really marvelous. 
Give it a trial and compare it with 
any other machine.— no. matter how 
high priced and you will get a VAN- 
-\ PHONE at once. 

It sells for only $12.00, see and hear 
it at 

WILL. J. SIMPSON’S. 

Proiilbltion Act-leeiling Features 
Prohibition will go into effect inSep- 

teraber—probably on September 15 — 
by direct legislation. 

All licenses, with a few exceptions, 
will be e.xtended after May 1st until 
date fixed, upon payment of nominal 
fee of $5 or $10. 

Referendum will be taken after war 
and a considerable time after return of 
soldiers. 

i M'holesalc druggists will be licensed 
j to sell in wholesale quantities for 
j scientific and mechanical purposci 
I upon production of affidavit as to uses 
! to which liquor will be devoted. 

Detail licenses will be issued permit- 
ting sale to individuals upon a doctor's 
prescription, and to a doctor not more 
than a pint at a time or a veterinary 
not more than two gallons at a time. 

Ontario License Board will be recon- 
stituted with memborshij) of three and 
charged with administration of new 
laws. 

Bill will p ’ ! HFrfero with importa- 
tion of liquur for private use or keep- 
ing it in the home. 

Heavy lines tanging up to $1,000 and 
sentences up to eight months are pro- 
vided for infraction of the law. 

Produce and Save 
A thrift and production campaign is 

being launched by the Dominion De- 
partments of Finance and Agriculture, 

The patriotism and production cam- 
paign conducted by the Agricultural 
Department itself, after war broke 
out, accomplished splendid results, 
producing with the assistance of na- 
ture a wheat crop wMch broke all 
Dominion records. It is desired to 
keep production up to the high mark 
which has been set, and also to pro- 
mote individual savings. - Canada, 
as a now country, has not in the past 
boon a \*ery saving one, as Eng. 
land and France are, for instance, 
'i'ho idea is to carrv on a big advertis- 
ing campaign during the next six or 
I'ight W'^cks throughout Canada. As 
regards M'estern Canada, it will bo 
inulatcd at once in view of the early 
O' nimenccmcnt of seeding operations. 

’I'he object of the effort will be to 
•increase production in all lines, and 
to p: each thrift and economy with a 
view to promoting savings among 
Canadians to the end that the war 

may be financed. In England and all 
t h(* other allied countries such cam- 
paigns have been carried on, in one 

way or another, and have produced 
their result. 
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doing one of tlio most important mil- 
itary works — “establishing a reser- 
voir,’' he calls it, which will supply 
a steady stream of recruits as the 
military authorities need them. In- 
stead of war maps, Lord Derby has a 
map of the United Kingdom hanging 
back of his desk, for his problem has 
been the assembling of men in proper 
quotas from difïerent jroints within 
the country. Field Marshall French’s 
quarters arc not far away, the centre 
of bustling activity tn connection with 
the new air defences. -lust what these 
are. is not being made known, except 

^ in the guarded announcements of Ix)rd 
' Kitchener to Parliament, as the theory 
I of tile war ofïïeials is that surprise 
1 is an es.sential element in the eiïoc- 
tiveness of a war-\veapon. So that 
about all that is know'n is that 

I Marshall French is working with .'•■ir 
Percy .Scott, the naval export, iii an 
extensive scheme of land and coast 
defences and warnings, with rt\p'i-U\’ 
increasing air-defence guns arf)und 

■ r.ondon and in all oxpo.scd pans of 
Kngland. 

The Big Task is Haad 
at The War Office 

London, March 10.—(Corrc^pondcnco 
of the Associated Press.K~Sir Regi- 
nald Brade, Secretary of the War Of- 
fice, received a representative of the 
Associated Press, and gave facilities, 
through one of his stafï as escort, to 
îîee something of this huge war ma- 
chine in full swing under the pres- 
sure of one of the greatest wars with 
which it has ever had to cope. It was 
an experience of several hours, ex- 
ploring the labyrinths of the vast in- 
stitution, fairly vibrating with energy 
at every point and yet proceeding with 
precision and efUcicncy in meeting the 
big part it is taking in the conduct 
of the war. 

•Some idea of the immensily of this 
war establishment may be had from 
the fact that its corridors are two 
miles long—a good brisk walk of an 
hour. And along these two miles is a 
good-sized city of people, over 4,000, 
engaged in the infinite details of this 
war work, great and small, all the way 
from T.ord Kilchoner, Secretary of 
State for War, down to boy scouts and 
girl messengers. And this is only the        
central e.stablishmout, for the war exi- j toi-Genei-af Cowan.?, Mami-i lenr-ral 
gcncics have outgrown even this huge j You Donop, Parliamentaiw- .-^oc]•■'tarv 
building, and many outside buildings, i Tennant and Financial .'ieor,-t ii'v I os- 
business Idocks and other premises ter as the other nu-mliors of ihe \V.ir 
have been taken in as War Olfico ('o„ncil. The General Slalf, with f.en- 
branches. The, sudden extension of (.j-.J Robertson at its head, make.s the 

a precaution of military : seicntific studies of mjlitarv dcïence, 
assembles all the available imr-lli- 

I gence on difîorent canipaigus, fur- 
, nishes the experts, and has charge of 
I the military inter-communication by 
I telegraph and signalling. Unlike the 
I American system, the British Army, 
I Medical Service is under the adju- 

tant-general. The extensive pur- 
chase of American horses, harnes.s 

I and supplies has come under the 
direction of Quartermaster-Uoneral 
Cowans, who has general charge of 
food, clothing and supplies, kind and 

j water transportation of troops, sup- 
* plying horses, etc. 

The recent transfer of ordnance 

I. 
A VAST ORGAMZATIOX. 

j But while these main figure.s of the 
J War Olfice arc most before the puh- 
j lie, there is also a va.«t organizatii>n 
I carryingon the innumerable <la\- to- 
; day branches of military ^vork. The 
I main division a»'e the General 

the Adjutant Geni'ral, the Quariei'- 
I mastoi' General, and the Civil imd 
j Finance departments with most of 

the Ordnance branch now TranHf'‘rre<i 
to the Mini.strv of Munitions. rnlri- 
these main heads there arc some 1:10 

; divisions, taking in the whole rnTTgt; 
of militarv activities. ! 

The War Council is, in elTvct, 
up of the heads of these main 
sions, seven in all, with Lord 
ener as president of the council, am 

i Genei'al Robertson,' chief oi stal; .\d 
' jutant-General Sclater, thuirtei-ma 

ilch- 

censoring as 
•defence has called into service a large * 
army of cénsors, and a number of 
business premises in various quarters 
have been acquired for the military 
•censors’ branch. Three or four other 
branches are at other points, and 
practically the whole ordinance branch 
has grown into a separate govern- 
ment department, with a cabinet min- 
ister, Lloyd-George, at its bead. 

Yet the War Office still remains the 
throbbing centre of the war work; here 
the larger questions of strategy and 
the campaigns in various theatres of 
the war are worked out; hefe theArmy 
Council and the Imperial General 
Stair hold their meetings, and here the j from the War Office to the Ministry 
many branches of military work rami- ' of Munitions show.s the remarkable 
fy from the headquarters of Lord j development of ordnance, particu 

branches. Over 100,000 letters are 
received every week, and of these an 
average of 49.000 go through the for- 
mality of registering. Once register- 
ed, a communication is an official re- 
cord of the government, eventually 
under the control of the Master of the 
Rolls. 

The' mere registering of this vast 
influx of 40,0t!0 pieces of separate 
war busine.>s is a j^rodigious work. 
Ten youtlis were at a long tabic eii- 
gagocl solely rn slitting open the cn- 
velope.s. Fourteen sacks of war busi- 
ness had come in the first morning 
mail, and this was only the start. 
Room after room is filled with men 
and women worker.s, registering 
these* communications and getting 
thorn started to the 120 branches. A 
war communication addressed per- 
sonally lo Lord Kitchener or any 
other ofiicial, is delivered direct, but 
unle.ss personally addressed it is part 
of the War Office business, and 
goes to one of the 120 branches, ac- 
cording to LIIC subject treated. There 
is no time for high-sounding titles, 
and so every branch and every of- 
Ticial is known by a group of letters, 
and ev(‘ry officer in the service has 
a number. This Registry branch un- 
di.T the direction of one of the vet- 
eran members of Sir Reginald 
Bradc’s stafï, Mr. Bedley, is a mo- 
del G'f <!irici(‘noy in the handling of 
lj',0 avalanche of documents which 
the war turns loose on every branch 
of the War Office. Going down in 
tlie sub-liascment, i)clow the level of 
the Thames, one could sec the be- 
wildering vistas of documents, 
••treiching for lo)ig distances but ar- 
ranged wit]) mathematical precision 
for iusiani reference as a Govern- 
ment record. 

One of I lie (mrions requirements 
growing out of the rush of war work 
is the need of a atardro 

to look up lost documents. The 
“.search“i's” mal<o their rounds early 
every moTming.^ Very often in the 
pre.ssure of many kinds of work, an 
itnportani war record will get laid 
aside or covered uj) on some desk, and 
it is the business of the “searchers” 
to ferret out every lost record and get 
it back again in the regular chau- 

^ nels. 

Altogether this glimpse of the War 
Office and the passing exchanges with 
the many officials along the miles of 
offices, gave the impression of a per- 
fectly regulated machine with the 
steam-gauge wide open and working 
under full pres.sure ; and from end to 
end of this vast establishment, along 
with the sure and steady movement, 
was tlio spirit everyw’herc manifsst 

, and e.xpnjssed among these war work- 
I ers : “IvOt us do our part to win the 

war.” 

To add to the life and 
beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use 

LUX 
the incomparable clean- 
ser. LUX is the pure es- 
sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot Injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX. ,, 

Won’t , 

^oltn. 

Made in Oanada by Levo^ 
l-imited, Toronto» 

larly artillery, since it first came into 
use. It was not until 14S3 that Fng- 
land established an ordnance officer, 
the War Office records showing that 
Rauf Bigod was the first master of 
ordnance. H’hat was the time the 

I Germans wore first using these 
, strange engines called artillery, 

pavUamontary under-seere- | throwing enormous stones. So 
* '■ " the English appointed 

Kitchener, Onn. Sir W. Robertson, chief 
of the Imperial StaiV, Lieut-General 
Sir H. Sclater, adjutant-general to the 
forces ; Ideut.-General Sir I. Cowans, 
quartermaster-general, and the two 
members of Parliament who represent 
the civilian branch and keep the war 
branch in touch with i^arliamcnt, Mr; 
Tennant 
tary for war, and Mr. Foster, finan- 
cial secretary for war, with Sir Regi- 
nald Brade as secretary of the War 
Office and of the W^ar Council. 

It is difficult to get. into the War 
Office, and more difficult to get out— 
like the continental railway s.»*;5tom. 
Guards turn away all those wiG-out 
papers from authorized sources, slat- 
ing a definite purpo.se for the visit and 
a fixed time. Passing this barriei', 
one’s name and address is laken, and 
a permit issuofl, and ilie addre.sses are 
always av'nilable if Scotland Yard 
wishes to investigate the antecedents 
of anyone making unauthorized in- 
quiries. 

Within the building there is an air 
of work^ under high pres-sure and with 
rigid military discipline, with many 
officers in uniform, old soldiers as 
messengers, and the boy scouts and 
girl messengers also in uniform, the 
girls in bi'own khaki dress and ],>iouso 
with brass buttons and a brass devise 
on the collar. 

KITCHENER AND DERBY. 
There are two outstanding figures of 

interest at the War Office just now--- 
1-ord Kitchener, the supreme iioad of 
the whole establishment, and f.ord 
Derby, whose scheme for 'increasing 
the army has brought him very much 
in the public oye, while across the 
road, at the Horse Guards, U Field 
Marshal French, now J.ord French of 
Ypres, who as commander of heme 
defence, is now directing home de- 
fences in general and the aircraft de- 
fences in particular. T.ord Kitohoner's 
windows look out on the bu.sy traffic 

•of Whitehall, with the mounted Horse 
Guards across the way, and the brouze 

■equestrian statute of the Duke of Cam- 
'bridge, in sweeping plume and full re- 
:galia of a field marshal, at the en- 
trance. The officers are stately with 
portraits of distinguished war minis- 
ters. But under Kitchener they have 
taken on an air of the camp, with 
maps all about and on the walls indi- 
cating the campaigns in many fields 
of British operations—in Flanders, at 
Salonika, in Egypt and Mesopotamia, 
and of ally operations on the Au.stro- 
Italian front, in Russia, and other 
points. 

Ix)rd Kitchener comes and goes, al- 
ways as a soldier, in uniform. He 
goes in uniform to Buckingham Palace 
for his conference with the King, 
and in uniform to the House of Lords, 
where he is a member, to iuinounoe 
Government policies on the war. His 
busy hours at headquarters are in the 
morning and at uiglit, attending war 
councils, seeing the chief stair offi- 
cers and directing plans. He appears 
always calm and unruflled in ^be 
mass of details pressing from every 

. side, and he returns the salutes of sol- 
diers along the corridors with the 
same doionce they give him, like 
'Washington, who bowed to his ser- 
vants because he would not permit his 
subordinates to outdo liim in cour- 
tesy. 

Lord Derby’s quarters are across 
the corridor, and though he is a civil- 
ian .‘Uid wears no uniform, he i.s nu‘- 

‘Vounded \-y a military '-tait and is 

a Master 
of Ordnance, and soon after 
Ferdinand of Spain also got some of 

, these new engines of warfare and with 
! them succeeded at last in battering 
down the walls of Grenada ancf driv- 
ing the Moors out of Spain. From 
thattiine on artillery was a main fac- 

I tor in settling wars, and in 1-lngland 
such men as the Duke of Marlborough, 

, Lord Cornwallis, Lord Hoe, and the 
j Duke of Wellington were Masters of 
, Ordnance. It is a curiou.s fact that 
, after Lord Cornwallis’ .surrender at 
1 Yorktown, he returned to Kngland and 
J became the Master-General of Ord- 
J nance. Iliis matter of big guns has 
j been growing ever since, until tliis 
, war made it such a factor that a new 
Cabinet Minister took it over as a 
separate department. 

, 100,000 LETTERS A WEEK. 
; A visit to the Registry branch of the 
: War Office gav^e an idea of the im- 
, mensity of the work going on,for this 
, branch received everything coming in 

and distributes the bu.siuess to all 

Ganaillaii Eons smasli 
Through Hun Parapets 

Ottawa, March 26. — The following 
official Communication has been re- 
ceived from Sir Max Aitken, Can- 
adian General Representative in 
France :— 

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, March 25, via T.ondon, March 
26.—Between 1 o’clock and 6 on the 
afternoon of March 16th the enemy 
throw over twelve hundred shells 
into the sector of the defences held 
byour first infantry brigade. About 
three-quarters of the shells were high 
explosives, mostly of large calibre, 
and the remainder shrapnel. The in- 
tensity of the fire varied consid- 
erably, but at time reached four 
shells per minute. The reason for 
this bombardment was not apparent 
and remaWvably little damage re- 
sulted. Three times during the af- 
ternoon our artillery retaliated. The 
first retaliation resulted in drawing 
an increase of fire from the German 
artillery. Subsequently combined 
shoots by our field batteries and 
heavy howitzers were organized and 
proved effect ivG in subduing the en- 
emy’s fire. Two of the enemy’s 
.shells fell short and burst in his own 
trench. 

''Granny” Chamberlain 

Whooping Cough 
“The disease 1 most dread is Whoop- 

ing Cough, for children are often perma- 
nently injured by the awful straining of 
the cough. You should never negiect 

it, and treatment should be started at tbe first symptom. You 
cannot mistake tbe symptoms: protracSed coughing, worse at 
night; peculiar whoop ; labored expectoration of mucus; ap- 
parent suffocation after coughing. 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is a positive remedy for this disease—repeat the dose frequently, 
for if given freely it liquifies the tough mucus, makes it easy to 
expectorate and counteracts any tendency toward pneumonia. 
There is no danger whatever from Whooping Cough when 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely given.** 

; During the i)ombardment Sniper 
^ Hanson, of our .Second Eastern On- 

tario P>aUalion, shot a German offi- 
j cer who was engaged in observing 

the elïect of the hostile artillery fire 
from a sup{)ort trench. 

I On the afternoon of March 18th the 
German artillery again became very 
active on our front, once more con- 
centrating its efforts on the area of 

\ ourfirsl infantry brigade. More than 
i six hundred shells fell in this section. 
I A few of the enemy’s shells again 

fell short and burst in his own 
I trenches. 
I On the appearance of three British 

aeroplanes over our linos the fire 
I from the hostile battalion rapidly 
, dwindled and our artillery and 

trench-mortars combined in a heavy 
j retaliation. Our fire was directed 

principally against the enemy’s front 
and communicating trenches and 

! against a strong point in the German 
lines. The enemy’s parapets were 
breached and his trenches wrecked 
in several places, quantities of wood- 
work and timber being hurled high 
into the air. Numerous direct hits 
were secured on the strong point by 
our heavy howitzers and a concrete 
machine-gun emplacement in the 
vicinity was completely demolished. 
Several dugouts were destroyed and 
at one point our observers reported 
.seeing a man rolled in his blanket 
blown up with his dugout. 

HUNS SEVERE SUFFERERS. 
After the bombardment the fire of 

our rifle batteries and snipers WAS 
directed on tlie German parapets and 
the enemy was seen to sulfer severe- 
ly in casualties. Throughout the night 
machine-gun and rifle grenade lire 
was maintained on these points, of- 
fcclively harassing the enemy’s re- 
pairing parties. 

On March 19th the German artillery 
bombarded the area of our 5th In- 
fantry Brigade. A large number of 
high explo.sivo shells pitchea near 
some of our dugouts and cookhouses, 
but effected very little damage. 
Prompt retaliation by our artillery 
silenced the enemy’s battaeriets. 

During the period March 15th to 
22nd ho.stile aircraft frequently ap- 
peared over our lines. A few bombs 
were dropped and on occasions smoko 
balls \vere thrown down over vari- 
ous points in our defences as a guide 
to German artillery. 

During the bombardment on March 
16th ho.stile aeroplanes were seen 
over the German lines observing the 
fire of their guns. Several times the 
fi«’o of our anti-aircraft gun.s forced 

•the German planes to retire and our 
i aviators wore active in reconnais- 
. sance and driving off the enemy ma- 

chines. 
I Enemy snipers were more active 

than usual throughout the week and 
, there was some increase in the num- 
j ber of grenades and mortar shells 

thrown at our trenches. Our snipers 
accounted for several of the enemy 
and our grenadiers more than held 
their own in the interchange of gren- 
ades, the enemy almost invariably 
being silenced by a greater weight of 
fire. 

I’he shooting of our trench guns and 
mortars was accurate and effective. 
In several places the German works 
and wire was seriously damaged and 
on more than one occasion there were 
indications that the enemy had suf- 
fered serious casualties as a result of 
this description of fire. One mortar 
shell exploded a gas cylinder in a 
German trench causing a dense white 
smoke to hang over the locality for 12 
minutes. 

In the space of several bright nights 
reconnaissance and patrol work was 
can-ied on by our battalions with un- 
dimiuished enterprise. On one occasion 
a small reconnoitering patrol under 
Lieut. Y’ounger, of our 10th Western 
Canadian battalion discovered ibe 
[)resence of tw'o enemy parties be- 
tween the trenches. Retuiming to our 
trendies for reinforcements, Lieut. 
Younger quickly organized aud took 
out a larger patrol of 14 ;aen. Cî'awl- 
ing forward to within forty yards of 
the enemy our patrol opened fire. The 
Germans at once retired, and following 
them up our patrol found a wounded 
German lying in a ditch. This man 
was taken prisoner and carried back 
to our lines. 

'rwo EOOLHARDY GERMANS. 
While out near the German wire 

Lioui. MîicFarlane and Sergeant Mac- 
Kay, of our LUh B.-itiauon, Royal 
Highlanders (M.ontrcal), observed IA\O 

Germans standing on their oaratwts 
and driving rivetting stakes. Our men 
opened fire at close range and i-ne of 
the enemy pitched forward wounded 
into the trench. 

On another occa.sion Lieut. MacFar- 
lane and Lieut. Given and eleven 
grenadiers of our 13th Battalion at- 
tempted to demolish a fortified hedge 
near the German trenches b\’ means 
of incendiary bombs. Owing to the 
dampness of some straw wdth which 
the hedge was lined, the operation was 
only partially successful. A large 
party of the enemy who were at work 
behind the hedge ^opened fire on our 
patrol, but Lieut. . arlane and 
Eieut. Given succeeded in withdraw- 
ing their men without a casualty. 

A patrol of our 26th New Brans\vi^»k 
Battalion, under Liouts. Sturdeo and 
Fleming, was observed by the enemy 
when close to the German wire. -A 
machine-gun was turned on our men, 
who promj)tIy scatlored and took shel- 
ter in some shell holes until the firing 
ceased. They roturnod safely to onr 
lines, 

i 
I A patrol of our 19th Western On- 

tario Battalion, under T.ieut. Hooper, 
penetrated for some distance into the 
enemy wire. Gorman sentries in the 
trenches in front of th<*m appcaro<l to 
become suspicious and our ])atrol 
witlidrew. Shortly afterwards the en- 
cm>’ commenced to bomb his own 
wire and did so for twenty minutes. 

Scouts of our 2nd Infantr\ Brigade 
observed a large enemy working party 
repairing wire in front of the Gorman 
tronche.':. Word was sent back and 
the working party was dispersed by 
fire from our machine guns. Our 
scouts saw an enemy casualty carried 
back over the parapet. , 

, Sergeant Crosbio of our ISth Ontario 
Battalion, made a reconnaissance of 
enemy wire defences. When twenty 

, yards from the Gorman parapet he 
{ was seen by the enemy sentries, wlio 
] immediately opened fire on him. Ser- 

geant Crosbio was hit in the arm, but 
returned to our lines. 

I ! 
, On the afternoon of March 17th a 

presentation of French decorations and 
medals recently awarded tbe officers 

' and men of the Canadian forces was ’ 
■ made by; General 9ely Doissel, com- ! 

mander of a French arrhy corps. 1 he . 
I ceremony took place at the Canadian i 
. Corps Headquarters. A French guard ; 

of honor, with band and color party, ' 
I was in attendance and a Canadian 

; guard of honor was furnished by the 
2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles. À pa- 
thetic incident was the handing to 
Major General Currie, C.B., of the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor, which 
had been awarded to the late Captain 
George T. Richardson of the 2nd East- 

' cm Ontario Battalion. The cross is 
[ being forwarded to Captain Richard- 
, son’s relatives in Canada. 

COUNTER 
CHECK 
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Tl.e NEWS PKINTING CO., Limited, has 
seciu’cd tlie agency of the well linown 

Applefurd Cuuiiter Check Buek Cu. 
of Hamilton, .Any of our business men requiring 
a supply of books will oblige us by giving us 
a chance to 

iuw Samples mi Ijunle Prices 
There is a very complete line in all the styles % 

commonly used, botli earlion slip sheets and carbon ^ 
book variety. 
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Did you ever think of it this 

way, Mr. Business - Man 

O 

MERLE THORT^, dean of the school of journalism 
at the University of Kansas, told the convention of 

• the South-western Lumbermen’s Association that 
the editor was the natural community leader and’ 
urged the members to support tlieir liome publica. 
tions. 

“ The need of every small town,” he said, “is a 
community leader who has the confidence of both 
the farmers and merchants. Every town can hire 
such a man without salary cost by giviug its local 
editor the financial support he deserves. 

“ Every local newspaper has four principal aims, 
they are to make a living, to unify the district, pre- 
vent dissension and create local pride. It will do 
the last three without pay if the merchants will 
relieve it of the worry of a hand-to-mouth existence 
by a proper patronage of its advertising columns.’’ 

And did you ever think how closely 
the course of The News has lined 

up to the picture presented 
above ? 

Arc You Doing Your Share ? 
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Mail Contract 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Dostmaster Geneiral, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 28th of April, 1916, for the 
conveyance of HU MajestyU Mails, on 
a proposed Contract, for four years, 
six times per week on the route Dal- 
keith K. R. No. 3, via Glen Andrew, 
Ste. Anne de Prescott and Mongenais 
Post Offices from the Postmaster Gen- 
eral’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Dalkeith, Glen An- 
drew, Ste. Anne de Prescott and Mon- 
genais and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottawa. 

P. Ï. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector^ Office, 
Ottawa, March 10, 1916. 
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NOTICE. 
Any person taking gravel or sand 

from my pit without permission will 
be prosecuted from this out. Angus H. 
McKinnon, 37-3rd Tx)chiel, Alexandria, 
Ont., box 95. 9-2 

Money to I oan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of repayment to borrowers. 
I have also considerable private mon 
ey available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

Insurance 
I For Insurance of a I kinds apply 
to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agént for Cneese Factory Supplie.s 
Phone No. 82 

Live Stock 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Transit Policies 
Issued at favorable 
rates between all 
points in the Do- 

^ minion 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. H. EOBEBTSON, j 

Notary PubH* for Ontario, 
CommiMiooer Higii Court of Ju«tk< 

IMUCT of Marriag* Lioma«« 

Max ville, Ontario. 

WTNDIXG A GI N. 

U?0 Miles of Steel Ariruimi Tubes of 
12-iucli Gannon. 

One of the chief sources of 
strength in big guns lies in the miles 
and miles of steel ribbon with which 
the tube is reinforced. This ribbon, 
one-sixteenth of an inch thick and 
about a quarter of an inch wide, is 
wound round the tube or core of the 
great cannon. On a 12-inch gun 
about 130 miles of the ribbon is 
wound, a weight of fifteen tons. The 
ribbon has a tensile strength of 100 
tons per square inch. 

From the time the ingots of steel, 
some of which arc nearly 100 tons in 
weight, are taken from the steel 
foundry, where they are cast as oc- 
tagonal masses, to when, as a com- 
plete weapon, the guu is tested to 
prove its power and accuracy, scores ! 
of intricate processes are gone j 
through. I 

After being taken from the foun- | 
dry, the mass of steel is dealt wAth by ' 
the machine-shop, where a hole is ■ 
made in each ingot in what is known , 
as a trepanning machine. Under a I 
hydraulic press of 10,000 tons power, 1 
It is next forged to reduce it to a | 
tube or jacket of the required length 
and thickness of metal, whereon it ■ 
is passed to one of the large machine 
shops, there to be finished to Internal \ 
and external diameters in machines 
ranging up to 180ft. in length. j 

The tube is next reheated and tem- 
pered or hardened in oil-baths which ' 
are under the ground level and of j 
great depth, so that the tube may be | 
suspended vertically in a bath while ^ 
the heat is steadily maintained at the | 
required temperature by carefully- 
controlled gas-jets. I 

The tube is lowered into and lifted 
out of these baths by "Goliath” 
cranes capable of lealing with 
weights of 100 tons' and wit* tubes , 
76ft. In length. The same plant is ^ 
used in the subsequent operation of ' 
building-up by the shrinklng-on pro- 
cess the various tubes or Jackets re- | 
quired to form the complete gun, the 
outer tubes being heated before being ! 
fitted ower the inner tubes, so that ! 
with the subsequent contraction due ] 
to the reduction of temperature the ' 
outer tube lightly fits the inner. I 

The Innermost tube of all is In- j 
sorted as one of the later operations, ! 
and in very accurate machines the ! 
bore Is rifled in order that the shot | 
as It leaves the gun will have the j 
gyratory motion essential to accur- . 
acy of fire. 

Mnscular Christianity. 
The following story is told by Al- 

fred Capper in his Reminiscences 
(George Allen and Unwin;. Dr, 
Knight-Bruce, Bishop of Mashona- 
land, had been preaching on the fam- 
ous aod often much misunderstood 
text which bids us to turn the other ■ 
•haek to him who has smitten us on > 
the face. j 

"During the course of the follow- j 
Ing week he met a bullying Boer 
farmer, who grossly Insulted him, , 
and then smacked him on the face. 
‘Now,’ cried he to the Bishop, ‘turn 
the other cheek and I’ll smack that, ; 
too.’ The Bishop meekly did as he ' 
was told, and the Boer caught him 
an awful crack on that side of his 
face also. Then he turned to go 
away. j 

" ‘Walt a minute,’ quietly remark- I 
ed the little Bishop, taking oft his 
eoat as he spoke and hanging It up 
on the bough of a neighboring tree. 
‘There, now, that’s the Bishop: he’s, 
done his duty. Here’s Knight-Bruce 
In his shirt-sleeves; come on.’ 

"Half an hour later they took the 
Boer home on a ■n'heelbarrow.” 

BOGUS SOLDIERS. 

England Has Found .’Vn.ny .Setuindreis 
Who Victimize Women. 

A fine of $500 or six moutbs' ini- 
prisonment is the maximum penauy 
which can be iuUicted on that de.spic- 
able type of swindler who, posing in 
the uniform of a private or otticer, 
dupes tradespeople, hotels, charitable 
organizations, and girls, and inciden- 
tally escapes awkward questions as 
to why, being physically fit and of 
military age, he has not joined me 
army. 

In spite of this penalty, however, 
London, to quote the words of the 
Assistant Provost Marshal, is "hon- 
eycombed with bogus soldiers,” and 
it is possible that the penalties which 
can at present be imposed will be 
substantially increased. 

A few weeks ago a case was 
brought before a Loudon magistrate 
which threw an interesting sideligh. 
ou the manner iu which bogus sol- 
diers obtain their uniforms. Foun(J 
masquerading in the uniform of a 
Sussex regiment, a suspected "sol- 
dier” was questioned by the police, 
and, as he had no identification pa- 
pers, was taken into custody. He 
then admitted that he was not a sol- 
dier, and had never been one. 

He ultimately told the military au- 
thorities that he had exchanged lu.s 
clothes with a soldier, and as all 
identification marks on the uniform 
had been removed, it was impossible 
to trace the real owner. Other bogus 
soldiers obtain their uniforms from 
persons in the East-end, who do a 
good business in this direction, it is 
a favorite dodge of these men, when 
they have got a uniform, to call on 
the various charitable aid societies, 
and ou the ple>. of distress obtain 
money and food. 

More serious, however, are the 
swindles carried out by plausible 
rogues who masquerade up and down 
the country as officers, stay at the 
best' hotels, and disappear without 
paying their bills. Giving false re- 
ferences, they call upon Jewelers, 
tailors, and anyone else whom they 
think they can swindle, order goods 
to be sent to the hotel where they 
are staying, and vanish without pay- 
ing at the most favorable opportun- 
ity. Impressed with the fact that the 
swindler Is an officer and staying at 
one of the swagger hotels, while his 
references seem above suspicion, 
many tradespeople have fallen vic- 
tims to these swindlers. 

A common dodge is to obtain a 
complete officer’s outfit from a 'West- 
end tailor, giving him the name of 
some prominent officer serving 
abroad as reference. The tailor, 
making inquiries, finds there is such 
an officer, and it is not until he fails 
to obtain the money for the goods 
supplied that he discovers that he 
was not dealing with a genuine sol- 
dier. 

Water-Boats. 

M. MüNEO. 
SoUettor, 

CoBvoyaiwer, Notary Public, Etc , 
AJexaBcIna, Ontario. 

IfoMy to Ivoan at Ix>w Rate» ol 
eat. Mortgage* Purchased. 

GOGO fc HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office; Brown Block, Pitt St., Ckt»nw»V 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknsss. 
Q. I. Gogo. 

The End of Murat. 
A centui-y ago and a few -weeks 

more, ended the romantic career of 
one of Napoleon’s greatest generals, 
Joachim Murat. The son of an inn- 
keeper near Gabors, Murat was at 
first intended for the priesthood, but 
Joined the army at the Revolution, 
and rose speedily to be the right- 
hand man of Napoleon. A brilliant 
tolüier, he added materially in most 
of Napoleon’s successes, and was ro- 
warded in 1806 by the Kingship of 
Naples. Murat made peace with the 
Allies ou Napoleon’s downfall, bnt 
on the return from Elba hastened to 
assist his old commander by an at- 
tack on Austria. Ho was defeated, 
became a fugitive, was captured, 
tried by court-martial, and shot at 
Piizo, having cro'\vded endless rom- 
ance and adventure into the compass 
Of 45 years. 

Every drop of water consumed by 
the Allied Forces in the Dardanelles 
had to be brought to the peninsula 
in water-boats. There are, of course, 
many old Turkish wells on the penin- 
sula, but they are nearly all dry, and 
the small supply obtainable from 
them was not even enough for the 
transport horses and mules. A huge 
fleet of tank-ships and water-barges 
worked continually, bringing water 
to Gallipoli, and French Army engin- 
eers have built several big under- 
ground cisterns, each holding many 
thousand gallons, so that there was 
always a .cupply of water in reserve. 

These cisterns were roofed with 
bombproof coverings, made of a thick 
layer of cement, a six-inch network 
of thick, pliable olive-tree branches, 
and then some six or eight feet of 
stone and sand. On the whole, wa- 
ter was handled in the crudest man- 
ner. There are no pip© lines through 
■which the water may be pumped 
ashore. -When the sea is calm the 
small lifeboats of ordinary merchant 
ships are scrupulously cleaned and 
towed alongside the water-barges. 
They are then filled to the gunwales 
and towed asliore. The water was af- 
terwards bailed out with buckets and 
carried to the shore tanks In .giant 
Greek wine casks lashed to carts 
drawn by four mules. 

DONALD A MACnONATd), 
Barrister, Solicitor, Et*., 

Mill Square. 
.Alexandria, Ont. 

D. ,1. MACDONELL, 
Licensed .Auetionew 

For County of Glengavry, 
Alexandria, Ontar; 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MeLARF.N, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Oôiée Hours:—10 till l,2tiU4, Tti 

Phone —100Ô. 
Offiee—JV6 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

F. M. EAGLESON, 
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor, 

Civil Engineer, 

FhoM 34 Winchester, Out. 

LIVEBT STABLE 

Stable»—St. Catherin* Street Meet, 

SM el Graad Union 

ArA. MeMillan, Proprietor, 
AlnaaiMa. Onterle. 

Couldn’t Go Too Par. 
Sir Herbert Tree once, during th« 

rehearsal of a certain play, asked a 
very young and by no means brilliant j 
actor, who fancied himself greatly, j 
to "Step back a little.” The actor did i 
so, and Tree went on rehearsing. A I 
little later the famous manager re- j 
peated his request, and the youth 
obeyed again. Shortly afterwards 
Tree once more asked him to "Step 
a little farther back.” “But it I do,’’ 
complained the youthful one, rue- 
fully, "I shall be completely oft the 
stage.” "Yes,” answered Tree, 
quietly, “that’s right!” 

A Noble Chauffeur. 
'The Marquess of Dowushire is a 

special constable, and in the capacity 
of volunteer chauffeur has covered 
Bome 17,000 miles, taking police of- 
ficers to and fre upon their duties, 
helping to catch errant brother mot- 
orists, and generally assisting the 
authorities in a variety of ways. 

Up-.and-Down Danger. 
An old lady who lived alone out- 

side a small village in England was 
nervous about Zeppelins, so she made 
careful inquiries as to lier best 
course. 

“I don’t think there’s much to 
worry about,” said the vicar in an- 
swer to her questions. “But, if you 
like, you can do as some folks ai'e 
doing-—sleep in the cellar.” 

With profuse thanks the old lady 
went off to alter her domestic ar- 
rangements. But in half an hour 
she was back again, anxiety once 
wore wrinkling her brow. 

“The cellar’s all right for Zeppe- 
lins, sir,” she said, “but suppose one 
of them submarines comes instead?” 

A Feniini.st Victory. 
Another triumph for working w»- 

men is the appointment of Miss Her- 
mlnia Durham as “Chief Woman In- 
spector in the Central Office of the 
lÂbor Exchange and Unemployed la- 
gorauce Department of the Board of 
Trade in England, at a salary <rf 
1400 a year. 

He Had .Met Her Before. 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, the 

militant suffragette, was distributing 
flowers and cigarettes among the 
wounded in a Devonshire hospital 
one day w'hen she said, iu some per- 
plexity, to a very .stalwart guards- 
man: 

"I’m sure I’ve mot you somewhere. 
Bandaged though yon are, your face 
Is most familiar. 1 am Miss Pauk- 
hurst. Think—haven’t we met be- 
fore?" 

’The g-Jardsman blushed, cleared 
his throat, and answered from the 
bed: 

“Suppose we let bygones be by- 
gones, miss. I was a police officer.” 

Rose Prom the Ranks. 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. F. Anstte, 

irho commands the 17th Resewre 
Battalion Cheshire Regiment, en- 
Hsted in that regiment on August 30, 
1114. He passed throngb every n«»- 
•ommisisoned and commhwIPTUê 
luk except that of aecond-Ueiita*- 
aat    

A Doubtful Compliment. 
The Bishop of London has had 

many compliments paid him in his 
time, but he says that the best he 
ever received, although probably it 
was not intended .as such, came from 
a very pretty little girl. Dr. Wln- 
nlngton-Ingram was preaching one 
day in a fashionable west end church 
when he was interrupted In the 
midst of his sermon 'oy a loud child- 
ish treble voice, proceeding from the 
back of the church, which said: 
"Mamma, I’m tired. Could not the 
U[Shop go hack to heaven now?” 

Found 
Story of a Bridegroom With 

Dramatic Tastes 

By CLARISSA MACKIE ! 

When Robert Dwight married Mil- 
dred Corson every one said that they 
would be happy if Dwight did not go 
on the stage, for which he had a strong 
leaning. Mildred was very much in 
love with him. and it was feared that 
If he was separated from her, to be 
surrounded by actresses, not only 
would she be jealous, but he might be 
tempted to leave her In the lurch. 

They were married early in Febru 
ary. Intending to go south to meet the 
summer coming north. A large num 
her of friends saw them joined, pelted 
them with rice and old shoes, and they 
were driven to the dock from which 
they were to sail. On boarding the ship 
they found théir stateroom a mass of 
flowers sent to them by their friends 
In two or three days they found them 
selves iu Jacksonville, Fla. 

To Mildred Dwight, who had been a 
lonely little stenographer xvhen Holioi-t 
fell in love with and married her. th\^ 
leisurely life of the well to do was a 
delightful experience. 

Robert Dwight, was far from imor, 
his business was a prosperon.s one. 
and there w'as no economî7.ing durinu' 
this wedding trip. And, best of all 
there was waiting for them in New 
York a luxuriously furnislied aparr 
ment which was to be home. 

No w'onder the Dwights were bliss 
fully happy, and it is not surprising 
that on this winter morning Mildred 
looked from her hotel wdndow into a 
summer land of tropical flowers and 
singing birds and decided that this 
was heaven indeed. 

Robert had gone out to buy some 
cigars at a queer little tobacco shop 
at the end of a crooked street, and 
when he returned they were going for 
a long drive under the palms. 

Mildren glanced at the clock. Rob- 
ert had been gone over an hour, and 
the motorcar was w’aiting below. 

Another hour ticked away and thir- 
I ty minutes more. 
I After the manner of brides. Mfldred 

became alarmed over the long absence 
of her loved one. and, twisting a white 
chiffon veil over her little hat, she went 
out to look for him. She know’ the 
way to the tobacco shop, and she soon 
reached the crooked street 

Her heart sank when she saw that 
down its length were an iimisiial num 
her of people. 

Had anything happen<‘d to Rohe’-f? 
She moved through the ci-owd not 

daring to ask for f(‘ar of ilie anso.-.-r 
she might receive, and sh<‘ Imd j rvu’v 
reached the end of the stnv’t and • 

I shop when something Ivipnone ! 
\ something that shattered hoi' bonTl 
* ful bubble of happiness a.ml i-nde ! t!Du 

most blissful of honeymoons 
I Mildred saw Robert eominc ont of 

the tobacco shop He pan<(‘d in r':e 
doorway to light a cigaret:;' îbw 
handsome he looked in h!s wol! fltting 
white flannels, with a white hat s<>t 
back on hls dark hair! He tos.«ed tin* 
match away and glanced up the sti’(*et 

Hls face brightened into ra<!;:inue 
hls eyes glowed w’ith excitemen; and 
lover’é ardor 

Mild.**ed thought he saw her. but Ic' 
was looking at another woman, «à wo 
man w’ho was ntnning down tjie 
posite pavement. Nay. siie was (cdv 
a slight young, girl, exquisitely lovoiv 
and evklontiy in deep distri'ss 

As she ran toward noi>ert he a-': 
vanced to meet lier with outs'rr-i'’’u'’ 
hands. The cigarette lie !i;nl 
aside performed o ' blazirig ■ :uc.i!.:d 
and fell at Mildred's feet Fut s!ie d: 1 
ttot sec it. 

Her anguisheti eyes saw nnThing snv.’ 
the glad look in Roheit’s face and :!u‘ 
Joy of the girl as she flew into his 
waiting arms. 

“You!'* ciied Robert. 
Mildred saw no more. She fled back 

along the crooked street wdth a wildly 
beating heart and an Insane desire to 
langb loud. 

Did any woman ever have such an 
odd ending to a honeymoon? 

An hour later she left the hotel with 
her trunks and handbag, and what ex- 
cuse she made to the clerk 1 do not 
know, but there was no message for 
Robert Dwight when lie came home at 
last to find her gone. 

Six months latei- and it was summer 
time in New England. Mildred Dwight 
had resumed her maiden name of Mil 
dred Corson and had obtained a re- 
sponsible position in one of the largo 
manufacturics of a Connecticut city. 

As Miss Corson site acceptably filled 
her jTositiun and won her way into the 
hearts of her fellow clerks. Not one 
of them knew of the tragedy whi-dj 
had blighted her honeymoon, nor did 
one of them guess that Mildred had 
over i>een a bride. 

She found a pleasant boarding place 
and congenial friends. In iho «ity 
were several good theaters and an oc- 
casional concert. 

Still Mildred was very unhappy S’. - 
loved her husband, and, altiiougii rlie 
newspapers had told- her that Robert 
was making a worldwide search for 
his vanished bride, -she maintained si- 
lence toward tliose who had known her 
In the past. 

There came a Saturday in August 
with its customary half holiday from 
work. Mildred had spent a quiet aft* 
emo<m In her own room, and after the 

HYMN WRITERS, 

Many of Them Have Lived to an Ex« 
trcnic Old Age. 

It would seem that a good recipe 
for long life is to write hymns, and 
especially if you happen to be a wo- 
man. Fanny Crosby, the blind author 
of “Safe in the Arms of .Tesus,” one 
of the most ropular hymns ever writ- 
ten, lived to be ninety-five. The 
number of copies of her hymns sold 
on both sides of the Atlantic is said 
to reach a hundred millions. 

Mrs. Jemima Luke, who wrote 
probably the best-known children’s 
hymn in the world, “I Think When I 
Read That Sweet Story of Old,” 
reached the age of ninety. The au- 
thor, a man this time, who wrote its 
nearest rival, “There’s a Friend for 
Little Children.’* died a year or two 
since at eighty-nine, and the author- 
ess of “Tell ^Te the Old. Old Story,” 
lived to a great age. 

Charlotte Elliot, who wrote “Just 
as I Am,” and Mrs. Cousins, who 
penned “The Sands of Time Are 
Sinking.” both lived to be eighty-two. 
Mrs. Alexaniy-r. the fa-'-ious '■ 
of “There Is a Green Hill.” reached 
seventy-seven, whilst Harriet Auber, 
the authoress of “Our Blest Redeem- 
er,” died one year short of ninety. 

Whittier, who has enriched real 
literature with some splendid hymns, 
died at eighty-five; Charles Wesley, 
the author of “Hark the Herald An- 
gels,” at eighty; and his still more 
famous brother, John, who made 
some of the finest hymn translations 
in the language, at eighty-eight. 

James Montgomery, who wrote 
“Sow In the Morn Thy Seed,” died 
at eighty-three; Thomas Binney, who 
composed “Eternal Light,” lived to 
be seventy-eight; Cardinal Newman, 
whose splendid hvmns, “Lead Thou 
Me On” and “Praise to the Holiest,” 
have a world-wide reputation, reach- 
ed the age of eighty-nine; and Dr. 
Bonar attained his eighty-first year. 

It Is said of Albert Midlane, the 
author of “There’s a Friend for Lit- 
tle Children,” already mentioned, 
that be wrote hymns at such an early 
age that his ’’athcr and mother and 
all his uncles and aunts prognosti- 
cated his early death, on the maxim 
that the good die young. Yet he 
attained to eighty-nine birthdays! 

Old-Time ‘Gooding.” 
St. Thomas' Day (December 21st) 

was formerly devoted to the custom 
of “gooding.” This ancient custom, 
which seems to have been practised 
only by women, is now almost dead; 
but it can be traced as late as 1813 
in Kent, 1854 in Northamptonshire, 
and 1857 in Staffordshire. Represen- 
tatives from each of the poorer fam- 
ilies of the parish went round to 
their more fortunate neighbors ask- 
ing for alms. The clergyman was 
expected to give a shilling to each ap- 
plicant. 

Sometimes the gifts were in kind, 
and if a farmer gave corn the miller 
would grind it gratis. In some places 
the money collected was distributed 
in the church vestry by the clergy- 
man and church-wardens on the next 
Sunday, which was called .Doleing 
Day, the fund being known as St. 
Thomas' Dole. The women general- 
ly presented their benefactors with 
sprigs of evergreens for the decora- 
tion of their houses at the ensuing 
festival. 

In Belgium the custom of keeping 
St. Thomas’ Day is rather different. 
Children on that day shut and bar 
the doors against their parents, who 
can only gain read mission on giving 
a promise of s-.eetmeats. In like 
manner apprentices close the doors 
upon their masters, who bargain with 
their employes as to the granting of 
the conc.essions which they demand 
as a condition of opening the doors. 

A Lesson in .Vstronomy. 
The late Sir Robert Ball, the 

famous astronomer, a keen humorist, 
was never loath to recount a joke 
at his own expense. He was dining 
with some triends at Stratford, and 
on the bill being presented he said 
to the landlady: 

“Madam, I am going to give you a 
lesson in astronomy. In twentv-fivo 
million years all tilings n:ust return 
to their original condition. 'Ac siuu'l 
all be here 5.12:0121 eating a dinner pre- 
cisely identical. A ill you eiv: us 
credit until wo come luuk?” 

“Well,” reprod the laecl'ady. you 
were here tveiitv-iivo million yoiti-s 
ago, and you left M.utnout. naynu-; tu? 
bill then. Setti^ uecou.i;. and i 
will trust vou tor v, oat you .uivc uad 
to-day.” 

Women Car Comliutors in England. 
In England the- Bradford City 

Tramways Comraittoe has decided to 
employ women as conductors on the 
cars. Women are tiiorefore to be 
employed experimentally on certain 
routes. The rates of wages and 
hours of duty are to be the same as 
for men, except that the women are 
to have longei' meal relief. In Shef- 
field it Is report^'d that of 520 car 
conductors 25 0 are women. 

.'Vt Baby Sliinvs. 
The Rev. C. B. Law, vicar of 

Cheshunt, spaakina at a baby show 
at Cheshunt, said as a curate he was 
very nervous of rmmes. lie did not 
know whothm- to say ho” or “she,” 
and he was afraid lO refer to it as 
“it.” In dcsTi.-rat’ n no ^uid to the 
mother, “Is tins vour ynungi’St?” 

A foilovv-curat;’ VIHS \\ mer. His 
stock sentence lou’ such occasions 
was, “Weil, that is a 

Slni B'-d B’.’-.ui 

A rector m o'uuli i.imiion was 
visiting one ot h\s pooi-er parishion- 
ers, an old woman U!Lü:L(JU AJHI deaf- 
ness. She express^'d groat repp’ct 
at not beiust able to hear his sermons. 
Desiring to be sympr.thoLc and to 
say something consoling, ha replied, 
with unnecessary .scU-dopiecation: 
“You don’t miss iiiucn.” 

“So they tell me,” was the discon- 
certing reply. 

ONF-BOOK .\rXT10RS 

The Works Thxit Made Many Men 
Become Famous, 

Everybody knows that there are, 
or have been, authors who have only 
written one book, like “John Ingles- 
ant,” which took Shorthouse sixteen 
years to complete, although it is an 
avei'age-sized nO’Vel, but those are 
not the authors to which this article 
would draw attention; but rather 
those that are known by one book 
only, although they may have written 
many. 

For instance, John Bunyan is al- 
ways called the “Author of ‘Pilgrim’® 
Progress.’ ” As a matter of fact, he 
wrote quite a number of books, but 
few have ever seen them, and fewer 
still have read them. 

I Then think of “White’s Selborne.” 
j The name of the author is immortally 
• linked with one word of the title of 
! a book, the full title of which is “The 
‘ Natural History of Selborne,” and 
! which has made a little country vfl- 
' lage better known to the English- 
I speaking world than many a big city» 
' There is, too* “Walton’s Corapleat 
; Angler.” Nobody thinks of mention- 
! Ing the book without at the same 
I time mentioning its author. The two 
! are united in a bond of literary niat- 
! rimony which none can put asunder, 
i Daniel Defoe wrote many book® 
I and whole sheaves of pamphlets. 

They are all in the British Museum, 
' and “Moll Flanders” and “A Diary 
’ of the Great Plague” can ho got by 
: the curious, but the only book which 
I counts Is “Robinson Crusoe.” T^ 
' the great world it is the only boo 
! Defoe ever wrote. The rest are m 

where. 
' Cervantes wrote bushels. He wi 

a very voluminous writer, and jo 
[ sibly thought less of “Don Quixote 

than some other of his works. But 
the rest may all be burnt for what 

' the world cares. “Don Quixote” will 
keep his memory green as long a® 
language lasts. 

' How many people read to-day 
“Locke on the Understanding”? Yet 

^ tens of thousands of people who 
' never saw the book know it by name 
' and always say it in that way. The 
: book is entitled “The Conduct of the 
; Understanding,” and it is by John 
. Locke, but nobody would dream of 
i putting the matter that way round. 
I “Foxe’s Book of Martyrs” is an- 
I other instance, and so is “Gulliver’®, 
j Travels.” 
* Some poets are cursed, or blest,- 
I with the same selection from their 
, works on the part of fame. Gray 
i wrote several splendid poems, but It 
i is always “Gray’s Elegy” which ‘1® 
! mentioned in conjunction with hi® 
^ name. Cowper need never have writ- 
’ ten anything but “Cowper’s Task,”^ 

unless an exception might- be mad®- 
' for the immortal Gilpin, and even. 
I “Milton’s Paradise Lost” is general- 
I ly referred to in that way, as if there* 
I were other works with which Mil- 

ton's might get mixed. ' 

Wellington’s Industry. i 
That the conduct of a war, how- 

ever great, should he placed in the 
hands of a triumvirate would hoive 
appeared to the Duke of Wellington 
an unnecessary dispersal of author- 
ity. Wlien the Duke accepted the 
Premiership in 1828 he was then 
Commander-in-Chief, and it did not 
occur to him that he could not keep 
both offices. He tells us himself 
with an air cf surprise that “it was- 
intimated to me by my colleagues- 
that I ought to resign my office a® 
commander-in-chief of the army.” He 
took the hint. 

Six years later, however, the 
Duke’s ambition as a Pooh Bah was 
gratified, when the King made him 
First Lord of the Treasury, Home 
Secretary, and added two other Se- 
cretaryships of State. The Whigs 
were mortified, the public delighted. 
“They saw the man who had been the 
hero of their boyhood, who had again 
become the hero of their declining 
years driving from office to office, 
signing letters, dictating minutes, 
and discharging witliout assistance 
the work which it, imcl previously 
taken four busy Ministers to per- 
form.” 

He Had Him. 
Some time ago the Archbishop of 

Canterbury wa.s to officiate at an im- 
portant service in London. The mair 
entrance to the Abbey was opened, 
and a great space roped off so that 
the dignitaries might alight from 
their equipages unmolested. W^hea 
a dusty four-wheeler crossed the 
square, driven by a fat, red-faced 
cabby, bobbies rushed out to head 
him off. 

“Get out of ’ere,” one of them 
called briskly. “This entrance is re- 
served for the Archbishop.” 

With a wink and a backward Jerk 
of hi.s thumb the irrepressible cabby 
replied, cheerfully: “I 'ave the old 
buffer inside.” 

Now an Author. 
Mr. Herbert Asquith has added to 

his roles of barriscer and soldier, and 
has published, a book of poems, “Th® 
Volunteer.” This is not Lieutenant 

I Asquith’s first essay in literature, foî 
J he has been adding to his by ao 
I means gigantic ineomo by jourualia* 
S tic work for some years, and his re- 
I cent articles signed “Subaltern” iu 
I the Spectator have attracted a good 
! deal of attention. wife is Lord 
I Wemyss’ eldest daughter. 

It Wouldn’t Matter. 
Mr. Will Crooks tells a story abouti 

a certain “out of work” who went to 
the foreman at a big factory and 
asked for a situation. “I am afraid 
I cannot give you anything,” he waj 
told, “for there is scarcely enoug) 
doing to keep the regular hands em 
ployed.” “Oh, that’s all right 
guv'nor,” ansv-’cred the applicant 
cheerfully; “anything I would dc 
wouldn’t make very much differ- 
ence.” 

1 
{ fvonina :m‘al one of her new .•O’ jnaînr. 

?uic(’s. <'ora Fields, came wilh ;ui invi- 
talion to attend one of tlic O|K>I; air 
moving picture theiitcrs. 

Mililiod rallier liked ihe silent dia 
mi. so. <-lail in daint.v white gowns, 
the two girls entered the inclosnre and 
found seats near the front. 

Ovcriiead the stars wore shining, and 
outside the iuclosure was the hum of 

( cit.v street traffic. The orchestni was 
nnusiinily good, and Mildred found her- 
self strangely stiri-ed when the violins 
drifted into McDoweir.s beanfifnl •‘To 
a Wild Rose.” 

The orchestra had played the melody 
during their first.meal in that Florida 
hotel, and it brought liack painful 
memories of her brief spell of happi- 
ness 

'riien the title of the play was flash- 
ed on the screen. 

“Lost and Found." 
With the first pi‘-tnre came a realiz- 

ing sense of looking upon familiar 
scenes Surely, surely this was the 
sunny south'and the quaint streets 
those of Jacksonville. 

.\nd tlie girl! 
Mildred almost arose from her seat 

and cried out with surprise as she rec- 
ognized the lovely face of the heroine 
as that of the woman who had ffiiwii 
to Robert’s arms. So Robert’s sweet- 
heart was an actress! 

One scene after another flashed be- 
fore her vision, melting into a whole, 
which brought her, trembling and in- 
credulous, to the moment when she 
found herself gazing down the crooked 
little street of the tobacco shop. 

Then she saw her own slender fig- 
ure and white veiled face looking to- 
ward the shop from which her hus- 
band. Robert, was emerging, lighting 
a cigarette. The entire scene wa.s re- 
peated. Incident for incident. He toss- 
ed away the match, glauiced up tho 
street, became eager, alert, tomlerly 
smiling, flung away his cigarette and 
advanced with outstretched arms to 
meet the heroine's graceful flying 
form. 

Robert in the moving picture! 'Why, 
how had it happened? 

All the way home she was asking 
herself the question, and through the 
darkness of her perplexity and doubt 
came one ray of light. During hls 
college days Robeit had been on<' of 
the college players and was consider- 
ed a talented amateur actor. 

‘T am glad he married the girl,” 
sighed Cora as they reached Mildred’s 
door. 

“Yes,” said Mildred absently, “but 
be was married before that.” 

“Who was married before?” asked 
Cora, puzzled. 

“Why, Robei*t, of course.” 
“But there was no Robert. His 

name was Arthur.” 
“I am stupid tonight,” was Mil- 

dred’s only explanation as she parted 
from her friend. 

The next clay Mildred obtained leave 
of absence and in her straightforward 
way went directly to New York and 
called at her husband’s office. 

She was trembling like a leaf when 
she was shown into Robert’s private 
office. 

He stared at her as one looks at the 
newly risen dead. îlis face was thin 
and worn and his brown hair sprin- 
kled with gray. 

“Robertr* she said meekly and then 
promptly fainted awmy. When she 
opened her eyes she was lying on tho 
leather couch, and Robert was on his 
knees bending over her. Ilis eyes 
were tender and anxious. 

“Can you ever forgive me?” was her 
first cry 

“Yes, dearest,” he said generously. 
“But tell me what hapi)enod to .seua 
you away from me that day? 1 Imve 
searched land and sea for you. niul i 
had given you up for dead when yon 

! appeared before me.” 
In a few broken sentences .Mildred 

toîd her husband of her smpri.se ai.d 
jealousy that day in Ja''k;u.)nvi!ie aud 
how when she was assni-ed of Ids per 
fidy she had taken a train for llic nortli 
and disappeared, ’i'hen liie motion pi--- 
ture play on the screen liad thrown a 
ray of light on tlie matter. 

Robert’s explanation made that n\y 
a brilliant light of • nndersîmiding 
which <*ieared up the mystery wliich 
had parted bride and groom for aluiost 

I a year. 
“You remember I told you I always 

acted in our college theatricals,” he re- 
minded her, “and^ many of my friends 
bad urged me to enter the profession. 
But I did uot seriously consider it and 
ooly now and then hankered to tread 
the stage. 

“But that moniing in Jacksonville^ 
started down to the tobacco sliop v'ith 
only one thought in my mind- to gel 
back to you. .As 1 turned- into the 
street Î met my old friend of college 
days. Jack Hudlong. president of our 

) Players’ club. He was glad to see me 
! and tearing his hc.ir insnnoly over the 

fact that his star performer had come 
i down with the memdes timt very moru- 
! Ing. 
I “Budlong fell upon me iilie a long 
j loet brother and [fleaded with me to 
take the part of the im'asied one. 

j I did. and when 1 rem-iied the hotel, 
! full of my experiences and with MLs.s 
; Gray and Budlong accompanyin.g me 
to meet tho only worrmn in the world.' 
why, my wife had vanished without a 
word. So you believed that I was faiaie 
to you?” 

Mildred’s punishment imtl been great, 
Indeed, and she humbly a':*kno\v!edged 
her lack of faith. “But how was I to 
kaow?” she asked pitifully. 

Robert smiled wisely. 
“In great love thei'e Is no faltering 

9t faith,” he gently reminded her as 
be drew her face to his shoulder. “As 
the man In the play lost and found bis 
fweethcart, so I lost my wife and have 
found her”— 

“With a greater love for you and an* 
wavering faith.” finished MildraA- 

Plghtlng German Toy Trade, 
The Duchess of Newcastle is a di- 

rector of a toy-making company, 
formed in Nottingham. She has 
taken a great interest in the move- 
ment to capture the German toy 
trade. 

Started Inventing Puzzles. 
Sir George Birdwood, who has Just 

passed his eighty-fourth birthday, 
entered the literary arena at the age 
of nine, writing and inventing pu»- 
zies and problems for the "Fireside 
Page” of The Family Herald. 
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- -s i HE STRUCK IT 
T AT LAST 

Maxville 
Mr. W. Franklin of lUceviile, was 

here on Friday. 
Among the visitors here the latter 

par of last week we noticed Mr.Arthur 
Scott of Strathmore. 

Rev, .W. A. M.orrison of Dunvegan, 
renewea acquaintances licre last week. 

Mr. Dan McIntosh of Greenfield, did 
business in town on Fri(iay. 

Messrs. Silas Dousette and J ohn 
Scott of Fournier, were here on busi- 
ness bent on Saturday. 

Mr. f.eonard McFwen of Dominion- 
ville, purchased a fine driving horse 
in Russell last week. Leonard is an 
A-1 judge of horse flesh. 

Mr.J. I>. McIntyre of St. Elmo, was 
in town on Friday. 

The Moose (’reek hockey team play- 
ed the local team hero on Friday, the 
score being 7-3 in favor ofthe visitors. 

Dr. .1- Howard Munro arrived here 
on Wednesday last on a three months 
furlough. 

Mr. dames Burton was out at St. 
Amour, Fournier and Riceville last 
week buying up cattle for the Mont- 
real market. He found the roads al- 
most impassable. 

Mr. Herb Tracey, merchant tailor, 
has his new spi-ing samples on exhibi- 
tion. He still keeps His force going 
full time. A call is solicited. 

Wordwas received recently from Mr. 
Ogal Empey now at Shornclilîe, Eng- 
land. The boys are still training at 
that point and all are well, expecting 
to be called soon to France. 

Mr. Rory McKenzie of Skye, is mo\> 
ing into Maxville and has rented the 
property of the late dohn Urquhart, 
on South Main St. 

Mr. Dan MacGregor was in town on 
Tuesday and states that he will soon 
start the manufacture of maple pro- 
ducts. 

Mr. W. Sproule leaving shortly for 
Grimsby, Ont, 

Mr. J. J. McEweji of Warina, was 
here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Charles MeXaughton arrived 
home last week after spending some 
time with her daughter, Mrs. Myles 
Rowe. 

Pte. Gladstone Hill, who is in train- 
ing at Kingston, spent Sunday at llie 
parental homo here. 

Mr. D. McCallum, livorymaa, Apple 
Hill,was here on Tuesday, coming ov- 
er with several knights of the grip. 

Miss Alice Aird spent a few days 
with friends in Maxville. 

Mr. Harry T.ennox, son of Rev. Mr, 
Lennox, St. Elmo, has joined the I54th 
and will be in training with the boys 
here. ? 

Mr. Richard RollfMkd of the Three 
Bridges, did business here onSaturday. 

A tea wilj' be giv« in theRedCro» 
Rooms by the unit under the leader- 
shiD of All®® -^U'd on Tuesday 

next, April 4th. 
Miss C. Haggart, gr;aduate nurse, 

returned to l^ombroke after spending 
two weeks at her home here. 

Miss Gladys Campbell of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at her homo here. 

Miss Annie Tracey spent a week with 
friends in Riceville. 

The Misses Eva Empey and Eva Mc- 
Ewen were with Avonmoro friends ov- 
er the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hutt spent 
Sunday in Moose Creek. 

Pte. L. St. John Sundayed in Alex- 
andria. 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon of Kirk ilill, 
has purchased the brick i::«ider.ce own- 
ed by Mr. D. F, Camnlx^'h We under- 
gtandit will be thorc' :iîy renovated. 
His many friends will b^> glad to loârn 
he is moving nearer Maxville. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon made a busi- 
ness trip to Finch last Saturday. He 
'will shortly commence operations in 
his sawmill here, having a large num- 
ber of logs already in. 

Mr. D. McKerchor shipped a car of 
live stock to Montreal on Monday in- 
cluding 100 calves. Mr. F. Villeneuve, 
drover, sent forward his usual ^uant- 
ityon Saturday. 

The Borden Milk Company are still 
receiving a large quantity of milk. 
225 cans were loaded here on Monday 
morning. 

Mr. M. Harvey, who has been in the 
employ of Mr. H. TVacey, merchant 
tailor, has joined the ranks of the 
154th, and is now in active training 
with the other members who volunteer 
ed their services for King and coun- 
try. 

Considerable hay and oats are being 
brought into town ; oats are being 
disposed of at 40c-per bushel, while 
the hay commands from $16 to $18 uer 
ton. 

Great interest is being taken in the 
Patriotic Rally to be held on Satur- 
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Glengarry Citizens' League. Prominent 
■peaners will address the meeting while 
• musical programme is being arrang- 
ed in which the pipers of the 154th 
will participate. 

The Bugle Band donated by the Cit- 
isens of Maxville to make times pleas- 
ant for the boys of the 154th,under 
the leadership of Messrs. R. J. Hoople 
and P. Weegar, is making rapid pro- 
gress and the band now accompanies 
the boys on their marches. 

On Friday afternoon last the local 
laoruits, headed by the Bugle Band, 
marched out to the hon^ of Mrs. K. 
G.McRae, where an auction sale was 
being held. We understand good prices 

availed the cattle averaging $65 per 

Lsn;aster 
Mr. William McDonald, Dundee, vis- 

ited Lancaster friends recently. 
The Redemptorist Fathers will con- 

duct a week’s mission in St. Joseph's 
Church, commencing Sundav, April 
9th. 

Mr. C.’heney of Vankleck Hill, was a 
business visitor here on Tuesday. 

1). V. J. Tobin sells the puttyless 
windows—get out of the putty rut and 
try the new window. 

Miss Sylvester of St. Agnes, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Saunuer, 
Oak St. 

Miss Hortense Bougie, who spent the 
past winter in Montreal, returned 
home recently. 

Dr. T. 0. McLaren and Mrs.McLaren 
visited Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Mr. Howard Carey and Miss Tollie 
Carey, Summerstown, visited Lanoas- 
t( r friends on Sunday. 

Dr. Duncan FalUner and son were 
guests over Sunday of his father and 
mother, Dr. Falkner and Mrs.I'alk- 
ner, Oak St. 

Mr. Daw'.son McLean spent the past 
week-end in Montreal. 

Mr. .J’ohn Grant of (’ornwall, viJted 
jiis brother, A. L. CJrant, on Tliury- 
day last. 

Messrs. 1). J. Kayside of the Bell 
'I'elephono, and «I. S. Rayside, Mt>nt- 
real, spent the week-end the guesis of 
Mr. and Mrs. -la*. Me iillis, Inkernmn 
Cottage- 

Miss Jane Sutherland, who had been 
a uatient in the General Hospital, 
C^ornwall, for the past few weeks, re- 
turned home L’riday last full recov> red 
from her recent illness. 

I Mr. 'J'homas McRae paid Montreal a 
visit recently. 

‘ A good business stand for .sale at 
Glen -Vevis, with three acres of land. 
For particulars apply to 1). 'robin, 
J.ancaster. 

'■ Rev. Fathers E. J. Macdonald, St. 
Raphaels ; C. McRae, Dickinson's!.and- 

• ing, and C. Cauthior, Cornwall, assist- 
ed Rev. -1. J. Macdonell with the Lon- 

; ten Devotions on Monday. 
' A number of T/aucasterians attended 
Divine service in Erskine Church,Mont- 

I real, on Sunday last. The service was 
I conducted by Rev. Dr. Bruce J’ayloi’ of 
I St. Paul's Church, who preached a 
• farewell sermon to the 73rd Royal 
Highlanders. Among those present 

, were Mr, and Mrs. J. A. McArthur, 
I Miss Jennie McArthur, Mr. P. H. Mc- 

I. ennan, Mrs. A. Henderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R, McDonald. 

Mrs. John Mcivcnnan and Miss ’j hor- 
old left for Montreal where thoy- will 
spend some we«ks. 

j Mr. Alex. Fraser, recently uuJ 
I by express six head of young II foid 
high grade cattle from Ills nr.ctf?, Mr. 
J. A. McIntosh. Miiwauk'.**, Vt:-». 

Mr. D. Cumming and son, b. CL, K-ft 
for Neelin, Man^^ this week. 

Master EdgaÉ Pnifry is the guest 
this week of kîs grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. i ar. 

G. W. Stewart of the loltli, Alexan- 
dria, and D. P.- I'obia were in l.ame s- 
ter over Smnday. 

A memorial service will be held in 
Knox Church, Tuesday afiwnoon, at 
2 p.m., in memory of Murrey Sutiit*r« 
land, who was killed recently in Bel- 
gium. Speakers from a dintance will 
be present. 

A letter of thanks was received from 
Lieut. G. S. McLennan, 73rd Bn. Roy- 
al Highlanders, C.E.F., for the bag 
full of good things sent by the ladies 
to No. 13 Platoon early this week, 
prior to theii' departure for overseas 
service. Among the J.aneaster boys in 
this Battalion are the following :— 
Lieut. G. S. Mcl.ennan, Robert and 
Arthur McArthur, W. Stewart, Mac 
Macdonell, Alex. Boyer, also Clarence 
Ross and Pte. Blac^ood of Williams- 
town. 

Mrs. F. G. Falfry and little daughter 
spent the past couple of weeks the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
S. Edgar. They returned to the city 
on Sunday, accompanied by Master 
l.csUe Edgar. 

The Patriotic Rally in McRae Hall 
on Monday evening attracted a large 
crowd despite the unfavorable condi- 
tion of the roads. A large and appre- 
ciative audience listened attentively to 
the différent speakers. The 154th Pipe 
Band gave several selections which 
were loudly applauded. The following 
gentlemen addressed the meeting Lt.- 
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mr. W. A. 
Stewart, Cornwall; Col. E. Smith, 
Cornwall; Mr. W. H. D. Miller, Mont- 
real, and Rev. J, J. Macdonell, Lan- 
caster. 

Reeve R. T. Nicholson acted as chair- 
man. 

Lt.-Col. Macdonald and Mr. W. H. 
D. Miller while in town were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin. 

Particulars have been receh'^ed con- 
cerning the way in which Lance Cor- 
poral Murray Sutherland met his 
death. It appears that on the morning 
of March 2nd, at 4.30, the Germans 
began a bombardment of the Canadian 
lines. In the course of that bombard- 
ment telephone wire, which connected 
the front trench with headquarters was 
broken. It was necessary that it 
should be repaired and Lance Corporal 
Sutherland volunteered to undertake 
the work. Accompanied by another 

signaller he followed the wire over the 
open field under cover of a fog and 
found the break lUO yards behind the 
front trenches. While he was repairing 
it the fog suddenly lifted leaving him 
in full view of the Germans, A bullet 
came and he fell mortally wounded.The 
other signaller sent a call for help j 
along the wire and in a few moments | 
the medical officer arrived on the scene 
With much difiiculty they got him out 
of further danger and carried him to 
the casualty dressing station where he 
received every attention. He fully real- 
ized the seriousness of his condition, 
but maintained his composure and 
cheerfulness. In an answer to an in- 
quiry he said he had no fear whatever 
of death. Lie suffered but little and at 
5.30 passed peacefully away. 

Gl n Robertson 
Mr. -ToTin McCulloch visited Alexan- 

ch'ia last week. 
5Lr. Horace Robertson visitedCoteau 

Junction on Saturday. 
Maniagc licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. James JHokort transacted busi- 

lu'ss in Alexandria last week. 
Mis-5 Kale Mcl.ennan, Ottawa, is -at 

j;n>sent visiting her mother, Mrs,Ken- 
luih M.-Lennan, Glen Sandficld. , 

M‘osrs. Hen» y Deplanlie and I Jldie 
Robsoji have joined the 154th Bn. at 
A lexaudria. 

Mr. Robert MeJ^heo visited Alexan- 
dria frlend.s on Sunday. Mr. McPhec 
has three sons in the Ov’orseas Ser- 
vice, Mes.srs. John, Dan and -lames. 

Miss Mamie Richardson, Montreal, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Robcrtsi,n on Sunday. 

'I'he remains of Mr. DaniclMcCullocTi 
of Ottawa, a forme»' well known resid- 
ent of tins place, arrived here Monday 
morning and wore interred inSt.Marlin 
of Tours cemetery. 

Mr. Bert' Ilamblcton, C.P.R. condiic* 
for, Moose Jaw, Sask., arrived in 
town on Saturday. 

Rev, 1). Macdonald has gone to 
('ornwall to take up his pastoral <lu- 
lies at the Church of the Nativity.His 
mauywann friends sincerely regret I,is 
cl^ pal turc from their midst. He is 
succeeded by Rev. A. McMillan, who 
celebrated his first mass in St.Martin 
of Tours on Sunday last. 

Why not have a recruiting meeting 
in the hall here. 

Mr. John Morrison, son of Mr. and 
M -2. Dan Morrison, Lachine, (Jue., and 
long and well known resident of this 
place, has joined the Canadian Expe- 
d’J ionaiy Forces. 

Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. 

After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
Brought Reiief. 

MR. WHITMAN 
SS2 St. Valier St,, Montreal. 

“lu 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
*Fruit-a-tives' and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble^ and all pain and 
ConsUpaiian and misery were cured, I 
completely recovered by the use of 
*Fruit-a-tives' and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise Truit-a-tives’ 
enough”. H. WHITMAN. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Miss Dickie, nurse, of Ottawa, re- 
turned home after spending the past 
week with her friend, Mrs. G.L. Buell. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae visited fri- 
ends in Gravel Hill and Monckland on 
Saturday. 

Miss Eva Villeneuve has returned 
home after spending the last week in 
Crysler the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

, W. Geneau. 
\ 

Apple Hill 

McPiu'C,, Angus Morrison, Miss D. 
Stuart, Miss M. McGillis, Montreal; 
Mr. W. 'faylor and son, Harold, Otta- 
wa • Mr. D. Morrison, T.acliine; Mos.sr.s 
J. 1'aylor and W. Sylv(?stcr, Vankleck 
Hill ; J. i). Fletcher and L. Parnell of 
Hawl.o.si'iiry ; ' John Munroe, Alexan- 
dria ; \rnott Robertson, Farran's 
l*oint ; A. McRae, Vankleck Hill; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McCuaig, -lohn and Kate 
McCuaig, 7th Lancaster. 

Miss Mayme McDonald of Greenfield, 
     ... — ...V.. j is spending a few days the guest of 
Alexander (Sand}’’) Robertson onThur.s- Mrs. Philip McDonald. 
day of last week wore : Mes.srs.Robert o o. i- . i i. _ 
-- --• . - - I Creo. bterlmg returned home on 

'I'uesday evening after spending a cou- 
ple of weeks in Montreal. 

Pte. Angus Campbell of the 154th 
Bn., Alexandria, called on his sister, 
Mrs. A. i.<. McDermid, on Saturday. 

I Mrs. A. ‘Dancause returned home on 
I Thursday from Montreal where she had 
I been visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
J.aflamme. 

Mr. Alex. A. McDonald is undergoing 
treatment in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. His many friends hope for 
his speedy recovery. 

I Glen Sandlield 
Sugar making is the order of the 

day. 
Mr. Kenneth Cameron paid town a 

flying visit on Tuesday. 
Miss Ixdna McMillan of Alexandria, 

is visiting her relatives hero. 
Mr. John Hay of Stc. Anne de Pres- 

cott, passed through here en route to 
Lochiel. 

()uitc a number of the young people 
attended preaching in East Hawkes- 
bury on bunday last. 

Mr. and Mis. R. MoRae did business 
in town the forepart of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brunet of this place, 
have moved to Alexand»-ia where he 
is engaged working for the G.'i'.R. 

Mr. and Mrs. M!al. McKinnon did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Our mail carrier, Mr. D- W. Fraser, 
reports that the roads are in a wretch- 
ed condition. 

Mr. G. Paimont and son arc doing a 
rushing business sawing logs. 

Mr. Gilbert McRae of tbe A.H.S., 
visited his parental home over the 
week-end. 

Rosamond 
Mr. Duncan Alex. McDonald of Fass- 

ifern, left on Monday evening for the 
Western Provinces. 

Messrs. Jerry and Clement Quesnell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gondrow left 
on Tuesday for Regina. 

Mes.srs. Robert and Thomas Hay of 
Inglcnoak, and Gordon and Willie Mc- 
Gillies were this week unloading two 
cars of bricks at Alexandria station. 
These young men intend veneering 
their new houses which will add great- 
ly to the appearance of the section. 

We are sorry to report the illness of 
Donald 11. McMillan, Maple Hill, but 
trust to see him fully restored to his 
usual good health. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was on Tuesday last the guest of the 
Macdonell Bros. 

, Fouraiei' 
j Mr. H. Scott, Stewart's Glen, was 

in town recently. 
j Mrs. C. Fninklin, Vankleek Hill, vis- 

ited Ricevill^ friends recently. 
■ Mr. Arthur Ryan, Ottawa, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. Kelly. 

A flood is expected on the Nation 
River this spring. 

A Red (.’ross meeting, that was ^\ell 
attended, was held on Friday evening 
at the homo of Mrs. W. McGillivrny. 

Mrs. J. Scott, who had been on an 
extended visit with relatives in Saska- 
toon for some months, arrived homo 
recently. Her many friends are all 
pleased to see her back again. 

Mrs. W. McGillivray and Mrs. !.. D. 
Johnson were out on a collection 
tour along the Ridge Road for theRed 
Gross Society., Mrs. Sproule and Mrs. 
Andrews collected in the village. 

' Mrs. Henry J. Franklin, of Riceville, 
has sold her faim and stock to Wil- 
frid Seguin for the sum of 830,000.00, 
the farm contained 250 acres. 

i Miss Sackville, Public Schoolteacher, 
very acceptably and thoroughly con- 
ducted thtî review of the last three 
montlis Sutjday school lessons in the 
Methodist Church, on Sunday altef- 
noon. 

Sandringham 
Mr. J. Sinclai»', Athol, was a recent 

visitor at the home of Mr. J. McCrim- 
mon, The Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McCulloch of Moo.so 
C’reelc, visited at the home of Mr. D. 
D, Cameron, on Tuesday. 

Messrs. C. Cameron and D. W. Mc- 
Gregor paid Cassolman a business call 
on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Blais, Dyer, were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 

Mr. 1>. Fraser, Maxville, paid our 
hamlet a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. D. Cameron recently visitedLodi 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. McKercher spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McCrimmon, The Island. 

Easter 
Post Cards 

and 
Booklets 

Brock OstromS Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

Spring Renovations 

Painting, Paperhanging, Graining 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and otiier uenovation.s promptly at- 
tended »o on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

Wall Paper 
Spring is right herf and now is 
the time to renovate the home. 
You can most effectually do this 
by the choice of a suitable Wall 
Paper. We have a large selec- 
tor you to choose from and you 
will do wrong if you don’t buy 

from us. 

The newest and choicest 
designs in Wall Paper 
from 5c. to 25c. per roll 

New and dainty Lace 
Curtains from 60c, to 

$1.00 per pair 
See them, they are fresh and pretty 

I and the values are really wonderful 

W. A. DEWAR 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

Smillie & McDlarmid 

FOR SPRINGI 
We have opened a consignment of 

*■ 

t 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Î /few JPress CJoods \ 

Glen Andrew 
Miss Hughena Urquhart visited at 

Mr. J. A. McRae's the first of the 
week. 

Farmers are busy tapping this week. 
Who will give the first taffy party ? 

Mr. .John McDonald Hay purchased 
an auto from Mr. John Wilson, Vank- 
leek Hill. There is a good time in 
store for John. 

We are pleased to rej^ort that Gre- 
gor, son of Mr. Alex. A. McDonald, 
who had been ill with pneumonia, is 
gaining nicely. 

We are longing for summer and dry 
weather so that there will be an end 
to this illness. 

We are called upon this week to 
chronicle the death of Mrs.ThomasMc- 

I Miss Eva McIntosh spent a few days 
; last week with Maxville friends. 

Mr. W. Brownlee, Finch, paid town a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Fred. McNairn has disposed of 
his farm and he and his family intend 
leaving shortly for the West. 

Curry Hill 
We are all delighted to hear the fam- 

iliar crow. 
Many of our local farmers are ship- 

ping hay and receiving fancy prices 
for the same. 

The local patrons expect the Curry 
Donald, which occurred on Monday the ' factory will open on Mon- 
27th inst., after an attack of pr.cumo- April 3rd. 
nia of ten days' duration. The funer- 
al took place on Tuesday. 

Mr. Thomas McDonald is confined to 
his room but is now improving nicely. 

Mr. Gilbert Brodie is engaged haul- 
ing w*bod to St. Eugene. 

Messrs. D. W. Hay and MacKenzie 
Brodie have enlisted for overseas ser- 
vices. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie visit- 
ed at Mr. F. McCaskill's on Thursday. 

Quite a number attended prayer- 
meeting at Dalkeith Sunday evening. 

Miss Maggie McKenzie is at present 
visiting friends at Spring Creek. 

Miss Ethel Brodie passed through 
here en route for St. Eugene. 

Messrs. D. W. Hay and D. A. Mc- 
C’askill visited Glen Andrew friends on 
Wednesday. 

I All in this neighborhood are pleased 
, to hear the good news of Miss Nellie 
McGregor's condition. She is a patient 
in the Cornwall General Hospital and 
is expected home soon. 

i Quite a number of our energetic far- 
mers are remodelling or building new 

J residences this coming summer. This 
speaks well for the locality. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. D. J. MeSweyn called on Mr. i). 

D. McLeod on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McGillivray 

transacted business in Alexandria on 
Monday. 

t Mrs. D. A. McÎÆod spent last v/eek 
with her daughter, Mrs. D. McIntosh, 
Vankleek Hill. 

! Mr. Dan McCrimmon caned on Mr. 
1). K. McLeod, Laggan, on Sunday, 

j Mr. K. A. Fraser had a number of 
• teams hauling lumber to Alexandria 
the first of the w'eek. 

j Mr. and Mrs. F. McCrimmon spent 
] Sunday afternoon with Bine Grove fri- 
ends. 

I Pte. Norman McT.eod, Laggan, was 
here for a short time on Saturday, 

j Mr.' D. P. MeSwejm was in Alexan- 
dria on Monday where he sold a valu- 
able horse to a Montreal buyer, 

j Master H. McT.eod of the 'J. I., 
spent the week-end with his r rent.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLeod. 

I Mr. Stewart Campbell and Vi^sJenn 
: Campbell were visitors to Alexandria 
on Monday. 

I Two of our young men joined the 
colors this week, they are Messi’s. J. 

I A. and Duncan MeSweyn, sons of Mr. 
Dan Mc.Sweyn. They enlisted with the 
154th Bn. 

% 
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INCLUDING THE LATEST AND 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE 

, PATTERNS, WHICH ARE NOW 
READY FOR INSPECTION 

All these goods have advanced in 
price, but owing to early and care- 
ful buying, we can give you practi- 
cally the old prices. 

♦- 

: 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
» 

» 

Flour and Feed always on hand | 

SMILUE 81 McDIARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

I 
♦ 
'*■ 
♦ 
♦ 

*■ 
♦ 

Dyer 

Tt is with regret that we announce 
tbe death of Mr. William McIntyre, 
-formerly of Bloomington, but for some 
time past in the employ of tbe G.T.R. 
at Lachine. The remains were brought 
toMaxville and the funeral took place 
to tbe cemetery here on the 21st inst. 
iiie late Mr. McIntyre was an uncle of 
Messrs. An^s Sproule, New Liskeard, 
Ont., and James Sproule of Maxville, 
both oi whom were !n attendapoe at 
the funeral* 

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Tbca yom wilwe the utter weakness 
tiMt rc^ wbitiiCMi, destro^ne appetite, 
mA. makrf work a burdern. 

teia MBiatiiL mtùàag 
eg wMi 
mmm ft» »tre«atk’ 
mam ^ Uo«d to eftatribate 
—fci gy throughoot tbe body wfccQi» its toaie 
wlac sbarpen» tbe appetite aad rectoral 
beatth in a natural, prrawarat way. 

11 «re run dowa, tirvA, aervoaa, 
•rerwerked or lack atrevgtk, get Soalt*# 

-daf/" M aay V 
aoott a a»ime. y»wt». OM. 

Mr. Neil McLean of Tolmio's Corners, 
paid Mr. George Buell a business visit 
on fl^uesday. 

Mr. and Mr.s. M. McRae visited the 
latter's aunt, Mrs. A. McPherson, on 
Thursday. 

Mr. Alex. Aubin paid Monckland a 
business visit last week. 

Mr. Ernest Mcl'Avon of Bloomiagton 
called at the home of Mr. Goo. Buell 
on Thursday. 

Mi*s. Robert Montgomery andMastei 
Thomas of Saskatoon, were the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. F. McRae, onWed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rorv t'ameron of Max- 
ville, spent Sunday with the former's 
mother, Mrs. N. Cameron. 

Messrs. David Coleman and Harme- 
dos Currier w’ere the guests of Anple 
Hill friends on Sunday. 

Miss Bell McRae of Maxville, was 
visiting her brothers, Messrs. Duncan 
and Murdoch McRae, the first of the 
week. 

I Green Valley 
j Miss Margery MacDonell. 

I It is with regret we are called upon 
to chronicle the death of MissMargery 

' MacDonell, which occurred with start- 
ling suddenness at the residence of her 
nephew, Mr. D. D. MacDonell, l-9th, 

' ex-Reeve of Charlottenburgh, at an 
' early hour on Friday, March 24, 1916. 
i The deceased was horn on the lot 

where she died on February 16, 1832, 
and was thu.s in h.-r Slth year.' J’he 
late Miss MacDor.ell had always en- 
joyed good health and her sudden 

' death came as a great shock to her 
' numerous friends. Many vears ago she 
j suffered the loss of her eyesight but 
; nevertheless bore this alllicrion with 
! great patience and resignation. Her 
• mild and cheerful disposition made her 

a great favorite with old and young. 
• She is survived one .sister, Mrs. 
; John McDoiigald, of New York City. 
' The funeral took place from her late 
I re.sidenee on Sunday afternoon to St. 
^ Raphaels Church and cemetery, and 
was largely attended, there being up- 
wards of se^■enty-five carriages in the 

I cortesre. Rev. 1\. J. ^lacdonald officiat- 
ed. The pallbearers were three of her 

» nephews, namely, Messrs. John !.. Mc- 
j Donald, 2nd Lochiel; Dan J.MacDonell, 
I Glen Nevis, and Roderick A. MacDonoIl 
. of Green Valley, also H. P. McDonald, 
; .\llan J. McDonald and R. R. Mac- 
‘ donell. Green Valley. 

Bridge End Station 
Spring has come. 
Mr. P. P. Segiun, general merchant, 

’ has as his guest his father, Mr.Seguin, 
of .Vpple Hill. 

1 We are sorry to learn that Mr. .1. 
- J. Macdonell, 5tb Con., is at pre.sent 
’ on the sick list, and all hope for his 
speedy recovery. 

I Mr. Sam McGillivray left the early 
' part of la.st week for Porcupine, Ont., 

where a lucrative position awaits him. 
I Me. Rod. A. McDonald has about 
' completed his contract of supplying 
the Bridge End Dairy Company with 
their season's supply of wood. 

I The Gordon Bros, of Williamstow n, 
are at present the guests of their mo- 
ther, Mrs. William Gordon, of this 
place. 

Mr. D. Levac, of Alexandria, has 
been engaged by the Bridgel'ndDairy 
Company to make their supply of 
cheese this season. 

I We are glad to learn that Mi.ss Ber- 
nadette Dennis, who was confined to 
her homo for the past five months, is 
rapidly I’ccovering. 

’ Mis.s Bella S. and Mr, Dan F. Mac- 
donell, Stone Villa, had as their 
guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Oco. 
(jonnors, 6th Con., and Miss C. Mac- 
donell of the 9th Con. 

Wo understand a carload of feed 
belonging to the Farmers' Club will 
arrive at Bridge End Station shortly. 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BÜRNE & HILL.Props. 
*9n 

iïi emery oj your friends 
Ve have a large stock of imported 

Granite wl ich N'O are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arriNe fum Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Letteriog of Monuments in ^Cemeteries done Vhen notice is 
given. 

A Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
* by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 
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OBITUARY 
Mrs. Duncan McRae. 

It is with regret that we record the 
death of Margaret McLennan, widow 
of the late Duncan McRae, which oc- 
curred at her late residence, after a 
brief illness, on Thursday, March' 10, 
1910. The deceased, who had attain- 
ed the venerable age of 84 years, was 
born at Dalkeith. She is survived by 
two sisters, Miss Annie McLennan of 
Dunvegan, and Mrs. D. N. McLeod of 
Dalkeith, and one brother, Mr. D. 7. 
Mcljcnnan, also of Dalkeith. 4he fun- 
eral took place on Saturday, March 
18th, to the Presbyterian Church and 
cemetery, Ste. Anne de Prescott, ser- 
vice. being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Matheson of Glen Sandfield. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs. J. R. McLennan, 
J. D. McT-^nnan, D. C. McKinnon, Dal- 
keith ; Peter Hay, Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott ; D. McGillivray aiid J. D. Mc- 
Millan, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. John Maclennan. 

Mr. John Maclennan, retired sherilT 
of the County of Victoria, died Tues- 
day, 28th March, after a short illness 

-at his home in Lindsay, Ont., in his 
eighty-sixth year. He was born in 
Lancaster Township, Glengarry Coun- 
ty. He unsuccessfully contested South 
Victoria as the Liberal candidate for 
Parliament in 1874. In 1885 he was 
appointed sheriff of his county, from 
which office he retired on the first of 
October last. 

PLAY A 
MAN’S PART 

The Battle of Armageddon is raging; the hosts of Fieedom 
are array: d against the legions of Tyranny and Despotism. Our 

grand Id Empire is standing, as ever, for the sacred cause of 

LTerty, the defence of the tteak against the strong, of Right 

agair st Miglit- Canada, as one of the chief partners of that 

Empire, is sharing, as is her duty atd privilege in the mi_hty 

strugg'e. Her sons have already won for our great Dominion un- 

dying honor and imperishable renown. On the fields cf Europe- 

they are fighting to preserve our independence and the inviola- 
b'lity of their Canadian homes, menaced by a Tyrant whose 

ambition is nothing less than domination of the world- 

Our Brothers of the other British Dominions are nobly 
responding to the call of battle. Australia, with a much smaller 
population than Canada and far farther from the scene of con- 
flict, has already more men than she in the fighting line- Canada 

must not let herself be eclipsed. The United Counties have 

hitherto lagged far behind other portions of our Dominion in 
furnishing recruits. Have ^ the men of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry forgotten the glorious deeds of their sires, who saved 
the independence of their country a hundred years ago, and are 

they content to repose on the laurels won by them ? The Fiery 

Cross is once more summoning her sons to Fight for Freedom in 

a Cause far more Vital than any for which our fathers bled- The 

banners of Britain and France are now blended on the field of 

battle and their sons in our fair Dominion are vieing with each 
other in the loyal support of our ancient and dearly bought 

liberties. 

Every man who is a Man must play a Man’s part in this 

supreme crisis of our destiny- The call has come to YOU indi- 

vidually ! How do you propose to answer it ? We ask you to 
sit down in silence and alone and fight it out with your own 

conscience, as in the sight of Almighty God. If you are physi- 
cally fit and no overwhelming responsibility deters, you are 
bound to answer the call and Enlist in your Home Battalion— 

The 154th Overseas. 

“Wha wad be a traitor knave Î 
“Wha wad fill a coward’s grave ? 
“Wha, sae base as be a slave T 
“Let him turn and flee 1“ 

RECRUITING STATIONS AT: 

PINCH. 

CRYSLER. 

CORNWALL. 

IROQUOIS. 

MAXVILLE. 

ROCKLAND. 

LANCASTER. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

MARTINTOWN. 

MORRISBURG. 

WINCHESTER. 

ST. ANDREWS. 

HAWKESBURY. 

CHESTERVILLE. 

WILLIAMSTOWN. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

SOUTH MOLTITAIN. 

NORTH WILLIAMSBURG. 

Steel Cut Coffee 
For Breakfast 

EVERY TIME FOR EVERYBODY 

California Navel Oranges, ripe 
sweet and juicy fruit 

at all prices 

John ^oyle phom//o.zs 

I short time. Dr. McBain was an ardent 
temperance worker in Montreal and 

I was a member of the Xatui'al History 
' Society, lie married Isabella Munro, 

a daughter of ths late Hector Munro, 
of Montreal) who, with three children, 

I survives him. The children are 
I Hector McI3a:n of Toronto ; Mrs. R. 
I W. Gray of Winnipeg ; and Dr. 
Georgiana McBain of Montreal. 

Dr. John McBain. 

The death occurred Monday, March 
27, of Dr. John McBain at his home 
at 1019 St. Catherine street west, after 
an illness of several months. Dr. Mc- 
Bain was born in Glengarry, Ont., 65 
years ago, and was a son of thelato 
J. C. McBain of Glengarry County.He 
studied medicine at McGill University 
and graduated at McGill 
and gf'aduatcd in 1874, after which he 
practised in Martintown, Ont., for a 

Need Of Men 
At The Front 

j All question as to the continued need 
; of more men at the front has been set 
’ at rest by Lord Kitchener’s speech in 

the House of Lords on Wednesday, 
j Speaking of the need of more rigorous 
; enforcement of the conscription legis- 
i lation, the War Minister said : 

j The position is an anxious one, ow- 
; iug to the disappointing numbers 
I which have joined the general service. 

Lord Kitchener made an earnest ap- 
I peal to the married men to come for- 
' ward and enlist, even before they are 

Ifigallv bound to do so. 

! Rrom this it is plain that the time 
! has not come when Canada can afford 
[ to set her house in order onthe as- 
I sumption that the need of men at the 
j front is any less pressing than it ever 
I was before. The present assuredly is 
not the time for hai»-splitting in this 
matter, which is still a vital one. * 

! , 
I Canada’s attention must not be di- 
j verted from the serious work of rais- 
' ing men for the front by the consider- 
ation of proposals based on the as- 

' sumption that continued industrial 
■ efficiency and material prosperity like 
I that of the past abe comaprable with 

the performance of her highest duty. 
Any attempt to add to the present in- 
fluences militating against recruiting 
a widespread idea that the nation is 
justified in slowing up on the vital 
task must be met and checked sternly 
and effectively, so that men who are in 
a position to volunteer and wish to do 
so may not hold back. 

It is essential that the public should 
realize the continued need for men at 
the front, in order that the recruiting 
appeals may carry the maximum con- 
viction. 

I M Reason Wliy 
I A number of the district press asso- 
j cintions in Ontario have, owing to the 
I high cost of materials in the produc- 
I tion of a newspaper, decided to raise 
the subscription price of weeklies from 
81.00 to §1.50 per year, the proposed 
rate to bo effective on duly Jst. Re- 
cently the Ottawa Valley Association 
after discussing the matter thoroughly 
decided on its adoption. The append- 
ed list of articles with increased cost 
of same, gives a fair idea of the rea- 
sons for the advance : 1 

The price of practically every item 
employed in making newspapers has 
gone up since the Kuropean war start- I 
cd in August, 1914, the increase rang- 
ing from one per cent, in some case.s 
to 3,000 per cent, in others. The mr.k 
ing of war munitions and clothing for 
the men in tlie trenches has taken so 
much material necessary for nrinting i 
out of the dome.stic trade that uiicer- 
tain and prohibitive prices are now I 
the rule. Here are some examples : | 

One of the first elements of news- 
paper printing to feel the pressure of 
war demands was the metal supply. 
Lead is produced chiefly in the I’nited 
States, but the foreign demand hns 
been far stronger than the domestic 
market, and lead had jumped from 
•84.25 per hundredweight before the 
war to 87.25 this week. 

The tin used in typo metal is to a 
great extent ander Knglish control, 
and is exported only with the permis- 
sion of the British Government. In 
1914, block tin was quoted in New 
York at an a^xirage price of. 840. To- 
day, limited quantities of the same tin 
bring 855 in hundred oound lots. 

Antimony, the hardening constituent 
of typo metal, is also used in shrapnel 
and in the asphyxiating gases used 
by the belligerents. The most careful- 
ly smelted varieties of this metal came 
from Europe before the war, and were 
quoted at 88 to 89 per hundred-weight 
The present supply is being imported 
from the Far East, because the Euro- 
pean metal is unobtainable, and is 
priced about $44. 

As a result of the advance in raw 
metals, linotype metal, which retailed 
from $7 a hundred pounds before the 
war has jumped about $14. 

Stereotype metal, sold eighieen 
months ago for about $8, now brings 
about 816. 

Monotype metal, formerly sold for 
about $10, now ranges between 816.50 
and $20. 

These prices are by no means steady 

but the trend of the market for the 
past year and a half has been con- ' 
stantly upward, with occasional flue- ! 
tuations. | 

J.eathor belting has jumped between 
thirty and forty per cent, since hostili- 
ties started. * 

J’rinling roller.s, composed chioily of 
glue, glycerine and molas-us, have oiso 
felt the uplift movement .ad'-ancing 
about eighteen per cent. 

Glycerine, greatly in dem.ind f'-.r ex- 
plosives, 1ms advanced from ehjnucn 
and one-halt cents per pound to fifly- 
two cents, with further advances ex- 
pected. 

Metol, a chemical which is indispon- ; 
sible to the art department c.f a news- 
paper, has advanced Irom an ai.tc-ljcl- 
lum pi'ice of about SI per j)ound to 8 -0 
Increases of 1,000 to 3,01K) per cr-nt. 
are common all through the chcniK'al 
section of the newspaper ifianis. 

Gum arabic used in making storov^- 
type mairies, has increased 100 j: er ‘ 
cent, since 1914. 1 

Wrapjnng paper and twine used in 
the circulation work have also doubled 
in price, duo to the increased dirTcnlty * 
in shipping. ! 

News ink has gradually moved up 
ten to twenty-five per cent, over for- 
mer prices, so that a quality YNhieh 
sold for 880 cithtoen months ago now 
brings 8100. j 

Raw* material has al.so advanced in 
even greater proportion. 

Dry carbon black, which Yvas plenti- 
ful until a short time ago at four and 
one-half to five cents per pound, now* 
is sold in the open market for.twenty- 
five cents. 

Linseed oil, which has been sold as 
low as forty-two cents per gallon, is 
now quoted at seventy-eight to eighty 
cents. .\ll oils and rosins have ex- 
porienc(*d similar advance.s. 

SOCKS FOR L54TH. 

A number of the young ladies of the 
town, under the supervision of mem- 
bers of the Red Cross, have formed a 
knitting club and w’ill moot in the lù d 
Cross Rooms every Tuesday evening. 
Those who are not proficient in the 
art of knitting will be taught by effi- 
cient teachers. A small fee is collect- 
ed which will go tow*ards purchasing 
the necessary wool, etc. The socks 
thus provided will bè given to the 
members of the 151th. This club is in 
no ^ay connected with the local 
branch of the R*d Cross. 

Growing Food At Home 
The growing of a greater 'lumbor 

of kinds of crop is being sugge;iî*îd as 
a saving move for the farmers who 
have done much harm to their laud 
by growing one kind of crop for years 
in succession. This diversified faim- 
ing plan must bo considered carefully 
and not followed too closely. 

A man is perfectly ju.stified in inak- 
ing a specialty of any crop that is best 
suited to his soil, and the icquiie- 
ments of the market with which tie is 
in closest touch, but judgment should 
be used with rega»-d to rot.-ition, so 
that fertility can be maintainod at 
least cost for manure and labor. 

. With stock-raising becoming gen- 
erally popular there is some danger 
that crops other than those for feed 
will be neglected by many farmers 
even to the extent of a failure to pro- 
vide food for home consumption. 'I his 
condition must not be allow*ed to he- 
come possible, because there is al- 
ways a danger of a failure of eertain 
staple crops in those districts tha: are 
given up almost entirely to some spe- 
cialty, and as a result a general 
scarcity of a certain commodity. 

1'he bean or potato crop of the 
country, for instance, would be much 
better assured if every farmer would 
make it his practice to grow enough 
of these foods for his own use and 
incidentally a surplus for local con- 
sumption. l>y tliis means not only 
would local crop failures not be so 
intensely felt, but the expense of 
transportation would be greatly ro- 
duced. accomplish this purpose of 
supplying homo and local needs no 
break in the regular stook farai rota- 
tion need be made, nor need there be 
any extra expenditure for fertilizers 
or labor on the individual farms so 
employed. 'J'he planting of large areas 
in cash crops is a business suited t>nly 
to a few* localities and to peculiar 
conditions, and has already been car- 
ried to excess. 

Special farming that necessitates 
the purchasing and shipment of 
manure is not an economy except in 
favorable circumstances, such as 
those for tender fruit growing, be- 
cause all the necessaries and a good 
many of the luxuries can be grown 
on almost any farm in Ontario if 
some pains are taken. 

INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
TREASUREB’S REPORT, 1915 

Receipts 
1914 
Dec. 15 To balance    

Taxes  
1915 
Jan. 6 High School Debenture.  
April 3 Ditches and Watercoureefl   
May 15 License Butchers (2)  
June 1 Provincial Treasurer    
Oct. 4 Counties’ Treas. refund V. S. Picher.. 
June 4 Provincial School Grant   

Fines (2)    
Proceeds Notes  

Dec. 15 Taxes to date  

Expenditures 

$ 56.49 
$ 458.40 

S 614.89 
14.06 
3.46 

30.00 
19.92 
23.66 
41.00 
14.45 

900.00 
2663.61 

1914 
Dec. 31 By Roads  

Street I.ightiiig  
Town Hall  
Charity   
Salaries    
Allowances    
Printing, Stationery, etc  

1915 
Dec. 15 Roads    

Street Lighting    
Health Department  
Eire Protection  
Bills payable  
Interest payable  
Town Hall  
Charity  
School (bal. 1914)  
School, 1915  
High School  
Provincial School Grant  
County Rates  
IVar Tax  
British Red Cross grant  
Public Library  

Expense Acc.— 
Reg. Births, Marriages and Deaths.. 
Collector  
Assessor  
Census  
Court Revision  
Law and Order  
Printing, Stationery, etc  

Balance  

29.79 
35.31 
10.00 
43.50 

156.00 
11.80 
4.73 291.13 

592.66 
124.77 
150.00 

2.00 
900.00 

19.10 
4.25 

70.73 
600.00 
620.00 
164.43 
41.00 

322.61 
140.31 
26.00 
78.92 

MASCOT.S OF THU FLKKT. 

Jack Always Carries .Strange Pets 
Witli Him. 

Being ol a very strong, sy.npatlio-- 
tic nature, with a great 'passion for 
animals, it is scarcely surpris;, g that 
“Jack” dotes on raascots and pets. 
Dogs and cats arc, of course, to the 
tore, and among the most famous 
canine pets of the Navy are the bull- 
dogs of the fatjious Rodney Stone 
breed which LcTrd Charles Btresford 
has presented to several Dread- 
noughts. Sir John Jellicoe, it may be 
remembered, was presented with a 
bulldog, Jurabo, as a mascot for his 
flagship. 

Monkeys and parrots, however, are 
among sailors’ favorite pets. Both 
are highly entertaining, and the 
former, in the words of the Irishman, 
“does everything but spake, in case 
he be made to work.” Sometimes 
pets in the navy are come by in 
strange circumstances, ’ says The 

I Field, as, for instance, the pig of H. 
M.S. Glasgow. This animal was 

■ fou'’d swimming about in the Pacl- 
i fic after the Dresden went down, and 
j was picked up by one of the Glas- 
’ gow’s boats. 
i Another rescue incident is forth- 
’ coming in the story of Spot, of the 
I Iron Duke. During the battleship’s 
: steam trials she rescued the crew of 
; the SS. Scotsdyke, which had caught 

fire. The dog belonged to the cap- 
tain, and was with him on the burn- 
ing ship. An offer made after the 
rescue to present the dog to the Iron. 
Duke was immediately closed with. 

I “An opossum on the Superb is one 
of the strange animals that some- 
times figure on warships, but, apart 
from animals aboard, one of the 
strangest of naval pets or raascots Is 
surely that of a puff adder. One of 
the naval brigades in South Africa 
carried the snake about in a tin box 
for a long time, feeding it on field 
mice. It was eventually killed, but 
finds an honored place as a curio In 
the United Services’ Museum. 

“Of memorials to pets the grave- 
yard of H.M.S. Excellent at Whaler 
Island Gunnery School is Interesting. 
Here crosses arc erected to the mem- 
ory of a pet, the ‘Property of Com- 
mander Bayley, run over and killed 
December 19th, 1896, aged two 
years; also Brownie, the monkey, 
died from pneumonia, January lltb, 
1897; also Dash, died April, 189^ 
aged nine years.’ keeping, of* 
pets on board has to ha^o tfie- ex- 

j press sanction of the commander- 
The unfortunate who-brings an ani- 
mal on board when possibly half seas 

' over is made to pay the penalty. 
I “In the old days it was customary 

to take livg sipek, ^pultiw^ and sheep • 
’ to sea, and some gooî old yarns are • 

told in consequence. Lord CfiSfï® 
Beresford recounts that at the period 
when a ship’s appearance depended 
on the proper application of black 
and whitewash a certain captain 
found fault with the mate because 
the fowls and coops were dirty. 
The latter, to remedy matters, white- 
washed the chickens and blacked 
their legs and beaks. The fowls 
were the property of the captain, 
and failed to survive the treatment. 
It was then usual for the admiral to 
take a cow or two to sea, and th« 
officers took sheep and fowls. Lord 
Charles remarks that there is a tradi- 
tion in the navy to the effect that on«' 
cow used to be milked In the middle 
watch for the benefit of the officer 
on watch, and, in order that the ad- 
miral should get his allowance of 
milk, the cow was then filled up with 
water and made to leap backwards 
and forwards across the hatchways. •, 
Another tradition ordained that 
when forage for the sheep ran short, 
the Innocent animals were fitted with 
green spectacles and, thus equipped, 
were successfully nourished on shar- 
ings ! ’’ 

7.20 
25.00 
15.00 
2.50 

13.86 
19.05 
37.70 

S 4215.03 

120.31 
67.78 

$ 4215.03 

ASSETS. 

Balance as above  
Balance on Collector’s Roll.. 

$ 57.78 
1190.99 

-8 1248.77 

LIABILITIES. 

Collector’s Salary   g 26.00 
Balance due School.    800.00 
Accounts passed and not paid  285.21 1110.21 

Surplus    3 138.56 

(Sgd.) J. R. McLACHLAN, Reeve. (Sgd.) ROBT. C. MoDOUCAl., Troas. 

Lancaster, Dec. 15, 1915. 

Balance Year December 15th to December 31st, 1915 
1916 
Dec. 31 To balance as above.. 

Taxes to data  
t 67.78 

689.70 

1915 
Dec. 31 Roads  

Eire Protection  
Rent  
Charity  
Can. Red Cross Grant.. 
Caretaking  
Fuel  
Clerk’s Salary. .'. ... 
Treasurer’s Salary  
Supplies  
Soldiers’ Recepfion  
Printing  
Balance on hand  

Nothing tike a Good Name. 
A young Laverpool citizen calls his 

sweetheart Revenge, because she 1» 
sweet; and a young married man re- 
siding In Birmingham calls his mo- 
ther-in-law Delay, because she 1» 
dangerous: and a Bradford man call» 
his wife Fact, because she Is a stub- 
born thing; and a fourth wife of an 
attorney calls him Necessity, be- 
cause he knows no law; and a Mair- 
chester man calls his wife Sluggard, 
because she gets mad and goes to 
her aunt every time he stays out at 
the lodge; and a Middlesbrough mail 
calls his wife Frailty, because Shake- 
speare says, “Frailty, thy name 1» 
woman”: and a certain Insurance 
agent calls his wife Honesty, be- 
cause It’s the best policy; and a Nofr- 
tlngham man calls his wife Mary 
Jane, because that is her name; an4 
a Glasgow man calls his wife Darling 
because that Isn’t her name—she’s a. 
regular vixen; and a Newcastle ma|i 
calls his wife Enough, because she 4* 
as good as a feast. 

« 747.48 

t 10.00 
6.75 
6.00 

23.42 
25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
90.00 
35.00 
42.78 

2.45 
10.81 

462.27 

9 747.48 

We, the imdersigned Auditors of the Village of Lancaster, having ex- 
sMined the Wsoke and accousts of the said village .together with the TOUch- 
ers relatiag va the same for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1915, hereby present 
the above abefirMil el said accounts, and find balance on hand at that 
date to beS46E.27, and further assets of 8501.29, with total liabilities of 
8825.00. 

Stone Wheel “Coins,” 
Iron, stone, and cardboard money 

Is being used In various parts of th» 
world at the present moment on ac- 
count of the war, according to the an- 
nual report of a well-known finau JL 

j firm. 
In one of the Caroline Islands, for 

: example, captured by us from th« 
Germans, extraordinary stone money 
is being used. Each “coin” conslsbl 
of a large, thick stone wheel, ranging 
from one to 12 feet in diameter, and 
having a hole In the centre througli 
which a pole can be put to carry It 
about. 

Iron money has been used in Ger- 
many since last October, when ons 
hundred million coins of the value of 
%d each were issued. In Mexico^ 
where everything is also in a state of 
war and chaos, cardboard money ha» 
been issued, while tramway tickets, 
entitling tlie holder to a ride, hav» 
been used for small change. 

hand 
We 
at d 

to report securities for 'Treasurer 
of audit $18.62. 

solvent. Cash balance 

Lancastw, March 10, 1916. 

(Sgd.) D. P. J. TOBIN, 

(Sgd.) J. D. MCDONALD, 
Auditors. 

An Original Epitaph. 
An original epitaph was written 

for his own tombstone by Mr. Tho». 
Heslop Hill, Redenham House, And- 
over, Hants, who died recently, leav- 
ing £7 8,557. The epitaph runs: 
"Loved, worked, prayed, played, with 
the warm urgency of young blood, 
thanking God for all His gifts. Pass- 
ed on” (space left for date). 
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JOSEPHINK PlltSÏON PKABODÏ. 

Mrs. Lionel Marks, or Josephine 
Preston Peabody, to call her by the 
Mme whicb she has made famous, is 
^ poet whose tendency has always 
been toward democracy. From “The 
ilnglng Leaves.” her first book of 
lyrics, to “The Piper,” the dramatic 
poem which received the Stratford on 
Avon prize in 1910, and “The Wolf of 
Cinbbio,” the poetic representation of 
bvents ID SL Francis' life In her latest 
published book, she has chosen for her 
theme, not fantastic and rare aspects of 
Mture nor the new answers of her 
Mm emotions, but things that are 
Mmmon to ail normal mankind, such 
|i love and religion. Also without 
Mcmlng to preach she is always ex- 
fKMlng her love for liberty, equality 
pnd fraternity, and, although she nev- 
Ir dwells upon the overworked term, 
■be is as devoted an adherent of the 
Ikotberbood of man as was William 
Morris. 

“Certainly, poetry is steadily grow- 
feC more democratic,” said Mrs. Marks 
ncently. “More people are writing 
peetry today than fifty years ago, and 
Ibe appreciation of poetry is more gen- 
inl. Most poets of genuine calling are 
Writing now with the world in mind 
•a an audience, not merely for the en- 
Iwtainment of a little literary cult 

“Tou see," said Mrs. Marks, “the 
bmmonest thing there is—I may say 
Me most democratic thing—is the 
rhythm of the heartbeat. A true poet 
cannot ignore this. At the greatest 
times In bis life, when be is filled with 
|oy or despair or when he has a sense 

portent, man is aware of his heart, 
, •( its beat of its recurrent tick-tick. 
Ik Is aware of the rhythm of life. 
When we are dying perhaps the only 
■ense that remains with ns is the sense 
•f rhythm—the feeling that the grains 
■f sand are running, running, running 
but. 

“The pulse beat is a tremendoos 
thing. It Is the basis of all that men 
have In common. All life Is locked up 
IB Its regularly recurrent rhythm. And 
It is that rhythm that appears In our 
Icre songs, our war songs, in all tbc 
poetry of the human cycle from lulls- 
blea to funeral chants. In the great 
moments of life men feel that they 
toust be sharing, that they must have 
bometblhg In common with other men, 
tnd so their emotions crystallize into 
the ritual of rhythm, which" Is the most 
iemocratie thing that there is.” 

Blouse Features. 
At this time of year there Is not M 

bpt to be <my radical change in the 
Ifaics of the new blouses, but many de- 
tails of trimming and cut make a 
Mouse a delightful ns well as a dlQlcnlt 
bttlcle of apparel to choose in a shop. 
Vbere to a dovetail front that Is odd, 
P^ta overlapii^g on each side of the 
■ewe and bnttoning with large pearl 
battons. Wide stripes two and three 
tneUea wide make another kind of 
Sbstise attractive. The cape collar of 
Mh or satin tope blouses of georgette 
Vape. One white blouse has a very 
MaUatic strap and buckle arrangement 
mbroMered on the blouse in black silk. 

It is not the fasbiqu to make over 
our frocks nowadays. 

We used to buy expensive materials 
and then have the frocks into which 
they were made remodeled aud some- 
times made over a second time. We 
don’t do that nowadays usually. We 
buy poorer materials than we used to 
buy, and styles change more quickly 
than they used to change. Moreover, 
most people have fewer frocks than 
they used to hare. They wear each 
frock continuously until it is worn out. 

However, making over frocks often 
pays, and some dressmakers have late- 
ly been advertising their desire to 
make over frocks. These are expen- 
sive dressmakers, with high priced 
trades, and the frocks they make over 
are often imported models. They are 
real artists in the fashioning of fabrics 
into charming frocks, and they have 
the faculty of visualizing a remodeled 
frock after they have looked at and 
thought about the old frock for a little 
while. 

This kind of remodeling surely pays 
A practically new frock results, up to 
the last minute in its detaiils. Now- 
adays a woman of fashion wears her 
frocks for such a short time that no- 
body remembers their colors and fab- 
rics, and anyway. In remodeling, fab- 
rics and colors are fashioned In differ- 
ent combinations from their original 
ones. 

There are, for instance, the various 
Jumper styles. The old material can 
be fashioned either into the jumper or 
Into the blouse under It. Suppose 
there is an old black net frock. After 
It has been ripped and pressed and, if 
necessary, cleaned, the good separated 
from that which is torn, the net can 
be made into a blouse, with the best 
part In the sleeves and front. Then 
you can buy enough silk to make the 
jumper and the foundation of the skirt 
There can be no flaring overskirt of 
the net long or short, pointed or 
straight at the bottom, according to 
the amount of material. 

There is also possibilit.v for making 
over In the skirt with a very wide 
hem of contrasting material Sleeves, 
or at least cuffs and collars, can be 
made of the same material as the hem. 
and new material may be bought el- 
•ther for this combination or for the 
pest of the frock. 

ABOUT GOOD BUTTER. 

FOR HOUSEWEAR. 

A Froeh as Appropriate For the Home 
as 'Tie Smart, 

Striped taffeta In gray and sage 
green gives this oharmlug result. Sur 
pltDe waist over a white embroidered 

SIMPLE BEAUTY. 

I pointed tunic, snug cuffs and a 
banded skirt are all good points. This 
aiodel will be beaiitifui in auy of tbs 
Mvelty taffetas. 

Handkerchiefs Ars <àoy. 
^ to a question whether bandkee- 

aMe<s could be much gayer thau they 
tee vt present No color of the spoc- 
teuui has been neglected. ludeetl, one 
itandkerehlef combines all the colors 
Id tke rainbow in Its border and is al- 
diost as evanescent as the rainbow it- 
»elf. Pussy willow taffeta, crepe de 
«Ma*, chiffoa ttosues and the standby, 
MMn, ate all nsed for the fashionable 
iMidkercblef. There are no lace edges 
M speak of. bnt much hand embroid- 
dly, colored bindings and fancy hem- 

BgS. 

Flemish Sausages. 
These sausages are different from 

•tber kinds, and they are made in tbs 
fMlowtng way: Take a pound of beef, 
a pound of pork, a pound of buck fat 
(pork), half an ounce of brown sugar, 
a pinch of saltisetcr, au ouin-e of 
salt an eighth of an ounce of ground 
pimento and a quarter of an ounce 
of pepper. Miuce the meat up finely, 
also the fat, add the seasoning, let it 
stand for a few hours, then add a piitl 
of water In which a quarter of an 
ovace of strong tea has been innised, 
mix up well and fill into skins, or it 
can be made into little balls us large 
as walnuts. Tbe.v are cooked on tha 
stove and sen ed for tea. 

A Riddls. 
Whole I am a house for beasts; be- 

fcad me and 1 am foimd In the dining 
toMto, Again, I am skillful; transpose 
Be and I am a person found in the old 
VKtament; again and I am a bundle of 
M>OdS. 
i .\nswer. — Stable, table; able, Abel, 
IHM,. . ,...  . . 

I Asparagus Salad. 
- Boqcefort dressing. Drain the liquid 
I town a can of asparagus tips and pot 
I thwn on ice for half an hour. Then 
I arrange on tender white leaves of a 
! bead of lettuce nud pour over the salad 

dressing. Make the latter by using the 
recipe for French dressing, using lem- 
on Juice Instead of vinegar, and adding 
two tablespoonfols of RoqoMort cheese 
anshed to a paste to the usual 
gt Mlad dreapdaft ... 

Is It 
Merely 

Indigestioi! ? 

BMABT LINES. 

One of the new coats comes lu this 
rough weave of tan cloth, with velvet 
collar aud cuffs and brass buttons as 
trimming. Belted waist line and ré- 
versible collar, along with the flare, are 
also good points. 

How to Keep It In the Refrigerator 
Without Contamination. 

Most persons uuuadays are fastid- 
ious about the butter they eat The 
woman who is content to do without 
fruit and vegetables out of season 
usually considers it no extravagance 
to buy the best butter. And the num- 
ber of persons who pay a really high 
price for special butter, fresh butter 
or other butter with an especially 
sweet flavor increases every week. 

But the best butter can be rendered 
unfit for eating with little diflScuIty. 
Good butter needs to be carefully kept 
and it is often so carelessly or ignor- 
antly cared for in stores and houses 
that it loses its good qualities. 

The intelligent dealer, of course, has 
proper refrigerators and usually keeps 
butter ill a separate compartment As 

- an extra safeguard he buys butter in 
small prints or blocks, and these are 

; wrapped in waxed paper. But now 
comes the task of preserving its fresh- 
ness in the home refrigerator. 

Butter absorbs otlors very readily, 
and that is why it is so difiicult to 
keep properly. Of course it is quite out 
of the question to have a separate 
compartment for butter in the ordinary 
home refrigerator. But it is possible 

j to keep the butter separate from ev- 
erything else by keeping it in a special 
covered dish. Glass Jars with glass 
covers that clamp securely into place 
are sold for tliis purpose, and one of 
them Is an economy. As soon as the 
butter comes into the house remove the 
pasteboard and paper wrappings and 
put it into one of these jars. It should 
be washed and scalded and thoroughly 
dried before receiving a new cake of 
butter. Any old butter remaining 
should be packed into another covered 
dish. 

If the ice gives out and the butter 
Is soft, try hardening it by puttting It 
In a bowl under running cold water. 
This will do wonders with the butter. 
When It begins to harden around the 
outside cut it in smaller pieces so that 
the inside part will also harden. 

Rice Griddlecakes. 
One cupful of boiled rice, a cupful 

of scalding milk, one and a half cui)- 
fuls of sifted flour, two tablespooufuls 
of baking powder, one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt, a tablespooufnl of 
sugar, a tablespooaful of melted but- 
ter, two eggs, a little cold milk. Pour 
tbe scalding milk over the boiled rice, 
cover closely and let stand overnight. 
In the morning add the other ingredi- 
ents in the order given, u.sing enough 

i cold milk to make a batter that will 
1 pour easily. Bake on a hot. lightly 
I greased griddle and serve at once. 

j Crumb Cake. 
I Mix three cupfuls of flour, two cup- 
j fills of sugar, half a cupful of lard 
I and half a toaspoonful each ot elnna- 
1 mon and nutmeg together thoroughly, 
I then lake out half a cupful of these 

dry criiuibs. Non atld two ciipfuLs of 
j sour milk with half a leaspounfiii of 

soda liissolved in it and put i-ake in 
pan. When cake is in pun .-iprinkle 
over the top the half cupful of dry 
crumh.s which you took out in the he- 
giimiug. Put in oven aud bake slowly. 

BAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAy 

t FETCHING SINIPLiCSTY. I 
3—t 
2 One of the Spring Models l hat ^ 

2 Promises to Be Very Popular. F 
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It’s queer about life. We like to talk 
about its large issues. But most of 
them, when reduced to their lowest 
terms, are extremely simple. 

An old minister's wife never used to 
hear her husbiand preach au especially 
accusing or intolerant sermon withoul 
wondering what she had been giving 
him to eat that did not agree with him. 
For she had learned by experience that 
even the color of his theology was af 
footed by his digestion. 

A prominent citizen admits that for 
years life looked like a dreary desert 
and a barren waste to him until one 
day a doctor exclaimed. “Why, man, do 
you realize that you are gohig about 
this earth without a particle of hydro 
chloric acid in your system?” 

* The full sigulflcauce of this highly 
I important, fact had never before pierc- 
i ed the outer rim of liis consciousness, 
; but he learned then that to most hu- 

mans a certain proportion of this acid 
i is essential to digestion, “And,” he 
; went on to say, “after a tew weeks I 
; felt like going around preaching tbe 
^ gospel of ten drops of dilute bydro- 
I chloric acid in a glass of water after 
‘ meals to all of suffering humanity.” It 
[ was all so perfectly simple and so al- 
I most ridiculous to know that so much 
] of tbe value of life Itself could turn 

on so small a matter as ten little drops 
ot fluid with your food, 

j It’s the old story of the horseshoe 
I nail. For the want of a nail a kingdom 
i was lost, and there are more trifling 

little nails missing in every day life 
than we Imagine. Aud this Is not by 
way of urging us to brood over our ills, 
but to examine them sufficiently to And 
out how simple some of them are. 

Perhaps it Isn’t a matter of ten drops 
of anything that will make this world 
a fairer place, for you. Perhaps it is 
a simple little pair of reading glasses 
that will remove your eye strain and 
eliminate your headaches and sweeten 
your disposition. Perhaps it is noth- 
ing but a foolish little com that is 
pressing on a nerve and making you 
think you are going to be laid up for 
life with rheumatism or paralysis or 
what not. But if it is a small thing on 
which much of comfort and health de- 
pends, how foolish not to take the 
trouble to set it right. 

For, after all. It takes more than sen- 
timent to live well and happily. It 
takes common sense and as much de- 
cent Interest hi the care of the ma- 
chine you live with, which is your own 
body, as yon would bestow upon your 
dollar watch or your typewriter, not to 
mention your sewing machine or your 
automobile. 

Children’s coat.s have ns much tailor- 
ing and detail lavished on them as do 
big ones This rot’s is cut of rosf 

I 

This elongated peach basket comes In 
all the favorite spring straws aud nov- 
elty weaves. This one is deep tan, with 
a satin rose set slightly one side of 
the center front. What gives style to 
this hat is the enveloping veil of coarse 
mesh bound with brown ribbon aud 
"belted” at tbe neck with a slightly 
wider ribbon held by a rose matching 
the one on the hat. 

riENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more tkam 

aiudeMte have come to us from oiksr 
local buslneM colleges. 

Our Civil Service record o< JlBSTc. 
SECOND and FOURTH plaCM for alL 
Canada kaa sever been ei^ualcd. 

I Do not these facts iudicat-e un4onbt~ 
ed superiority ? 

j Our instruetion ucing individual, yc«> 
may begin at an\" time. D. E. Henry^ 
l^esident. Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

. V A D created new - 
Opportunitiesl,.for YOU- 

TH# Brown Thrasher. 

Tlbe brown thrasher is one of our 
most useful birds. He measures eleven 
and one-half Inches in length. Perched 
upon the very top of a tree, which 
usually Is not a very tall cue. with 
head up and tail down, he pours out a 
flood of music—hlgli notes and low 
notes, smooth notes and 'rough notes, 
all Jumbled together as If the singer 
were really beside himself. 

Following are a few marks by whlca 
he can be di-stingtiished from all th* 
other thmshUke birds: The two white 
wing bars, the extraordinarily long 
tail, whicb is a bright reddish brown, 
and the long continued, bright and 
cheerful carol which is heard in the 
morning (his favorite time for sing- 
ing), consisting of all sorts of musical 
sounds. While the farmer is planting 
the seed he cries. “Drop it, drop it— 
cover it up, cover it up -pull it up, pull 
it up, pull it up." Hi.s eall is a clear 
wliLstled “wheim.” 

Game of Cities. 

In this game the players sit In a eto- 
cle around a table, and each one is pro- 
vided with a pici'c of paper and a pen- 
cil. The leader asks them to write at 
the head of the paper the name of a 
city, each being different.. They are 
allowed five minutes to make up a 
sentence, each word of which must be- 
gin with the letters composing tb* 
name of the city. For example: 

City—Clfleago. • 
I Sentence—Came home in carriage 
after going out 

! If any one fails to have a correct 
sentence at the end of five miules he 
must pay a forfeit. 

Crab Meat, Terrapin Style. 
A cupful of crab meat, two table- 

spoonfuls of butter, half a small on- 
ion tbiiily sliced, two tablespoonfuls of 
sherry wine, a third cupful of heavy 
cream, the yolks of two eggs. Cook 
butter and onion until yellow, remove 
onion, add crab meat and wine. Cook 
three minutes, add cream, yolks of 

1 aanni, salt and cayennto 

Jumping Letters. 

1. Jump a piece ot marsli iand and 
find part of Gre;it Britain, 

2. Jump able to endure liardship and 
find yourself held in moral oiiligation. 

3. Jump to clean with a brush and 
find yourself In tears 

4. .lump articles of Uoi’.sohold furni- 
ture and find the Hio.st competent of 
men. 

5. Jump a marsli i.laiit and tiiid bor- 
ders 

An.swers. —1. Swale vvaics: 2. tough 
—ought; 3. .swecii weep.s; 4. tables— 
ablest; 5, sed.ge cilges. 

Ideas About the Sun. 

In ancient times tile philosophers 
held very erroneous mitions concerning 
the size of the sun. Auaximnnder 
thought tliat It might be nearly ;is large 
as the then known earth, including 
southern Furope, iKirlheru Africa and 
western Asia. Aua.xagoras declared It 
could be no larger th:ui Greece and her 
islands. Heraclitus convinced his hear- 
ers that it was about the size of a 
man’s head. 

CASSEROLE COOKING. 

Appetizing Viands Depend Upon Dain- 
ty Serving of Them. 

The cooking done in casseroles has 
several Important advantages over that 
of the ordinary kitchen vessel. The 
dishes are without the metal taste 
which so often contaminates common 
pots and pans. As the cooking is slow 
and thorough the nutritive values of 
food are preserved, and the perfec- 
tion of the flavor is therefore concen- 
trated. 

The ornamental appearance of the 
various dishes used permits serving the 
viands in the very utensils in which 
they were cooked, which is a tremen- 
dous point when the dish needs to be 
eaten very hot. Food can be put away 
In the casserole without danger of 
changing color or taste, as would hap- 
pen if it were left to chill in a metal 
vessel. The earthenware of which tbe 
dishes are made is not open to tbe acid 
Influences of fruit and therefore to 
without the possibility of any noxious 
obange. The enamel of tbe inside does 
not scale off, it is easily kept clean, 
aud so food prepared in tbe casserole 
Is clean aud sweet. 

i Tbe pretty iminniie for soupmaking, 
the larger and smaller pots and shal- 
low pans and plal<‘s in every size can 
be bought. Among the many shades of 
brown there are some green tones 
(these vessels of French mukci, which 
are very effective on the table. Some 
don’ts are involved in the proper care 
of the charming utensils. 

I Before using tb'em for the first time 
the dishes should be soaked in cold 

j water for some hours, as this will help 
to keep them from cracking on their 

, first exposure to heat .Never put the 
! vessels on the hot stove or in the oven 

without first putting in water or fat 
Do not put them roughly on a metal 
surface or set them when hot on a wet 

I table. A fierce heat is never desirable, 
and so, even If the (lame of the top of 
the stove is low, it is best to put an 
asbestos mat untlet the vessel used, 

; Many more things for the itreserva- 
tlon of these toylike cooking vessels 
mi.ght bo said, and for youu.g house- 
keepers and girls who want to learn 
how to cook in a dainty and perfect 
manner they are lertainly more in- 
spiring thau the con-nnon cook pot, pan 

[ and kettle. 

The Nursery Bib. 
Away with the lab and its strings 

I that will knot or the buttons that will 
not button! Here is the dearest litle 
eating apron that ever covered dainty 

' niflles or Dickens suits, and when 
i mother realizes what a very simple 
j matter the makiii.g of snch an apron 

can be she will hasten to fashion one 
j for the littlest girl or boy in the 

nursery. Turkisli towel or n simple 
buck affair can be turned with a snip 
of the scissors and a few stitches into 
a comfortable, easily managed apron. 

I .At about fn'O-thirds of the len.gth of. 
the towel cut a bole large enough for 

j the little head to sliii through. Bind 
till-: with tape or scallop it if you wish 
a little extra faiicinoss. Tli:> shorter 
side is then ,"athprei! or plaited into a 

: heif, made from w ide tape or a piece 
of oM towelin.g. which passes around 
to the front and hold.s the ap:’on in 
place. Cress stitch may make the little 
ap:'on still more attractive, es;>ecially 

1 if the design lie the .faveriie nursery 
chicks, bunnies or kittens. SATiile the 
linen or huek toweliu.g i.s prettier, the 

: the Turkisli toweling is really more 
I practical because of its absor'oent qiial- 
I Ities. It saves crying over spilt milk. 

A CORIiEOT ONE. 

gaberdine, with a double row of no^ 
elty buttons. The yoke is corded, a* 
are the cuffs, and interesting littto 
patches of smocking fill spaces. Tha 
coat takes a little white straw and 
satin bonnet trimmed with pink rose- 
buds. 

HYGIENE NOTES. 

A Scisntifio Chat About the Daily Vital 
Needs of Our Bodies. 

To be trite, every one has a body la 
the health of which he or she Is more 
or less Interested. ’’Tell me what yon 
eat and 1 will tell you what you are” 
has In It more significance than most 
people appreciate. 

That the body needs proteins and en- 
ergy metabolism has long been recog- 
nized, but not every one is aware of 
the Importance of the body’s need for 
mineral substance. 

Mineral foods are as necessary M 
physical well being as are those fur- 
nishing nitrogen or energy. 

Contractility and irritability of mus- 
cle tissue are dependent in some way 
upon certain inorganic salts. The 
rhythmical beating of the heart, ac- 
cording to the most modem medical 
science, is controlled by calcium, 
sodium and possibly potassium pres- 
ent in the blood in the tissues, and it 
is known that the retention of sulphur 
and phosphorus within the body rua 
parallel to the retention of protein; 
also that the regulation of the alkalin- 
ity of the blood is accomplished, ia 
part at lea.st. through the phosphates. 
The Wood and other fluids must be 
kept alkaline through a balance be- 
tween acid and base decomposition 
products in metabolism. 

Vegetables are sources of mineral 
foods. They furnish iron plentifully 
and in far larger jiroportlon than da 
most animal foo<ls. Remember that 
the pleasantest way to incorporate 
minerals is through the daily use of 
fresh salads. 

The giganiio world war has opensd 
the rich, extensive markets of tUs 
country for Canadian manaiacturare 
and shippers. Canadian houses are is: 
great need of expert office help—aas 
and women who know how bnsinesa 
should be handled—who have an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

Wo can train yon to a.cc*pt thee* 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

Cornwall. Ontario 

ResuHs-Mot Claims 

iiDWIing Business College 
OTTAWA 

it not known what it CLAIKB, 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SEBVICB 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opens Monday, Jaa. 
3rd. 

For information apply, 

W. E. Cowling, 
President. 

H. G. W. Braithwaite, 
   Frindpol. 

Banana Custard. 
Place slices of bananas in the bote 

tom of a serving dish, sprinkle with 
lemon juice and cover with soft oua- 
tard made by scalding two cupfuls 
of milk in a double boiler; mix two 
eggs, one-third cupful of sugar and 
•jne-quarter teaspoouful of salt; add 
the scalded milk, return to double 
boiler and cook until tlie mixturs 
thickens and Is smooth and creamy. 
Strain into a cold dish and flavor 
when cold with one-half teaspoonful 
of vanilla. If the custard begins to 
lurdle set at once into a dish of cold 
water and beat briskly with an egg 
beater. 

I’ll bind myself to that which, one* 
being right, will not be loss right when 
I shrink from it—Kingly. 

: Oat Bread. 
’ Make a sponge of four cupfuls rolled 
oats (dry). oiie-Iialf cupful molasses, 
two cupfuls boiling water, scant table- 
spoonful of lard, one teaspoonful salt, 

! one-lialf yeast cake dissolved in a lit- 
, tie lukewarm water. Add only part of 
I the flour, then let rise overnight. Now 

add about four cupfuls flour and knead 
i about fifteen minutes. Let rise until 
j twice its size, form into loaves, let rise 

until its bulk is doubled, then bake 
about forty-five minutes. This make* 

j two large loaves. 

Liver and Rice. 
Materials; Lamb's liver, well boiled 

•ice, salt, cayenne, chopped parsley 
md butter. 

Utensils; Chopping tray, knife, cup, 
tpoon and buttered baking dish. 

Directions: Boil the liver imtil ten- 
lor and chop. Put in the bakiug dish 
ilternate layers of rice and liver, sea- 

i 30U well with salt, pepper and parsley, 
i Have the top layer rice aud moisten 
! the whole with melted butter. Brown 
I in the oven. 

Tartare Sauce. 
; .Materials,—Two small cuemaber plck- 
I les, three olives, ouc leiispoonful ea- 
: pers, one tablespoonfnl chopped pars- 
j ley, one-half teaspoonful chopped chlvea 
I or a few drops of ouiou juice aud one 
, ■ cupful of mayonnaise. 
I Dii'oction.s,- Cliop all of the liigredl- 
I ents very finely, unless onion juice to 

used in place of the olives, iu which 
event grate this from the whole onion 

I on a coarse grater. Blend with the 
I mayonnaise and set aside to hecoma 
i thoroughly chilled before using. 

■ Fresh Meat Griddlecakes. 
j Chop bits of cold cooked fresh beef, 
I veal, etc., • and season with salt aud 
i pepper. Make a griddlecake battef 
. and lay a spoonful of it (batter) on a 
; heated and well buttered iron spider, 
j on the placed batter a spoonful of the 
I chopped meat, then a spoonful of bat- 
I ter over the meat When cooked sat- 
j flclently on one side turn, and when 
j sufficiently done (well enough cook*® 
: carry to table to be served while'•hlu 

hoL 
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JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

314 St. Catherine, West, Montréal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1896. 

A eoorsa in a aokool so wdl aad 
favorably known, aad in a city Uks 
Montreal, where the demaBd lor yoaag 
men and women ie far ia azeeoB ol tW 
supply, offers groat a^antagas. bs- 
dividual day and eyaning instmetioa. 

Position# secured for all 'JOMPS- 
TENT pupils. 

Inapeetion eaiaeetly solicited. 
Prospectus ou demand. 

ANGUS ÇAZA, Prin. 

WHITE CLOVER 

P E /Ç13 
Sweet as June M ow 

'T'he l«rpje of U"* and 
00 quality of Hour and other 
opredients mnko it taste better, keep 
resh longer and give more strength 
ind nourishment than any other. 

I Better and cheaper than lath asd 
! plaster for interior of buildingB.Warai- 
I er and cooler than brick or cement for 
I exterior of buildings. 
I On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
I \w papered, painted, kalsoinined, tfnt- 
j od, frescoed, panelled or plastered. 
j Fibre Board fills a long fslt waat 
I for cottages, garages, outbuildisgs» 
alterations, new partitions, attics, ete. 

I It is cheap, easily put on, causes BO 
I dirt or inconvenience. It comes ift 
I boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 

does not r^uire the services of a skill- 
I ed mechanic, anyone who can ass a 
j hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber» Shisflee» 
Windows, ÎR>ors, Screen Doors, «le. 

D. P. J, Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
ESTARJSHEO 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

• 4,000,000 
4,900,304 

M.OOOUOOO 

Board of Directors t 

HOM. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. nUMOl, 
President. Yi«« fwsldent 

SIR HENRY N. B.\TE, DAVID MACLAR*», 
R08SELD BLACKBURN, DEiNIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEOWMI H, BRKiEY, 

E. C. WHITNRY. 
GBCWMI BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. RINNIB, Asst-Ocneral Manager. 
W. DUTHUI, CUtf laapector. 

H-H-I-W-H-H-l-l-l-l-H-i-H-d-4-l-!- 

Scientific 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH-J. M, THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-W. G. LOGAN, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HII.L BRANCH-J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH' AND GLEN ROBERTSON- 

T. BROCK, Manager. 
aiCEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH-.!. E. LACOMBE, Act’g Manager 

Union Bank of 0anada 
Capital aad Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80 00(x" 

Over 320 Branches Tliroughoiit Canada 

fl Joint Account is a Great eonvenience 
' for family fund.s. It may bo opened with the’Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or witli- 

draw money when in town or when passing the Ijank, It is especially 

.convenient if the husband is frecjuently away on trips, as it enables the 

■wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 
jDalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. Louis, 
3t. Pplycarpc Stn Bre^nch J, Matte, Mgr 

^ Bank 
CAHTAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3,700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

VERNON. 

L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

$5,000,000 
The above figures represent the estimated loss by farmers through 

SMUT in grain crops in Ontario in 1915. 
If you had a field of oats> barley or wheat you no doubt contributed 

to the great loss. By reason of the prevalence of Smut last year the 
danger is rendered greater this year. There is one way to prevent this end 
that is to 

Treat Your Seed for Smut 
The method usually adopted is as follows Mix one pint of formalin 

with 40 gallons of water or 2 tablespoonsful to 1 pail of water. Place the 
grain to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle the for- 
malin solution over the grain, then shovel. Repeat this until every grain 
is moistened by the solution ; then cover the pile with sacking and leave 
for 3 or 4 hours. At the end of this time spread the grain out thinly to 
dry ; shovelling it over three or four times will hasten the drying. Forty 
gallons of the formalin solution is sufficient to sprinkle thirty or forty 
bushels of grain, smaller amounts in proportion. 

?mxnersing the grain in a bag if sometimes practiced and is equally 
•ffective. 

Those requiring further information apply to 

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, D. E. MACRAE, 
Minister of Agriculture, District Representative, 

Toronto. Alexandria, Ont. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT «0O0OeC8OeO0O0O0O0C8O8C8MK0>O<«^ 

NDIITH UNCmiT[ll STITI |HaveroulDstlliiytlilng?[ 
ÏH® NEW TOWNSITE ON TBG 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

Tkis pl&oe, loeaied in th« kea>t o: 
th* bMt farming leotion in Ka«t*t«0» 
aitario, l> bouml to go ahead, dettei 
■ware a loi now whiU prioea are lo« 
«>d teme aaey. 

Good opaninge for livery • table, 
%etef, (eaeral etore, blad^smith, and 
aameroua other linee of buaineaa. 

Mor partieolara apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Vl-U 

Builders’ Requirements 
Afbestio wall plaster, hair and plat* 

-ter of Paris kept on hand. AppW D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hoidl, 
Alex.'indria. Ont. 20-tf 

Farming | 
TYPES OF ALFALFA. 

Exporinients Show That Griinm is a 
Prafitnblc A'ariely. 

The questions are often asked: 
“Why does one variety of alfalfa 
stand through the v/inter better :.han 
another? Why does one variety yield 
more? Why is.the Grimm variety so 
handy?” These questions have been 
given a grent d'^al of study during 
the past five years. 

In 1909 eight varieties of alfalfa 
were planted at tlie same time by 
one of the experimentalists, at the 
same rate, on the same kind of soil. 
A quarter acre of each variety was 
sowm, and the following year a TOther 
quarter acre of native seed was 
sown. These varieties nave all re- 
ceived the same treatment in respect 
to cultivation and irrigation, and the 

ooooooooooooooooco 
O .I 
0 WINTER OATS. O 
0 — o 
0 Winter oats supply a cover cn*p O 
O for the land, furinsh winter and 0 
0 early spring pasture unci proflmv O 
0 a very desirable feed for work O 
O stock at a time when it Is most O 
0 needed. They usually produce at O 
O least double the yield obtainc'd O 
O from spring oafs in the sumo io- O 
O cality. Winter outs ni-e much O 
O less hardy than winter wheat or O 
O winter rye, the northern limit of O 
O the successful production of this O 
0 crop being marked approximate- O 
0 ly by the Potomac and Ohio riv- O 
0 ers, extending thence southwest* O 
O erly across southern Missouri O 
O and central Okluhouia. O 
O O 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÜO 

WOOD LOTS DWINDLING. 

, J I I “J J » « * I I 1 ,• I 

Making Liüle 
farm idiy 

R.ATSING HTS INCOME. 

Then you want to know if it 
has been found ; or perhapé you 
have found something and want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 
you want to sell sciœetmng—a 
bouse or a piece of land. 

hen Ose Tiie Glengarry News| 
Classified Ads. 

They co«t very little aad the 
results are quick and aora. 

QUIM.M AUIALFA PLAHT 

plots have been studied from year to 
year to note the habits of growth, 
amount of winter killing, yieids, and 
so on. 

The study of comparisons was be- 
gun in 1911, when the varieties had 
all attained full maturity and were 
producing full crops. Good stands of 
all varieties were obtained the first 
year. A study of individual years 
showed the Turkestan, Sand Lucern, 
Grimm, and Montana seed to be 
about equal n yield, none of them 
showing any winter killing the first 
two years. The winter of 1912-13 
was, however, very severe, and much 
alfalfa was killed all over the state. 
The spring of 1913 showed various 
degrees of winter killing in all the 
varieties except the Grimm and the 
native seed. These varieties, the 
Sand Lucern and Turkestan, have 
shown no winter killing since; the 
other varieties have to a slight de- 
gree. 

The question therefore arises. Has 
the type of the plant anything to do 
with its hardiness? Probably it has. 
This brings up the question. Is the 
Grimm variety of sufficiently higner 
value to make it worth while to pay 
the advanced price for the seed? The 
study of types is an important one, 
and the farmer is interested in the 
one that will make the most hay. 
■Will the Grimm do this? Results 
show that it does on account of its 
resistance to winter killing. It there 
were the same number of plants to 
the acre probably it would not, but 
usually more of the plants of the 
Grimm stand. It has not, however, 
such a great advantage over some 
other varieties, comparing the cost 
of seed and yield per acre. 

In one case the Baltic variety 'las 
c. tyielded the Grimm. The two va- 
rieties are much alike and probably 
of the same origin. The habits of 
t’m Grimm, however, commend this 
type to favor. Its heavy stoolin.g 
habit produces finer stems and more 
leafy hay. The underground shoots 
and feeding roots near the surface 
make it more hardy and resistant to 
winter killing and late spring frost. 

'he Grimm variety seems also 
more resistant to leaf diseases and is 
better adapted to dry farm conditions 
than most of the other varieties. It 
also requires less seed to the acre for 
sowing. Seven or eight pounds to 
the acre are sufficient for irrigated 
land and halt this quantity on the 
dry farm. No attempt at seed pro- 
duction has been made at the station, 
but it is probable that the Grimm 
will produce seed as readily as the 
other varieties. Therefore there is 
no reason w ■ it would not pay to 
sow an acre cr two and produce seed 
for a larger area. This would not be 
an expensive operation, even at the 
high cost per pound of Grimm seed. 

In 46 Townships They Have Been 
Reduced to Five Per cent. 

To the end that the water supply 
may be conserved and climatic con- 
ditions prevented from becoming 
gradually worse one-fourth of older 
Ontario should be in forest. In Ger- 
many, where forestry has been made 
a matter of scientific study and man- 
agouiout, over one-quarter of the 
country is timbered.' 

What are the actual conditions in 
this Province? According to a re- 
port issued in 1909 by E. .1. Zavitz, 
head pf the forestry branch of the 
Department of Land,s, Forests, and 
Mines, in at least 45 townships in 
older Ontario the proportion of 
woodland had been reduced to 5 per 
cent, of the total area. Lumping all 
the settled townships togetlier the 
proportion was less than 15 per cent. 
Not only this, but many of the so- 
called ■ft'ood lots have been perman- 
ently damaged by cattle grazing in 
them, and a large proportion of the 
older trees are dead or dying, while 
young growth has been prevented 
from getting a start. 

In ail parts of the Province grave 
injury has been caused by the undue 
amount of clearing. In some cases 
the stripping of the land of timber 
lias IçtL barres ■wastes that are no! 
only profitless in bht a 
Mèhacè to nearby areas of good land. 
Th» soil was naturally sandy, and the 
burning Up of the humus in 
clearing, and by Subsequent crop- 
ping, has left the bare sand exposed. 
Vegetable growth is gradually disap- 
pearing from these areas, and the 
loose sand is drifting over and ren- 
dering sterile other lands -which 
■would otherwise be productive. 

Such danger spots are found in 
Prince Edward County, along the 
height of land in Northumberland 
and Durham, in the Counties of Sim- 
coe and Norfolk, along the Lake Hu- 
ron shore of Lambton, and else- 
■where. In addition to this, in nearly 
ail parts of thé Province there are 
hare creek hanks and hillsides that 
never sh.ould have been oleâi'etTi 

As a result of unwise oi«ai-ing, 
creeks have been dried up or con- 
tracted, w«Ms have had to be deepen- 
ed, droughts are more frequent, de- 
structive storms r-r; more numerous, 
and the productive capacity of the 
Province from at; aftn'cilltural stand- 
point has been reducdil. As a further 
result, according to Mr. 2avitz, it is 
to-d-ay practically impossible to buy, 
in any part of Ontario, commercial 
quantities of any of the more valu- 
able hardwoods. And this in a part 
of .America that was once one of the 
richest in this exceedingly valuable 
form of natural resources. 

For nearly forty years we have had 
in Ontario voices crying in the wil- 
derness and giving warning of com- 
ing dangers. It -was not, however, 
until 1905 that the first practical step 
was taken towards remedying exist- 
ing evils in so far as the settled parts 
of the Province are concerned, in 
that year a smaW nursery w.as estab- 
lished at the Ontario Agricultural 
College farm for the growing of trees 
to be supplied to farmers who would 
agree to set out wood lots on broken 
places on their farms. Later on a 
much larger nursery was established 
on waste lands bought for the pur- 
pose in Norfolk county. 

In the first year that stock was 
ready for shipment very few trees 
■were called for. To Prof. Squair of 
the University of Toronto and F. C. 
Ryerse of Lambton County are due 
the credit of setting out trees on the 
first wood lots under the new seteme. 
Prof. Squair set out his trees in Dar- 
lington Township, and he now has a 
block of fine pine trees averaging 
over twelve feet in height. 

-j: By L. C. BUSVSFiELO Is | 

In the dair:* regions adjacent to : 
cities farmers are learning ho-\v to ' 
make cows pay ClOO a year above the ; 
value of their feed. 

Not all farmers are doing this but . 
a sufficient number have reached the 
hundred dollar mark to prove that it ; 
can be done. It needs a good cow. • 
proper feeding, and sensible market- 
ing to bring the earnings of the ani- 
mal up to $100 a year. Farmers to | 
make cows pay must weigh the milk , 
of each once or twice a week. Those 
which do not produce four gallons or , 
more daily are not worth keeping. It ; 
is also well to have milk tested oc- : 
casionally. Here are a few winning 
principles that may be applied on 
either small or large dairy farms:. 

Feed silage the year through ' ex- 
cept when pasturage is at its best. 

When pasturage is not good cows 
need a balan'-ed ration of silage, hay, 
roots, beet pulp, bran, ground grain, 
etc. 

One acre per head is an ample al- 
lowance for pasture, a nd the field 
should be divided so that one part 
can freshen while the other is being 
grazed. 

Instead of wasting land in' large 
pastures devote some of it to forage 

LIVE STOCK NOTES. 

Real Estate Notice 
The ondenicned hag for gale a lev 

^gtod fanaa in the County of Glen 
frry, at reaeogiable prieea. 

Intendina purebaaeFa will do well to 
Me me bmora buyiair. 

Partie» who wiah to dispoae of thel 
lama, may be able to do ao by oali 
in(; a4 my office, aa I have a nnmbei 
>f eatqniriea for farms, 

I .1. GOKMLFV, Aietandria. 

Silage Versus Dry Feed. 

( An experiment shows that silage 
reduces the cost of producing butter 

I tat from 30 cents to 21 cents. The 
herds in this case were of sufficient 
size to give reliable data and elimin- 
ate the difference that might occur 
between two cows. The lot which 
were fed silage gave seven pounds 
more milk in the summer and 95.5 , 
rore in winter per month than the I 
herd which were fed dry feed. The ' 
butter fat was also increased by 0.46 
per cent, in summer and 4.6 in win- i 
ter. The difference in the cost of j 
teed was even greater. The silage ' 
fed cows saved 60 cents per month in 
the cost of feeding. i 

Cover Crop Use.s. 1 

Cover crops can be converted into i 
hay. The legumes gather nitrogen 
from the air for the building up of 
the soil. Winter cover crops protect 
soil from washing, prevent soil from 

I blowing a-way, prevent soluble plant , 
I food from being lost by leaching, 
I furnish winter and early spring graz- 
ing, ami enrich the soil by adding 
vegetable maf'ter and humus. , 

Just shoveling feed to the hogs 
and Belling for what you can get are 
not enough. You must know what 
the finished product costs you. 

The fact that good breeding swine 
are scarce indicates that farmers are 
looking for a more profitable market 
for grain. This can be found by 
feeding swine and selling pork and 
bacon. 

Any injury to the hock Joint of a 
horse must be regarded as serious 
enough for immediate and careful 
treatment If permanent lameness is 
to be 2kvoided. 

A good winter ration for the aver- 
age work horse will be found in oat 
straw, ordinary hay or corn stover, 
with alfalfa fed several times a 
week. 

A man wh. will let ewes go 
through a winter without necessary 
care cannot expect to get a large per 
cent, of his iambs on the market, and 
will lose some of the ewes at lamb- 
ing time. 

In many cases it is safer to dehorn 
cattle in winter than in summer. In 
summer flies and other insects are 
apt to trouble the sores on the ani- 
mal’s head unless some provision is 
made to guard against it. If the 
animal is dehorned in winter and 
kept in a reasonable warm barn 
there is very little if any danger of 
the wounds being infected. 

PBOVIDE OLBAk, CKV QUAETEBS FOB THl 
BTOOK. 

and root crops. Plan to have such 
crops as rye and alfalfa available 
early In the season in case of back- 
■ward pasturage’.' ■ 

Provide clean, dry quarters for 
§tock, feed and wttter regularly, treat 
humanely, keep housed }n .stormy 
weather, avoid noise and excitement, 
always., handle milk in à 'saaitarjf 
way, keep a' simple regord of pro-' 
duefiod, fifii! 6'ift tow's that are un- 
prôiUâo'îe,' iise fuii blooded sires and 
raise the best feihale calves. 

Aim to have private customers for 
milk, cream, and buttor. Make clean- 
Hne.ss and regularity the cast iron 
ru!"s. Assuming that it costs $50 a 
year to keep -, dairy cow, see that the 
income reaches $150 for each animal. 
This would be 50 cents a day for 300 
days, or 20 cents a gallon for two and 
cne-halt gallons of milk. 

Farmers \-'lio reach out for these 
results will get them. The figures are 
low, and with skillful management 
they can be surpassed. In all the 
great dairy districts there are ex- 
amples of direct marketing at com- 
paratively high figures, the financial 
returns being greater than are out- 
lir ed above. Two dairy owners pro- 
duce and market milk under condi- 
tions which enable them to charge 50 
per cent, more than ordinary retail 
rates. One makes this statement: 

“■When the cows are in full milk 
they get about forty pounds of sil- 
age a day and sixteen pounds of mix- 
ed hay, which is mostly alfalfa and 
clover. I believe good corn silage and 
bright alfalfa hay make a perfect ra- 
tion for dairy cows, and that is what 
we are aiming at. At milking time I 
am feeding in addition to this about 
six pounds of a mixture of fine 
ground oats and corn and cob meal. 
I find that it pays to give the cows a 
little grain at milking time, as they 
come into the milking room without 
urging and give down their milk 
much better. With this kind of feed- 
ing and proper handling of milk the 
product commands prices that make 
a dairy worth while.” 

Forest Culture. 
Forest culture is as much of an art 

as is corn culture. A good wood lot, 
like a good cornfield, is the result of 
applying intelligent methods to pro- 
duce a full, valuable crop. A corn- 
field with fail spots, empty hills, 
feeble status and half filled ears is 
neither a credit to the farm nor a 
paying investment for the farmer. No 
more is a wood lot half stocked with 
interior trees. The Department of 
Agriculture says that when timber 1s 
cut is the time of all times to apply 
forestry. The way in which the cut- 
ting is done will determine what the 
subsequent condition of the wood lot 
will be. 

This P’armor Has Cut Dow n His p'arrj 
and Adopted Fai tory System. 

Ten or twelve years ago J. VV. 
Clark of Brant county ■was living on 
a 200-acre farm. To-day his farm 
consists of twenty-five acres. And be 
is making more clear money on this 
twenty-five acres than he did on the 
200 acres, says Ahmih in The Toron- 
to Globe. 

“My average cash sales from the 
t'wenty-flve-acre holding for the two 
years preceding 1915 amounted to 
$5,000 a year,” said Mr. Clark. "My 
average expenses were $2,000 a year 
for these two years. Besides, rvhat 1 
sold I provided most of the foodstuffs 
tor a family of seven and the hired 
help enga.ged. 

“How did I accomplish this By 
adopting the 'factory system.’ The 
owner or manager of a manufactur- 
ing plant docs not make his income 
out of the labor of his own hands. 
1-3 makes it by the direction and 
utUIsatiou of the labor of others. I 
endeavor to follow the same system, 
on a smaller sc<ale, on my farm. 1 
employ as much labor as possible and 
direct it in the best way I know 
hoir.’’ 

It fs only fair to say that not many 
men, no matter bow skillful they 
might be, could accomplish all 'hat 
Mr. Clark has accompli.shed. He is 
in a special and strictly limited line 
and a very considerable proportion 
of his profits are due to the connec- 
tion he has ■«'orked up. Three-fifths 
of his income is derived from poul- 
try, much of its fancy stock, some 
fo'vv of his birds having sold up to 
$100 each. Few men would liave the 
courage either to pay the prices he 
has paid for new stock—$500 for a 
trio. 

Aside from his special department 
in poultry, however, Mr. Clark de- 
rives an income from branches, open 
to anyone, th,.t would seem large to 
many men on hundred-acre farms. 
He is in three lines—poultry, fruit, 
and honey. 

"My ordinary commercial flock of 
between 500 and 7 00 liens gives me,” 
said Mr. Clark, "a return of about 
$1,200 a year. My five-acre apple 
orchard returns $1,400 to $1,500. 
From fifty to seventy-five colonies of 
bees I receive $300 to $500. From 
raspber.ies I have $150 in a normal 
season. Pears, cherries, currants, 
etc., account for the balance. 

“But you cannot get returns such 
as these without work and without 
feeding. A row of fifty or sixty King 
trees gave "four to six barrels all told 
ilgfore t got hollp{ thçm- By prun- 
ing, spraÿlfigrâud ‘feeding’ I hav§Jn- 
creased $h§ yield to a carload. Be- 
fore potash reacheT prohibitive fig- 
ured I applied commercial fertilizer 
at the ratio of 300 Jo 400 lbs. per 
acre, at a cost of $42 per ton, to the 
apple orchard. I applied barnyard 
manure every third or fourth year^ 
cutting out the cgrijmercitil fertilize 
for that season. I think It a mistake 
to use too much barnyard manure in 
'a mature orç'hard.. It stimulates th - 
wood groivth to too great aii exient. 
In suipilffig last year I used the 
‘economy’ crtlit- . I consider that the 
coming package, biit 1 ff.sçd Cleats at 
the end to strengthen it. ïdisêe t’fkf.fe 
hold at the rate of 3% to the o'arto'i, 
and they cost 11% cents each. Tliere 
is fio bfiiising of the fruit with 
them; they are easily packed and you 
can »ile them seven high in a car, 

“In tbo hoiiê'y end of my business 
I confine my operations to the ex- 
tracted article. Situated as I am 1 
consider I can make more money out 
of extracted honey at ten cents per 
lb. than out of comb at twenty-five 
cents. If I tried to produce comb 1 
would have to devote all my time to 
the bees at a season when I require 
to be looking after other things. By 
clipping a wing from the Queen at 
the time of fruit bloom I find my bee.s 
require very little attention, and I be- 
lieve I make more money out of 
them, for the time spent, than I do 
out of any other line on the place.” 

T.ABLOID POULTRY V.T.SDO.M. 
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WEEDS HAKBOU INSECTS, 

Pests AVinter in Vegetation Along 
Roads and on Waste Jjauds, 

Getting rid of grass, weeds, and 
undergrowth about the farm during 
the fall and early winter is one of the 
best protective measures the farmer 
can use against crop damaging in- 
sects the following year. Weeds, 
matted grass, dead vegetation and 
brambles along fences, roadsides, 
margins of fields, banks of little 
streams or ditches, especially in ir- 
rigated territories, are the natural 
hibernating and often breeding 
places of many destructive insects. 
This vegetation gives grasshoppers, 
chinch bugs, and other Insects most 
favorable conditions for reappear- 
ance the following spring and siiin- 
mer. Similarly, voluntary growth» 
of wheat harbor the Hessian fly, 
while stray alfalfa plants in the 
fields and around them may be tha 
source of the Incursion of grasshop- 
pers. The Hessian fly in the ab- 
sence of volunteer wheat at times 
lays Its eggs on the young crab grass 
which may spring up in the fall after 
a tract has been burned over. At 
present. In some parts of the coun- 
try, the late sown wheat is being In- 
fested by Hessian files that have de- 
veloped In and spread from volun- 
teer ■wheat. Late sowing cannot bs 
expected to protect winter wheat 
from attack in spring if volunteer 
wheat has been permitted to grow up 
either in nearby fields or among ths 
late sown grain. Grasshoppers lay 
millions of eggs along the banks of 
canals and ditches in the western 
country. Chinch bugs hibernate tU 
bunches of broo.n sedge, and many 
other destructive pests could not eU'’ 
dure the winter were It not for these 
natural nurseries^ • 

îhs %5tCîSôî6glsts therefore re- 
commend to farmers that they fall 
plow sod lands jatendgti fgr other 
thaa grass crops another year and 
clear up roadsides, fence margins, 
and all waste lands, ditch banks, âîî4" 
similar places by burning over, pas- 
turing, dr. In case of ditch banks, by 
plowing or disking in the tall. Thia 
will tear up the roots and expose the 
eggs of grasshoppers to the eYcesalyf 
moisture and cold of winter, and will 
also turn Up inSSS lasec^ which hib- 
ernate In the groffHd. Burhffig tëj— 
etatiou Wfaerô possible Will destroy 
many insects, though in tfae Cââé pf 
grasshsppprs it probably will not be 
as effective as cultural methods. In 
addition, cultural methods by turn* 
Ing nhmus into the soil benefits the 
land. 

Movable H.ayrack-Hoghouse. 
Farmers who feed cattle and keep 

a bunch of hogs following them, as 
all practical corn belt feeders do, ■will 
welcome this suggestion from s 
Nebraska feeder. The hayrack la 
built over the hoghouse, which Is an 
A shaped affair, running the full 

Ontorio Irield Oi’ops. 

There ■was an increase of only 
8,000 acres in the area in field crops 
in Ontario in 1914. On the other 
hand the acreage in pasture increas- 
ed by 182,000 acre.s. There will be 
a further increase in pasture this 
year. 

You cannot expect succe.ss in the 
poultry line and have a dozen mixed 
breeds. Se' ct the kind you want 
and don’t mix. 

Geese and ducks destroy weeds 
and thus lighten the expense of cul- 
tivation. Turkeys are er.pccialiy vo- 

racious Insectivpro .s birds and al- 
ways pay in destroying insect 
This alone sometimes pays for keep- 
ing them. 

Charcoal is one of the very best 
preventives that can be given to 
fowls to guard against the many dis- 
eases they are incident to, and it can 
be procured very cheap and on every 
farm. A very excellent charcoal can 
be made by burning corncobs till I'ley 
turn red, extinguishing the fire and 
when dry grinding small enough lor 
hens to eat. 

Chickens are naturally more prone 
to disease when confined than when 
at large; therefore all possible pre- 
ventives of disease should be provid- 
ed. A dust box, as well as plenty of 
grit and charcoal, are essential to 
good health. So also is a plentiful 
supply of pure water. Water is 
so. letimes withheld until the chick- j 
ens become very thirsty; they then 
drink too much, which is liable to i 
put them out of condition. j 

Green food not only aids in the dl- | 
gestion of other foods, but is neces- 
sary to the good health of the flock. 
Cabbage and beets are probably the 
best green feed v.'hen fed raw, .ind 
turnips and small potatoes for cook- 
ing. Mix a little meal and bran -ivith 
the latter. 

length of the rack and opening at 
both ends to allow the hogs to enter. 
Those who have ted cattle in. hay- 
racks know the usual troubles with 
having a little strip of hay left at 
the bottom that the cattle strain to 
reach as they clean up the supply. 
This arrangement does away with 
that trouble and keeps the hogs 
warm and out of the way of the 
cattle when they seek their beds.—■ 
Farming Business. 

Keep Young .Stock Growing. 
Winter well the calves and year- 

lings. Don’t lose gains from last 
summer’s pasture, but keep the 
young stock growing and thrifty; 
succulent feed is essential for this 
purpose. 

Keep Henhouses Clean. 
Keep the henhouse free of lice if 

you want the hen to lay and the 
chicks to do well. 

Oil Meal. 
Oil meal is not as rich in protein 

as cottonseed meal, but it contains 
other properties ■which give it a pref- 
erence. This is especially true if 
there are no roots to feed. 

Cold Water Bad. 
When wati is ice cold no cow will 

drink all she needs; furthermore, the 
cold water chills her entire digestive 
system. 

Silo is a Success. 
Why longer experiment? Corn is 

a success. Alfalfa is a success. The 
silo Is a success. Live stock farming 
j_ays^ 

Storing Cabbage. 
Owing to the low prices for cab- 

bage last year, many growers are 
turning to some method of storln* 
the crop, says Albert E. Wilkinson 
in the Country Gentleman. One of 
the cheanyst and most satlsfaetory 
methods : : io put the severed head# 
In a squ..,a pile in the woods, wher# 
the trees are thick enough so that 
the direct rays of the sun cannot 
I>enetrate. 

The ground should be cleared ot 
underbrush and the cabbage laid 
with butts up. The pile should have 
sides as straight as possible and 
hould be flat on top. Over thia pile 

of cabbage put straw or leaves to the 
depth of one foot. 

As soon as the snow falls it should 
be packed down over the pile. The 
cabbage will keep in perfect condi- 
tion throughout the winter. I 

KnsUage for Lambs. 
Lambs that are being fattened 

need some kind of succulent food, 
and for this purpose corn ensilage Is 
a good substitute for roots. The ex- 
pense of growing and the additional 
labor required in caring for them 
make the growing of root crops un- 
profitable for many of the flock own- 
ers, especially when ensilage can bo 
produced more easily and for less 
cost per ton. 

Buy Good Seedbs. 
Don’t purchase the lowest-pr'cctl 

seed for the garden. In nine cas- s 
out of ten the highest-priced seed U 
by far the cheapest. 
 i 

England’s Egg Imports. 

For many years the value of eggs 
consumed in England has exceeded 
£20,000,000 annually, and most of 
these are Imported. 
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KVAPOKATKD APPLES. 

An order in Coimoil has been passed 
under the provisions of tl\e adultera- 
tion act reducing the legal percentage 
of moisture in evaporated apples to 
2." per cent. 

KASTKK NOVI:LTIES. 

Easter music, prayer books, Bibles, 
fancy note paper, gift books, post 
cards and booklets at ^IcT.eister’s Dr'ug 
Store, Alexandria, 

i 

^Spring is here. 

^Ole Sol reigns supreme. 

Serve and save. 

The i.enten period is passing. 

Wet feet are the order of the day. 

The robin is with us again. 

Xew maple syrup has been olïered 
îor sale. 

Tlie small boy anrl ilie marble 
supreme. 

The only man wl.o nov«r misses tLe '*'"'"’2 
mark is tlio man who never shoots. S|rnj]il't) HIS STliTI’FS 

1'he woman who dre.^ses to ovcitc Harold Ostrom, who had been 
«n\> is spending too much on her attached to the 23rd llatteiy, Ottawa, 
dotnes. Tand was taking the X.r.O.^s class at 

DonT forget the big Patriotic Pally Kingston, has been successful in qual- 

PRACTISINO CANTATA. 

Tlie meml)ers of the (’hoir of the 
Alexandria Presbyterian Church are 

are more than busy practising a sacred 
> musical Cantata, which will be given 

a.1 Ahxandria, on Monday evening, 
April 10th. Pull details next week. 

The great question now before Tie 
Ontario Government seem.s to be to 
Jfind men to sell liquor. 

Major Bmi-iU, C.iCC.E., of the 3rd 
division, is making all preparation for 
Barrifield earn]). It is intended to 
erect a number of new buildings this 
summer. 

1 he 1-êHh I’ipo-Band has now four- 
teen mom})er^;, p pipoj's and 5 drum- 
mers. Already it is one of the valued 
temporary institutions of the town of 
tkjrnwuU. 

■JO PfîOTEC']' THE EAPS. 
U is reportée) that a device to pro- 

tect the ears during heavy bombard- 
ments has been distributed to thoBrit- 
ish soldiers. 

Ki.OOO MEN. 
Kingston is making preparation for 

eight battalions for the coming camp, 
which with stafi' and departmental 

• corps would give Barrieficld about ten 
■ thousand jnon. 

VJV SBOin.' NOTICE. 
if vou coulcniplato holding an auc- 

tir»n sale this spring, we will print ycur 
l.dll' wiihiii 1 wenty-four hours notice. 

• the Nows for up-to-date Job print- 
ing. 

1’UAIN DEJ.AYKD. 
Owing to a freight being derailed 

^2inilc.s from the station hero, Monday, 
lie east bound morning passenger 
rain due at Alexandria at lO.IO, did 
lol Îeach here until 12 oTlock. 

Tins IS 1Î ECU ETTA BLE. 
Hereafter, ofhcer.-s, non-commission- 

v?3d officers, and men who are at the 
.front will not be allowed to take posi- 
tion in overseas units being organized 
in Canada. 

CIVIL T.AW SUPREME. 
dudg? Madden of Kingston, made it 

clear in the division court there on 
Tuesday that civil law was superior to 
military o»-dors. He states that mili- 
tary regulations or orders have no au- 
•thority over civil law m Canada. 

P.W YOUR ARREARS. 
Subscribor.s aee reminded that all 

arrears for subscriptions must be paid 
forthwith. At the present price of the 
Kews there should be no arrears. We, 
■would thank you for an early remit- 
tance. 

BANCER IN EI.Y POISONS. 
When vou start the spring campaign 

against the Hies, remember that there 
is danger in fly poisons. Every year 
some cnildj'eu lose llieir lives ancl many 
others become seriously ill through the 
arsenic in Hy poisons carelessly left 
within their reach. 

P1.EASEI) WITH THE SYSTEM. 
Mr. Sidney W. Raven, in charge of 

Separation Allowance (Pay Branch De- 
partment Militia and Defence), spent 
Monday in town, while en route to 
Halifax. Tie made a thorough inspec- 
tion of all documents and records on 
file in (he L51th Orderly Room, here. 
We understand Mr. Raven cxpiessed 
himeelf as well pleased with the sys- 
tem in vogue.—Standard. 

IVII.i, 1>,|I TAKI'N TO 
'J’here will not lie one man in tins 

town or in this county when this 
war is over who will not have to 
give an account of himself during the 
war. He wdll have to say what he 
did and where ho did it. He will 
have to face his neighbbrs and those 
who are near mid dear to him. 'i'here 
IS no such thing as an excuse for the 
man who is physically fit and able, 
to go to this war. 

DESTROY THE. KARI.Y FLY, 
The bright sunny days of March and 

April are an inducement for the house- 
fly to appear. An early start in de- 
stroying these pests should be made 
on the first fly seen, and the good 
work should bo consistently and ef- 
fectively carried on. The destruction 
of the early fly will moan the saving 
of valuable lives, as there is no more 
per.sistent carrier and distributor of 
disease than the housefly. 

BRITAIN BARS MANY IMPORTS. 
The Board of TVado has given notice 

tlial ])rohiliition on and after March 
30 will be e(Yecti\'c on the following 
imports in (K’oat Britain except under 
license : Basketware, cement, china 
and earthenware, cotton yarn manu- 
factiuos. fu»niiuro, joinery, liardwaro, 
hollow-ware, mill cloth, soap, toys, 
playing cards, beech, birch, elim, oak. 
woollen and worsted manufactures ex- 
cept yarn. 

V.AC'K OF P.AOR-BONE, 

Orillia I'ackot : — What a relit'f it 
would be to find even a considerabh* 
percool ajf(' of our fieonle exercising 
something- like wholesome disf-rimbi- 
ation in si<r)iincr iM’titifms. ATost peordç 
^ign ewrvihiîicr anybodv asks them to 
put (heir name to, short of a promi.s- 
sovy T'ote. o-cnerall>‘ for la-’k of back- 
()OT:e enc!\:gh to say TIC. A story is 
niaiUri!;- tin- round.s of the pr-^'SS about 
a petition cireiilnted in ;> A'ortbDakota 
villmo* anc' farming community, which 
vecidv'd ihi)ly signatures before any- 
body obw'cgiMÎ. Il \va« addre««ed to 
the British Oovernmeut, and asked it 
to .shorten the road to Tipperary.^' 

ifying ns a Sergeant. Congratulations. 

DOING LIKEWISE 
IN AI.EXANDRTA. 

When recently appearing beforePerth • 
Town Council to ask for a grant to- 
wards the 130th Bn. funds. Col. de 
Ilcrtel told the Council that over 
312ÜU0 wa.s being spent, in Perth every 
month by the Battalion. 

'l’HE AI DIT ACT. 

There is urgent need for Mr. Bow- 
man’s amendment to the Audit Act 
restoring to the Auditor the autliority 
taken from lu’m in ihOO to pri?parc the 
fmancial statement. 'J'he surplus that 
greatly increases tlie debt has been 
hoard from often enough. 

TAKINC. INSJMyrrOKS’ COURSE. 
Mr. C. B. Larry, Dab'v Inspector for 

Glengarry, is in Kingston,* being one 
of the number of inspcctoi's taking a 
week’s Course at the Dairv v'^cliool. As 
eonciitions are always changing and 
now methods being employed in the 
manufacture -of dairy ]jroducls every 
year a similar course is carried out to 
refreshen in-d)ei'tors along tliose lines. 

HOW TO HAT('H CHIUKS. 
Farmors and people ihrougliout the 

Province of (f'ucbcc are making pre- 
parations for the chick batching sea- 
son. d hose who wish to secure best 
results in hatching may (fl)tain good 
information by writing to the Poultry 
l)ci)artm(‘nt, Mac<lonald Uonege,. P.Q., 
for a bulletin on "Farm Poultry,” 
whicli will bo sent free upon request. 

1)EED:< NOT WORDS. 
The war has gone on for twenty 

months, but thcr'> is- still much to 
be done. In Ontario while we are 
pV)ud of wliat has been done when 
we look back upon the past twenty 
months, when we loo.k forward to 
the future our hearts arc overcome 
with the desire to bring this str uggle 
to a speedy and successful conclu- 
sion. 

VERY COSTI.Y LThXURY. 
A (.lovernment return shows that 

the Government House, Toronto, is a 
very costly luxury. For the site, wliieh 
was a hole in liie ground, the Govern- 
ment paid n^l-18,nS.T7; for laying out 
the grounds, §167,7.56,09; cost of build- 
ing, §605,737.70; other buildings, §26,- 
340.29, and furnishings, §62,406.50. No 
wonder the people complain of such 
extravagance. 

SOLDIER HAS RIGHT 
TO AC(.:OS']' CIVILIAN. 

A man in the King's uniform has a 
right to accost any civilian with a re- 
quest for his reasons for not being in 
kliaki. This was the ruling of Magis- 
trate Coghlin at Stratford last week 
in lining Lome Abbey §1,00 with §2.25 
costs on complaint of Pte.JohnSmith 
of the 1 loth Bn., that the defendant 
had insulted the uniform at the skat- 
ing rink. In a heated argument that 
followed the soldier's askingAbbey why 
he was in civilian clothes, and declar- 
ing he would not been seen on the 
street in such garb, Abbey used sim- 
ilar words with regard to Pte.Smith’s 
uniform. 

URGE TOWN PLANNING. 
.At a joint raeeliug of members of 

the local organizations interested in 
social and civic questions held recent- 
ly in the city of Toronto, at which 
Thomas Adam.s, town jdanning expert 
of the Dominion Conservation Com- 
mission, and principal speaker, resolu- 
tions were passed urging the provin. 
cial government to enact legislation 
during the present session providing 
for some suitable form of a town plan- 
ning act. 

3,300 MACIUNE-GUNS. 
H. W. Brown, Director of Contracts 

For the Militia Department, was ex- 
amined by George W. Kyte in theC.'om- 
mons Pui)lic Accounts Committee last 
week in reference to the purchase of 
machine-guns lor the Canadian forces, 
Mr. Brown stated that 3,300 guns were 
bought, 2,500 from (lie r.ewisCompaTiv 
and SOO from the Colt Company. Pur- 
chasers of Colt pistols to the number 
of 2,500 were also made by ('ol. 3. 
Wesley Allison. Some orders were 
placed verbally by tlu* Mini.stcr, while 
otliers Imd the authority of au order 
in Council. 

KEU.P EA'J.ISTINC. 
We ought to be enlisti'UJ’ and drillin<r 

and eipiipping, fpiUe L S oagerlv and 
swiftly as ever, on the w<*rv day that 
peace is proclaimed Otherwise there 
will be no guarantee Ih.-u IhcGermans 
will not n;new ho-'iilities f>n ilie dav 
following, laughim*- at us for hav-n.^ 
b'H’Ti decoi\ od mt o a shnuouiinc' of c'ui- 
c^lToi’ts. . Thr vor\- b(?lioî — appaven:l\- 
shared rn- ih.> («ermans—that wo < a.i 
win in the IOUL'' run. is based uuon the 
tact tluit w.>-ccn raise the la’ger arm- 
’cs if we kee[) rreht a: it. Bnt if 
slow in ihic orocess o: rai-iULe th-?" • 
armies, we wiL no iooljsVjU- ■■.■■r-.'/.u-i' 
awa\- this advantai'-- erd e-wmp- the 
Gorruans another 'Ica-o o- life. Afnic- 
ov(‘i', we will bn needlo-’sK- p?-olr)n"ITMJ 

the war; for it the Germans find that 
wo have actuallv hi'adod tiiom of, LIH-V 

'vill bo much moro apt to aceopt the 
inovitable without fm-th-'**'.eo^iovr ::V'u 
if tho\- io\-fullv discovrr that iheS'» win- 
ning armies of ours are siill only po- 
tential and not actual.—MontrealStar. 

AT AIcLET.FTER'S. ! 

All the toilet articles including i 
creams, talcums, manicure goods, per- ' 
fumes and soaps, as advertised in the | 
leading magizines will be on sale at 
MvLeister’.s Drug Store for 1-iaster. 

MAKI-: SOCK LEGS 
OF COTTON YARN. 

1 he cost of wool is going - up, up, ! 
up, and the cost of keeping relations^ 
and friends at the front in socks is ' 
becoming to many, a serious matter, j 
To relieve the situation a mother 

, of fighting sons suggests that the legs 
be made of cotton yarn, the feet, of 
cour.?o, .bf wool. 41ie cost of the cot- 
ton will be only a tithe of that of j 
the wool, and now that spring is j 
coming on there can be no objection 

, on the score of the weather. j 

' JH-1) CROSS WORK. 
'The ladies of the .Alexandria branch 

of the Glengarry Red Cross Society ! 
are holding sowing bees evef.-y Tuesday \ 
afternoon in the local Red Ch'oss j 
rooms. All those who are anxious to ' 
h(‘lp our soldier boys should make it ' 

; a point to call at tlie rooms (.‘achTues- ! 
' day, not forgetting to bring needles, • 

thread, thimbles, etc. Those who p’e- ' 
f(>r knitting will also be mo.st welcome. | 
4'he >'(nnig ladies will liave tlv:ir turn 
at the Red Cro.ss rooms every Tues- 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Come ^ 
one, come, all — the boys appreciate 
your efforts. 

SI'KIV; MILLIXICRY OHKMXCS. ! 
The ladies of .Vloxandria and vicin- 

ity in huge numbers accepted the in- 
vitation cxtemled to them by Mrs. | 
(' « 'onnor and AL-s. Belcher and visited 
their respective millinerv openings on 
'i’hursday, Erida\' and Satui’day of 
m.st weelc. 3'h(? spring display interest- 
ed all wlnmo they found the 
most desirable class of mer- 
sorts of pretty things in millinery arc 
bi'ing ofb.'red and they are able to fea- 
ture manv charming street hats and 
dre.ss bats, imported and otherwise, 
.-•■priny is with us so the vvonian who 
would nr.t be caught napping must 
(l(‘vo1e some f)f her thoughts to the 
choosing of her new Spring hat. 

BRt)Vf\('E ENBECTS §600,000. 
lion. T. VV. McGarry, Provincial 

Trea im-»*, last w»ek, introduced the 
amuserneri! tax bills in the Leg- 
islai lire providing for a mini- 
mum tax of one cent on ad- 
mis-:ion.s to places of amusement, 
with llio riglit 'of the I.ieutenant-Gov- 
ernor in Council to increase the sum 
to 2.5 cents. The ono-cout levy, it is 
expected, will bo a general rate at 
first,but afterwards there will be an 
advance, with more on the bigger 
houses. When the tax is raised as 
high as 10 cont.s it is caleulatc<* that 
the revenue brouglit in will be §600,- 
000. l^ro\ i.sion is made for giving to 
the hoiis«*s which collect the tax 10 
per cent, of the proceeds gathered in 
for Government purposes. 

EIRE PJM-VENTION IN THE HOME. 
Carelessness is credited with seventy- 

five p(u* cent of Canada’s enoi"mou.s 
fire lo.ss. During 1915 no fewer than 
676 fires occurred in dwelling houses. 
Of this numlier it is safe to say that 
a great majority were attributed to 
the threnilbare excuse “cause un- 
known.” Wore the cause of many of 
those tiros correctly reported, it would 
bo “careless and unti(^ housekeeping.’ 
(Tean-up day is as ne;-essary inside 
the house as out. Closets, attics and 
other out-of-the-way jflaecs harbour 
accumulations of old clothes, discard- 
ed furniture, books, waste paper, etc., 
all greatly increasing the fire hazard. 
Matches loft in the f)ockets of clothes 
may easily ignite from friction in 
swinging against a wall. Fparks from 
a crack in Hie chimney passing through 
an attic may start a (ire among the 
contents. Defective .stovepipes and 
flues, accumulations of dust, etc., in 
hot air pipe.s, wood and inflammable 
material too near furnaces, are often 
the causes of fire. 

CONSTERNVTION IN 
MTl.mA CIRCLES. 

“(hialified subalterns not wanted,” 
is the sign that is standing outside of 

! every office of every over.seas battal- 
ion in this and every division in Can- 
ada and the cITects of the order issued 

. Iasi week are noAv being felt. It moans 
, that every officer not attaclied prior 
j to tlie is.«uing of tlie order, and every 
I offii’or who qual!fi(‘d at the last course, 
[ hasto take ofi" his uniform and start 
j over again. This starting over again 
j means that he has to enlist as a priv- 
j afe and if suita)>le in the opinion of 
j the officer commanding he may be re- 
j commended to take the course and 
I qualify as au olficer and after having 

been given a eommis.^ion in the militia 
1 and qualifying at Provisional tSchools 

of Infantry. There are probably loO 
qualified infantry officers in this div- 
1. sion and every one has to start all 
over again if he wants to go to the 
front. ’ni6“ro is con.sti'rnation in militia 
circh's over t he order and many fri- 
ends are being asked for their political 
as.sistance to have “just one excep- 
tion” ÎO the rule made. 

Aliss 0. Cummins visited her home 
in Cornwall over Sunday. 

Mr. Donald .J. McMillan 
week-end in Montreal. 

i 

Personals 
Air. D. .V V,.. Arthur paid Glen ''.■ind- 

tiifid a business visit on Monday. 

(aptain 3. A. GiUi'-s spent Sunday 
ra ( ornwall with Airs. Gillies. 

Miss .sw<-f;uv\- was the ouest of rela* 
lives m over (lie \vee.k-r-ncl. 

! Jïe-.-. (’. !■. i'oruwall, was 
; here tne eariy ]nirl of the week. 

’ M:-- i o-T'-s: <p.T:l 'he i-arb pari of 
: the w PK in Ottawa. 

' Air. l-v'uin.e Maedmuild was in Moitt. 
v 'n.i tor a lew da'.s last v.-(,-ek. 

' Abicchmr.kl of the 
T.th Unawa. >'in<iavod at (':■ 

Mr. nnd V Chisholm of I.o- 
; wer’r ;u on Saturday. 

>])■_ i. 'i r of fden Sandfi'-ld, 
wa'~ i:: town on i. liouy. 

ALr. 3. -L AleDouald of the Ottawa 
House, was in Ottawa on Sunday. 

Air. Donald McLaren of St.Raphaels, 
was a visitor here Monday. 

Mr. R. A. AIcDonald, Greenfield, did 
busine.‘?s here on Tuesday. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney was in Alontreal 
the latter part of last week. - 

Air. Ed. 3. AIcDonald was in Corn- 
wall over Sunday. 

I Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
! was here for a few hours on Aton lay. 
I . • • 
j Air. and Airs. T. J. Clark of Ale- 
j Crimmon, were in town on Wednesday. 
I . ' ' * . 
! Mr. lU Jyecompte was in'AtooseC'reek 
I over Sunday. 

; Tficut. A. Wylie left on Wednesday 
^ evening for Lancaster. 
) ' * * - 1 

Air. 1). H. ATcAlillan of Lochiel, f-aid j 
, town a business visit on Alonday. 

, Air. l^eter Kippen of Ataxville, did 
business in town on Atoiiday. 

I Mr. W. I). McRae of Alaxville, was 
a Nows caller on Tuesday. 

Afr. D. .1. McRae of Apple Hill, did 
business in town on Saturday. 

Air. l.eonard AIcGilHvray \^as in 
Montreal the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Alacdonald spent a 
few days in Alontreal this week. 

, Air. n. Kij)pen of Greenfield was in 
town on Alonday. 

AU-. fh McTnto" of GIm Robertson, 
'A'as bore on W<jdnes(iay. 

Alis'-s Marv \. !.alond<‘ was 'ho guest 
of friends in Aloose Creek c n Sunday. 

Air. Hugh ATcCuîloch of Glen Robcit- 
son, wa.s in town for a f“w hours on 
Wednesday. 

'-1. A. MrUnod of Kirk Hill, 
was a busines.s visitor to town chWed- 
nesday. 

Alis.s .Jamieson of Alontreal, is the 
encst of Mrs. D. T.othian, Main St. 
South. 

Mr. and Airs. Î). H. Dewar of (.Hen 
Sandfield, visited friends in town \e.s- 
terday. 

Messrs.R.G. .Tamieson, merchant, and 
1). K. Sinclair, agent, Maxvdlle, trans- 
acted business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. K. D. Atorrison, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was among the visitors here the 
latter part of the week. 

Atessrs. A. A^aillancourt and T. Le- 
groulx of Glen Roy, were in town on 
Saturday. 

Major 3. A. Cameron, who spent 
some months with his family, loft 
Thursday morning for .Avohhurst,Sask. 

Lieut. Robinson, Assistant Adjutant, 
154th Bn., ('.E.F., inspected theOrderly 
Room at the Armoui’y on Saturday. 

Air. W. Ashton of Brockville, visited 
Airs. Ashton and familv.over the week- 
end. 

Mr. F. AI. Eagloson, Land Surveyor, 
Winchester, Ont., was a visitor to lov.’n 
on Monday. 

• • • 

Dr. W. !.. Chalmers and Mrs. (’halm- 
er.s were the guests of friends in Otta- 

I wa over the week-end. 

I Air. Angus McCormick of the Height 
of Land, left on Tuesday for Strome, 
.Alta., where he will join his uncle, ATr. 
Angus S. AIcDonald of that place. 

1 . • • • 

Alihis Elizabeth AIcDonald of the 
Height of r.and, visited !\er in -lo and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Atal. ATcf’ormick, 
Fassifern, on Monday. 

* * * 

‘ Airs. Norman Bethune and ATiss-A.'inie 
: Bethune of Glen Sandfield, were the 
■ guests of Airs. H. T. Hope on Wednes- 
day. 

I • • • 

• Air. and Airs. 3. A. Conway »iul lit- 
j tie sons, J.1>rne, Gilbert and Lawrence, 
I of Chute a Dlondeau, visited at Mr. T. 
I Wylie’s, 3rd Lochiel, on Sunday lust. 

Mr. and Airs. G. Sherman andMaster 
Sherman AIcMillau of Vankleek Hill, 

' were here this week the guests of Mrs. 
|3. R. AIcMaster. 

1 Mr. J. E. TTuot, merchant, Hawkes- 
i bury, spent 3'uesday in town the guest 
I of his mother, Mrs. P. LA. Huot,Bishop 

street. 

1 . ’ * ‘ 
Dr. G. vS. Tifïauy and Mrs. Tiffany, 

who had been spending a few days in 
, town, roturued to Alontreal Friday = 

afternot>n. They were accompanied by 
Airs, 'Crispo of Winnipeg. 

Mr. H. Ahmro, M.P.P., spent the 
j week-end at his home liere, returning 

to I'oronlo on Aloncfay evening to re- 
sr.nio his parlianientavy duties. 

D"U ale F. Me!?ae. I' ltli Bn., who is j 
t'dviieg a Signaliiag Course in King-1 

: sD)".. A'i-itod lus parents, Rogistriir T. I 
; V ''tcRae and Mr-. AIcRae, over the \ 

Mrs. D. R. .AIcDonald, daughter of 
Air. and Mrs. Joseph Alartin, formerly ! 

I of Lancaster, but now living in Alont- j 

tlie real, left on Monday for Liverpool, 
Eng., and France to join her husband, j 
She was accompanied by Mrs. D. Alor- 
gan of Alontreal. 

Tlie Sherlock Manning Piano | 

A Canadian Piano with a good 
British Name 

This piano, (’anada’s biggest value, if 
it were not I would not represent it. I 
handle this make exclusively after try- 
ing all other Canadian makes and the 
outlook for Iyi6 will be double that 
of any other year. Since the war 
started mauv of the other manafactur- 
ers worked only half time. Our fac- 
tory worked day and night with two 
shifts of men. If any person doubts 
let him write any of the business peo- 
ple in f.ondon for information . This 
piano is within the reach of all and 
prices are honest and reasonable, 
moreover as I control three counties 
and do not depend altogether on my 
piano business, being occupied as a 
teacher, I therefore can sell cheaper 
than the prices demanded by an agent. 

The SHERITK’K-AIANNIXG has a 
tone that is remarked by all- for its ' 
melodious .singing qualities, and after 
years of use it still retains this tone, 
thati.^ wily I selected it in preference 
to all others. This piano was recom- 
mended to me by one of the leading 
teachers in the Dominion, he was using 
them at that time in his studio and 
advised me to try one inmy studio, 
and I have now been doing so over 
fifteen years and have testimonials 
from all who purchase this piano.This 
piano is made to my orders.My name 
is now stamped on the piano “Made 
specially for Rrof. D. Atulhern.” 

Any person desiring ray terms, pay- 
ments, etc., should write for informa- 
tion. Old instruments taken In ex- 
change. 'No notes sent out of my pos- 
session. Business confidential. 

D. MULHERN, 
Alexandria. 

Rhone 13. 

SAP SEASON SUNDRIES 
We bave in abundance, at prices which, in 
spite of the war, show little or no advance 
over last year. 

Let Us Quote You on 
Sap Buckets, Spiles, Tapping Bits, Syrup 
Cans, Syrup Testers, etc. 

Our Anti-Rust Dairy Pails are in a class'' 
by themselves, try them at 

Use RUBSROI J Roofing on your Sugar Camp 

f ' 

Birth 
FAHEY — At Fall River, Mass., on 

March 15, 1916, to Air. and Miis. T. 
P. Fahey (nee Christine McDougald) 
a son, Thomas Lloyd. 

Died 
DE EG AN—At New York City, onTues- 

day, March 2S, 1916, Mrs. T. Doegan 
(nee Lizzie McDonald), sister of Mr. 
Dan A. McDonald, Ottawa St., Alex- 
andria. Interment at New York. 

..ny J iiBiiiepry iiiroetl 

Yoiir ls==N0W ! 

^cin ‘^'Company 
(THf OLRÎGlfiY GOMPPNY) 

I Of the 154th Overseas Battalion C.E.F. 
I Now being organized in 

I Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

BlfiH 

Great Scries of 

Patriotic Rallies 
.Under the auspices cf the Glengarry Citizens’ League. 

1 
. liordon ALdnto.sh of the Haw- 
I Lhflu and Rower Co., who 
j l a- not lieen enjoying the be.^t of 
' ijcnith lati-ly, lefi on Tin-sday for his ' 
J home in AfaiTiiitown, to take a few 
I }io]'day>:.--Ha\vkesbury Echo. 

I ,Mr~. Charles AIcDonald of Laggrm, 
} vdio liad biam uuth.a'goiug treatment 

O'. îlr^ Ottawa General Hospital, re- 
I home on 'ruesde.y. ..She was nc- 
I eompanied liy her daughter. Miss A. 
I AI' -ha'.ahL nurse of tlie General Ile.sp- 
• ital. 

The whole County will be covered 
in a whirlwind campaign 

Join the Crowd and spend a 
pleasant evening 

Pipers from the Famous I54th Pipe Band 
Patriotic Addresses by prominent speaker's from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Cornwall, Alexandria, Ches- 
terville and other points will address the meetings 

riusical Programmes also being arranged 
Attend the meetings and learn all about the 
great European conflict. You can’t afford to 
miss these rare opportunities. 

NO AD.WJSSÎON CHARGES 
V\7atchfor the posters giving all the details. 
Dates of the week’s meetings : 

MONDAY  

TUESDAY  

WEDXESDAYU, 

THUDS DAY'.... 

UJIID.AY  

SATURD.YY.... 

..AITiU. :ird  

..AUiML 4th  

..APlilT. 5th  

..APRIT. 6th  

..APRIL 7th  

..APRIL 8th  

...WILLLAMSTOIVN. 

...YORTH LAXCASTEE. 

....DUYVEGAN. 

....A,]'PLE HILL. 

....Y’AXKLEKK HILL. 

....GLEN' ROBERTSON. 

ALL MEETINGS COMMENCE .AT 7.30 P.M. SHARP. 


